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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Moderate south
erly winds, cloudy with showers. 
Friday—Moderate winds, partly
cloudy.RCF13R Sr THOMPSON—Bar. 29.94;
Thor 46. , , I
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Cracker Jack Flour. 
Cream of West Flour. 
Blue Puttee Flour. 
Victor Flour.

Family Pork. 
Fat Back Pork. 
Mess Pork. 
Spare Ribs.

Boneless Beef.
Plate Beef.
Family Beef.
Special Family Beef.

POPULAR
iDOWDtNl 

b AN © 1 
FOWAWPSl v

auctioneers

ÜCTION.
At the residence of

MRS. JONAS BARTER,
Bond Street,

(opposite Spencer College) 
Commencing at HUM) a.m„

Friday and Saturday
All the Household Furniture.

FRIDAY’S FIST.
Bedroom No. 1—1 W.E. and brass 

bedstead, 1 oak bureau and stand, 1 
wardrobe, 1 carpet 10% x 8%, 1 toilet 
set. 1 rocker, 1 chair, 1 curb, 1 elec
tric fixture. Eiderdowns, blankets, 
counterpanes, etc.

Bath Room—1 cabinet, 1 linen bas
ket. 1 towel rack. 1 bath seat, canvas,
rugs, etc.

Bedroom No. 2—1 W.E. and brass 
bedstead, 1 bureau, 1 carpet, 1 secre
tary, 1 sick call service, 1 W.E. table, 
1 chair, curtains, bed linen, etc.

Bedroom No. S—2 W.E. single bed
steads. 1 bureau, 1 mirror, 1 W.E. 
table, 2 trunks, 1 grip, canvas, Work 
basket, pictures, etc.

SATURDAY’S LIST.
Office—1 roller top desk, 1 office 

chair. 1 cupboard, 1 filling cabinet, 1 
Oliver typewriter, 2 pieces plate glass 
2.6 X 2ft.. 2.9 x 2ft., 2 dozen filing 
cabinets filled with architectural clip
pings, 1 new Century typewriter, 1 
duplicator. 1 typewriter’s table and 
stool, stationery, etc.

Kitchen—1 oil cooker, 1 table, 4 
chairs, 1 step-ladder, 1 ice chest, can
vas, kitchenware, etc.

House open for inspection from 2.80 
p.m. to 4 p.m. to-morrow, Wednesday.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Auction Saies I
RQLlAHUf

IB
AUCTION.

General Merchandise.

Saturday, April 5th,
at 12 o’clock sharp,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave St

15 cases Prunes.
8 cases Dried Apricots.
2 sax Beans.

145 pairs Ladies’ Overshoes.
100 pairs Ladies’ and Children’s Gait

ers.
1 Monarch Typewriter.

13 pairs Ladies’ Sloes.
1 dozen Men’s Caps. «
1 dozen Men’s’ Overalls.

15 pairs Men’s Work Pants.
24 Ladies’ Fleeced Corset Waists.
6 dozen Sewing Cotton.

15 dozen Dessert Spoons.
4 dozen Dessert Forks.

20 dozen Pocket Knives.
2 dozen Razors.
4 dozen Splitting Knives.

10 cases Rubber Heels.
19 Youths’ Oilcoats.
25 boxes National Biscuits. v:

FEARN & BARNES.
apr3,2i,news,4,5 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE. 

Horses ! Horses Horses !

To arrive S.S. “Sachem," April 
19th, from Prince Edward Island

15 General Purpose 
Horses.

WILLIAM BRENNAN, 
George Street.

Box 2065. ’Phone 1461.
apr3,3i

AUCTION.

FOR SALE.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY

Three Houses No’s 6, 8 & 10 situated in 
Gormans Lane, just off Barnes’ Road, 
withifi a few minutes from car line, 
near school and churches ; most con
venient homes for working men. This 
property measures 84 feet frontage 
with fine rearage, in fairly good con
dition, water and sewerage; will sell 
one or the lot; no reasonable offer re
fused for a quick sale, easy terms If 
required; apply to R. J. WILEŸ, cor
ner Barter’s Hill and New Gower St. 

apr3,6i

Complete Household Furniture 
and Effects, belonging to 

the Estate of the Late 
R. CALLAHAN.

At 103 LeMarchant Road
(a few doors West of Barter’s Hill), on

Tuesday Next, 8th Inst.,
at 10.30 o’clock.

Particulars In Monday’s Telegram 
and Tuesday’s News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
apr3,31

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received by the Un

dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, April 
8th, for the purchase of the Hull, Spars, 
Anchors and Chains of the wrecked 
schooner “Robert J. Dale" now lying 
ashore at Rlverhead, St. Mary's, St. 
Mary’s Bay. Vessel not to be refloat
ed but to be sold for breaking up pur
poses only.

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Tenders will also be received for the 
e of part Cargo of Coals estl 

about 200 tons now on board 
a » : named vessel, together with
a it 85 Tons of Coals landed and now

itore at Fagan's premises River- 
head, St. Mary’s. Coals In store to be 
removed by April 25th.

The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Separate tenders will be received 
for coals In store and coals on board 
schooner.

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED,
“ Lloyd’s Agents,

Underwriters Representatives.
aprl,3i,eod

USED CAR MART.

We have for sale the following 
used cars, and will be pleased to 
quote prices or demonstrate on 
application.
1 Cole Aero Eight, new battery, 

new tyres and six spare tyres.
1 Hudson Super Six, in good 

running order.
2 Overland Model 85. (The fam

ous Big Four).
2 Overland Model 90, new parts 

installed.
1 Overland Model 4 Touring, all 

new tyres.
1 Overland Model 4 Sedan, in 

first class condition.
1 International Truck, 1 y% tons.

We guarantee a square deal on 
the condition of these cars.

NIGHTINGALES’ GARAGE, 
’Phone355 Feavers’ Lane.

aprl,3i,eod

•»
Auctioneers.

Horses !
Horses !

To Arrive Friday

ONE CAR HORSES.
P. LEWIS,

apr3,3i Mundy Pond Road.

FOR SALE.
All that property situate on the 

North side of Pennywell Road itmne- 
fiiately to the West of Prince of Wales 
Street. The land has a frontage of 90 
feet suitable for building lots and ex
tensive field in the rear. It also in
cludes a large house containing eight 
rooms, barns and other, outhouses. 
^ °r further particulars apply to 

MBS. KEARSEY,
*pr3,6i,eod 11 Field St

FOR SALE
, ON TEST EAST TERMS.

t House on Cochrane St., 8 rooms.
House on Flavin St., 9 rooms.

I House on Gower St.
| House on Prescott St.
• House on Hamilton Avenue.
I Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
! Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.

• House on Duckworth St., 6 rooms. 
Country property with farms and

ithers to numerous to mention. Money 
o loan on city property—leasehold or 
reehold. Every satisfaction guaran- 
eed by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent 

6arlS,3mos,eod 80% Prescott St

AT
FOR SALE |
xi BARGAIN ! |

1 Six Cylinder
Nash Motor Car |

PATENT NOTICE.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patent for “New and useful im
provements in Wire Strapping Tool’’ 
to be granted to Layard Campbell of 
New York in the United States of Am
erica, Manufacturer AND ALSO for 
"New and useful improvements in 
Wire Strap Seal and methods of form
ing same” to be granted to Winfred 
M. Lurcott of Weehawken, State of 
New Jersey, United States of America, 
Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 19th day of : 
March, 1924.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicants. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St John’s. mar20,41,th

LLEWELLYN CLUB
A. B. MORINE, K.C., will address the Club on 

“The Walker Report,” on Thursday, April 3rd, at 8.15.
Up to Tuesday night, members of the Club can get 

tickets by applying to the undersigned ; after Tuesday 
night, the remaining tickets will be distributed.

Women admitted. A collection in aid of the Per
manent Marine Disasters’ Fund will be taken.
Geo. Cook.
R. R. Wood. 
Llewellyn Colley. 
R. Caines.
H. Morgan.
mar29,5i

F. Warren.
R. G. MacDonald. 
J. Dewling.
L. Cullen.
H. J. Burnell.

o) ot o| r;{.n).r,| r>) r j'otvC.hH <~ ( cj r.f'r j c>| c,| c,| c.| r,|r| r,| c-| 4

ANNOUNCEMENT.
In order to have our Stores cleared by the 

end of this month, we are selling off our entire 
Stock at 20 p.c. discount for cash.

PUTTY, PAINTS, VARNISHES,
OILS, BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES, 

GENERAL HARDWARE, BROOMS, 
BUCKETS, PAINT BRUSHES, 

HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES, DUSTERS, 
LOCKS, PADLOCKS,

ELECTRIC TORCHES, BATTERIES, 
GLASS, CARRIAGE JBOLTS,

TIRE BOLTS, STOVE BOLTS, 
SHEET LEAD.

Also a large quantity of Household Neces
sities.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY.

H

Officer’s Mess of Ni

Luncheon :—Wood’s West | 
Resturant, Saturday, April 
at 1 o’clock precisely. Col.; 
Nangle (C.F.) will discuss 
Memorial Week Programme, 
vise Secretary, ’phone 609 
1944 re attendance.

G. J. WHITTY, 
apr2,3i Dom. Secret

Grenfell Institute.

SWIMMING POOL RE-OPI 
TO-DAY.

Adults admission 20c. (inch 
ing soap and towel). Children] 
low 14 years half price. Spi 
rates for schools and clubs, 
perature of water 70 degree

aprl,3i

Neyle’i
To arrive in about 

week or 10 days

1 Railway

W. & G. RENDELL.
apr3,61

in good running order, and X 
JJ]J tires in good condition; apply j|

______________ XÏ this office.
^Vs=y±

mar22,tf

FOR SALE.

HUDSON SUPER SIX.
Lately completely overhauled at 
makers, painted and varnished 
at Lawrence’s Carriage Factory 
and not used since. Like a new 
car. For particulars apply to

ERIC A. BOWRING.
apr2,2i

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

DentisJ,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

PATENT NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the In
ternational de Lavaud Corporation of 
601 West 144th Street, County and 
State of New York Proprietor of New
foundland Letters Patent No. 352 for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
and relating to Rotary Casting” is pre
pared to bring the said invention Into 
operation in Newfoundland and to 
license the use of same or to sell the 
same upon terms to be obtained from 

GIBBS & BARRON,
SoUcltors for Patentee.

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John’s.
Dated at St. John’s this 25th day of 

March, 1924. 
mar27,th,4wks

DINNER-SETS
Assorted Patterns

Good Values

.50
and up

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.
1Q0 WATER STREET

’Phone 192 Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Please book your 
der at once.

THE NEYLE-SOPErJ 

HARDWARE CO., LI
apr3,2i,th,s «

0-0
(OUR OWN) I

11 Here’s a Treat

r | rv| o| o|Co|CoKoi r,| rv| r.|0r>|

INVENTIONS WANTED
in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to 
patentability.

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys,

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada.
ang23.th.tf

(t>|'o| >.| r,| o|o|.rvMI of r,| c,j o| c,|£'l '
C

Prince’s
Novelty Orchestra

CONSISTING OF 8 PIECES.

Allen Pittman, Piano.
Jack Phelan, Violin, Banjo. 
J. W. Keough, Violin.
T. Fenneseey, Saxophone & 

Clarionet.

J. Power, Saxophone and 
Flute.

P. Fitzgerald, Cornet.
W. J. Darcy, French Horn.
F. Oliver, Drums & Effects.

“Our Own Brown Bread'1 
is made of whole wheat and 

y spring wheat flour. Strong- 
1 ly recommended by all doc- 

1 tors for those troubled with 
indigestion—is rich with 
substance and has a distinc
tive flavour.

Ask your grocer for a 
loaf.

The
East End Baking Co|

(Our own bakers)
febl8.6m,eod

(THIRTY) 

HOUSES FOR Sj

Open for Dance, Theatre & Party Engagements. 
Dance Hits, Selections, etc., always on hand. 

PRICES REASONABLE.
For terms, ’phone or write

W. J. DARCY

MINARIPS UNIMENT FOR ACHES

’Phone 1891.
mar31,2i.m.th

Manager. P.O. Box 568.

Prices $1800.00 to $16,000.0 
suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO LOANJ
$100.00 and upwards on ci 

property security.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate *• Insurance Agent) 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St 
mar4,tf

Window and Carpet CI«
Ing—All work guaranteed : will 
for carpets and deliver them cle 
in 24 hours. ’Phone 1827W. J. 
CLARKE. mar20,ln

VI
J.

\ NEWSY ADVERTISING. FOURTEEN PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. ..$*.00 per yens 
Greet Britain end TULA.

(Including Postage) .ASM per yea* 
“Increase your profits by advertising tt 

The Evening Telegrs»-

CENTS. NUMBER 77.

Oats.
Bran. 
CommeaL 
Scratch Feed.

Stores Department

Newfoundland - 
St. Andrew’s Society.

[ A Special Meeting of the above 
ciety will be held in the Club 

noms, Friday, April 4th, 8.30 
m. The Executive Committee 
ill meet at 7.30 p.m. A large 

attendance is requested.
H. P. BUTT,

Sec.-Treas.apr3,2i

NOTICE.

I There will be a Meeting of the 
ar of the Sea Ladies’ Associa- 

ion this Thursday evening, 
pril 3rd, immediately after 
lyers. Will all members please 
M?

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Mi_______________ Secretary.

NOTICE.
____

I As there are sufficient tickets 
»ued to fill Canon Wood Hall on 
lursday night, the public is 
ereby notified, that only those 
"io produce their ticket will be 

litted.
L. CULLEN, 

pr2,2i Secretary Llewellyn Club.
jy Haly Golf

and Country Club.

I Wanted for the 1924 sea- 
in, an Understeward, must 

lave references ; apply to
ft. A, HOWLEY,

:’o Imperial Life Asso. Office.
*2’31 Secretary.

WANTED TO RENT'
furnished house, must be comfortably 
furnished and fairly well found, no
thing less than four bedrooms would 
be suitable, period of six months with 
option of renewal; liberal terms for 
suitable house and acceptable refer
ences ; also invites applicants from 
householders desirous of catering for 
four gentlemen as paying guests ; ap4 
ply by letter stating inclusive terms 
to Box 18, Telegram Office. apr2,21

Hillard Tournament!
STAR CLUB ROOMS,

To-Night, Thursday,
7.30 p.m.

CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND. 
400 up.

TO-NIGHT’S GAMES: 
JOHNSON vs. FLYNN. 
SKINNER vs: BABBITTS. 

ADDMISSION 25c.
apr3,li

NOTICE.

| We have orders for furniture 
every description, antiques, 
paintings, baby carriages, 

alkies, stoves, men’s clothing. 
If you wish to realize a sat- 

sfactory price send same along 
;us for disposal.

RALPH MERCER,
I Corner King’s Beach and
’hone 921 Duckworth St.
aprl,3i

LOST — Black and White
Setter Dog. collar on neck, notify MR. 
DAVIS, No. 101 George’s Street. Re
ward.________ mar21,tf

WANTE D—Gentleman
Boarders in private family, Central 
location ; apply “X.Y.Z.” cjd Evening 
Telegram._______ apr3,31

WANTE D—To Rent, 3
Rooms,' in desirable residential local
ity; West End preferred ; apply by let
ter, stating terms, etc., to "X.Y.Z.” P. 
O. Box ,1501. aprl,3i,tu,th,s

WANTED—To Rent in the
West- End, a Small House or Lower 
Flat, must have water and sewerage; 
apply by letter stating particulars and 
rent required to “E.M.” c|o Evening 
Telegram. apr2,3i

WANTE D—To Adopt, a
Little Girl, aged 11 or 12 years, must 
be healthy, a good chance for a little 
girl needing a home; apply for partic
ulars at 72 "Jubilee Block,” New Gow
er Street. apr2,3i

[ANNOUNCEMENT.

Starting on Saturday, April 
we intend to have a small 

ted sale every Saturday at 
on. Parties desirous of sending 

is for Saturday sales will 
ise communicate with us not 
er than Thursday of any week.

FEARN & BARNES,
pr3,5,8,news,apr4,7,9 Auctioneers.

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business

WALTER E. WHIÏE, 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521.

decl0,m.th,s,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, references required; apply 
at 107 Military Road. apr3,2i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRS. DAVID BAIRD, Circular 
Road. apr3,tf

louses, etc. For Sale
)R SALE—A Pony and

Jjti apply to B. FLEMING. Water- 
rd Bridge Road. aprl,3i

)R SALE — House, 51
kworth Street, in good locality, 

cellent view; terms if necessary; 
■r R. J. COLEMAN. mar20,th,tf

SALE — House on
cklin Place; freehold. For partic- 

apply to NORMAN PELLET, 
klin Place, ’Phone No. 1538R.

pr3.6i

MR SALE—A Bungalow
lining 8 rooms ; ground measures 
frontage 112 rearage, with build- 

suitable for stable or garage; also 
"fe 5 years old, Governess Cart and 
ness: apply M. KITCHEN, “Lll- 

Topsall Road, City. apr3,3i,eod

| LET—2 Garages, Cen-
situated ; apply No. 4 Barnes’ 

or ’Phone 747. aprl,3i,eod

WANTED—Immediately, in
a small family, n Capable Maid, wash
ing out; apply 15 Prescott St. aprl.tf

WANTED — Bottles, Whis
ky, rum, sryup, vinegar and beer lot
ies. H. C. HILL, 146 Gower Street 

apr3,3i,th,s,m "r

WANTED—A Girl for gem
cral work, two in family; apply to 
MRS. BATE, “Pringlesdale,” Robin
son’s Hill. apr3,3i
WANTED—A GenerafGirt
for light housework, must be reliable; 
apply MRS. M. STRONG, 38 Buchanan 
Street. apr3,li

WANTE D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. P. M. DUFF, 
“Sunnyside,” Monkstown Road. 

aprl,3i

LET—House, from May
No. 2 “Albany” Hamilton Avenue,' 

■ top of Shaw’s Lane; apply AYRE 
3NS, LTD. apl3,3i,th,s,tu

LET—Furnished Resid-
(41 Military Road. opp. Govern- 

t Gate), for summer months ; ev- 
| convenience, with coal and gas 

In kitchen. For further partic- 
apply on the premises or tele- 
999. mar29,3i,s,tu,th

RENT—The two upper
«I 266 Water Street, at present 

by Dr. Smith, Dentist, one 
fitted up and used for dwelling 

and the other as offices. Pos- 
glven 1st May next. For terms 

EDWIN MURRAY, New Gow- 
apr3,eod,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Men and Women Grocery Assistants; 
written application only considered ; 
apply G. KNOWLING, LTD., Water 
Street. mar22,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Laundrymaild wanted at once; all 
washing machine done; apply to A. E. 
HOLMES, Manager Seaman’s Insti
tute. aprl,31

WANTE D—by the 15th
April a Good General Maid, must un
derstand plain cooking, references re
quired ; apply to MRS. ROGERSON, 
47 Queen’s Road. aprl,31

WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking; 
references required; apply to MRS. 
FRANK BRADSHAW, 37 MilitarjrHd. 

mar22,tt ’

WANTED—A General Girl
for position in small family, some know
ledge of cooking preferred, must be 
neat and willing to learn; Write imme
diately stating references and expe
rience, if any, to Box 20, c|o Exerting 
Telegram, St. John’s. aprS^l
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Teaching Children
Self-Confidence

gh* were preparing herself for the 
worst. Irene stood with her eyes fil
ed upon him, holding her breeth.

"He has joined a gang of gypsies," 
spjd Seymçur.

The countess’s hand closed spas- 
modically and her face grew pale. 

"It is not true,” breathed Irene,
“I am afraid it is but too true. Af

ter all, It is just what might he ex
pected of Royce, with his love of low 
pnd degrading company. Besides-."

He hesitated. The countess men
tioned him to go on.

"Well, such subjects should not he 
whispered in the hearing of dear 
Irene; but I fear Royce has some ob
ject—inducement. There is, as usual, 
a woman in the case. One of the low

When Exposed to Air
Is your child shy when presented to • 

guegtsî Borne mothers suffer acutely 
because their offspring “behave so 
badly" when spoken to by people they 
do not know. Many children become I 
dumb on occasions when fond par
ents long for them to create a favour
able impression owing to a dread of 
being laughed at or misunderstood.

Lack of sympaRiy on the part of , 
“grown-ups” often tends to check the 
spontaneous enthusiasm of a child. 
Self-expression—which is so great

Ibses its freshness and flavor.

H861

For that reason is never sold I» bulK,

Three Flowers Vanishing 
Cream is a

ment; then Irene, glancing up timid
ly, saw that the tears were coursing 
down the proud face.

"Is—ta this true?" came from thé 
quivering lips at last. "Are you sure 
it is true?” '

“It Is true! I will answer for It 
with my life—every word,” responded 
Irene, sinking on her kpees and wind
ing her white arms round the coun
tess. “You will forgive him—you will 
take him hack? Ah, I see you will! 
Think, dear,, he may be wandering 
about the world penniless, perhaps 
hungry and ill!” •" '

The countess put out her hand and 
let it fall tremblingly on Irene’s head.

“Hush — hush!” she murmured, 
brokenly. “I—I can not bear any more! 
If it be true, then—” She stopped sud
denly and caught her breath. “Yea, 
Irene, he must come back! My heart 
is breaking with longing to see him!

!” She sunk into a

The fmjnfess up your phone and order a 
nonth’s supply of Carnation 
to. Put it on your pantry 

11 keep indefinitely—just as 
ad sweet as the day it was 
ou are then assured of milk 
I matter what the day or 
bur milk supply. Could any. 
ivenient £
I just pure fresh milk, evap-

non-rgreasy 
cream, but unlike many van
ishing creams, it is so con
stituted as not to be too dry
ing to the skin. It is instant
ly absorbed by the pores, 
leaving a smooth, velvety 
surface. Any shine there 
may be on the skin, disap
pears as this cream is ab
sorbed. It protects the skin 
from wind and cold, and pre
vents chapping.

At all drug and depart
ment stores.

mar27,th,tf

y UU can | 
-I- week’s oi 

Milk if you j 
shelves and i 
fresh and pm 
put in the can 
for any use! 
weather, then 
thing be more
Carnation Mi 
orated to dou 
ization. Or de 
case of 48 cadi
Try this delfj 
copy of the C 
tains 100 othd

of London
CHAPTER XVI.

The countess stood aside and Irene 
(entered, and crossing the room, knelt 
end picked up the diamonds. As she 
rose she staggered a little. She was 
exhausted by the mental strain she 
Siad undergone, and the countess put 
Her arm round her.

“You are 111, Irene,” she said.
“No, not ill, but—but, oh, so un

happy, madame ! ” she said; and she 
laid her face on the countess’s bosom. 
As she did so.she saw traces of tears 
on the black satin, and she looked up 
into the proud, handsome face appeal- 

! ingly.
''You are unhappy, too,” she said, 

ç tenderly, appealihgly. "It was you I 
. heard.”

“Never mind me,” said the countess. 
“Something has happened. What is it?”

Irene hid her face.
“Seymour has asked me to be his I 

wife,” she said in a low voice.
The countess’s arm tightened, and 

Irene thought she felt her shudder.
"Seymour! Well?”
"Oh, madam, I could not—I could 

not!” whispered Irene.
“You could not?" said the countess, 

with forced calm.

or her scope of observation. The 
household pets, signs of spring, the 
wireless concert formed the subjects.

The endeavour .to be interesting 
developed, and nervousness was soon 
ovreome. They were urged to speak 
simply and evolve their own ideas, 
each in turn was listened to with at
tention.

richness, kept safe by steril- 
veral tall (16 oz.) cans or a 
m your grocer.
recipe and write for your 
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Occasionally the “speech” 
would -be prepared, but was usually 
impromptu.Former Bitter Enemies

"At Markham Fair. He was with 
the gang, dressed like one of them—• 
in fact, looked, so Giles says, as if he 
had been bora and bred among them."

A strange expression crossed the 
countess's face as she looked at him.

"It is not true—it is not true—mad
ame! Do not believe it!" papted 
Irene.

The countess seemed to wake froln 
a dream.

"Be quiet, Irene,” she said In a low, 
stern voice. “We can soon learn 
whether it is true or false. I will go 
to him.”

"And I!” said Irene, under her 
breath.

This did not at all suit Seymour, 
and for a moment his face fell, then 
he looked up with a hypocritical sigh.

“You are right, as you always are, 
mother. Low as Royce has sunk, we' 
must try and remember that he is of 
our blood, and if feossible save him, 
even in spite of himself. We will all 
go to him. He may listen to one of 
us, and—er—perhaps be induced' to 
leave, the country and spare ns fur
ther shame and humiliation;’’ and he 
retired, leaving1 the two women stand
ing as if turned to stone.

The eyes of the World are on the 
Chevrolet—watch Chevrolet lead. 

marl4.10i.eod
MEET TO-DAY AS FRIENDS.

PLEMONS, Texas, March 28— (A.P.) 
—Fifty years ago at a lonely spot 
called Adobe Walls, in what is now 
Hutchinson County, a few miles from 
here, 700 Indians attacked 28 white 
men and one woman-in a buffalo hun
ters* camp. From dawn until night 
the white men fought for their lives, 
finally driving off the IndXns.

On June 27 the children and grand
children of these “sure hot” plains
men and the descendants of the In
dians who attacked them, with pos
sibly two of the white participants 
in the battle,

CARNATIO:
powder, 2 tl 
% cup Car» 
Mix in shot; 
mixing to a
in thickness, 
This recipsgl

(CUIT.—2 cups flour, 4 tsp. taking 
grtening, !4 tsp. salt, Vi cup water, 
Milk. Sift dry ingredients together. 
? with knife or fingers; add

My boy—my boy 
chair, and it was now Irene’s turn to 
try to soothe and calm. The outburst 
of the mother's yearning was almost 
terrible.

“Oh, don’t cry so!” murmured Irene. 
“Be calm, dear! We will find him and 
bring him home, and then we will all 
be happy. Oh, to think of having Royce 
home again—all to ourselves ! And he 
shall go hack to the army, and—and he 

,will make a great name for himself 
and make you proud of him, and— 
and”—she broke off with a half-laugh
ing sob—“oh, madame, I am so happy ! 
I know it will all come right sow, 
dear. Royce will forgive us. You know 
how tender and gentle he is at heart, 
for all his recklessness. He will for
give us, and you will he happy once 
more, dear. Let me stay and help to 
undress yon? May I stay with you all 
night? I should love to! We shall not 
sleep, perhaps, either of us; but we 
can talk of Royce, dear Royce!”

She put her arms round the countess 
and kissed her lovingly, and was be
ginning to unfasten the lace round her 
neck, the countess submitting, when a 
knock was heard at the door.

Both women started, and the coun
tess rose and dashed the tears from 
her eyes, as tf afraid lest her weak
ness should be seen by a second per
son.

“Who can It he, madame? Louise, the 
maid?”

"No; I have sent her to bed,” said 
the countess In a low voice. Then she 
said aloud, “Who is there?”

“I, Seymour," came the response. “I 
want to see you for a moment.”

The countess laid her hand upon 
Irene’s arm to reassure her, then went 
and opened the door.

He started as he saw Irene, and 
stood silent for a moment.

His face had flushed, and wore a 
thinly veiled expression of triumph.

"Forgive me for disturbing you, 
dear mother," he said; "but I have 
just heard Important news of Royce.”

Irene caught at the countess's arm. 
Seymour .glanced at her, but still ad
dressed the countess.

“It is bad dps, I am sorry to say."
"Bad news?" echoed the countess, 

under her breath.
“Alas, yes! But I am afraid we 

could scarcely hope for good,” he mur
mured.

“What Is it?" demanded the countess, 
her voice strained and hard, as it

■ ...... ___ juiusfc
ough. Roll lightly to one half inch 
d bake in hot oven about 15 minutes, 
about eight biscuits.

' engeance or ragan 
Gods Wreaked on 

Temple Violators
Honolulu, March 2 (A.P.)—The

gods of ancient Hawaii again wreaked 
their vengeance upon the whites who 
made iperry upon the site of a former 
heiau, or old-time temple of worship, 
according to Hawaiian superstition, 
when the famous clubhouse of the Or
der of Elks on the beach at Waikiki 
was damaged by fire to the extent of 
$65,000.

The flames, caused by defective wir
ing, were the last of a series of un
toward events, including j^prder, that 
occurred at the site of the heiau, 
which nestles at the foot of Diamond 
Head. According to Hawaiian medlc- 

: ine men, only evil will come to those 
who deseqrate the site of an ancient 
heiau.

The clubhouse was built many years 
ago by the late James B. Castle, a 
descendant of the missionaries who 
came from New England to the islands 
in 1820, as a residence for his family. 
During the occupancy of the Castle 
family two Japanese were murdered^ in 
the grounds and attention was called

The label 
it red 

and whit• Produced in
Carnation Mh 

Company,
Ajlmw

are to gather at the 
same spot, still almost as lonely, to 
commemorate the fiftieth anniversary 
of that bitter fight and to erect a 
monument over the graves of the 3 
white men who were killed.

Several thousand people of the 
north Panhandle of Texas, western 
Oklahoma and southwestern Kansas 
afe expected to attend the celebration 
which Is planned for two days.

The fight lasted throughout the day: 
the little band of white men stopping1 
only long enough to cool their guns.
Finally the Indians saw mere num
bers could not prevail against marks
manship and at night withdrew, 
leaving 13 dead behind and carrying 
many ifiore away with them.

The only two living survivors of 
the battle are Andy Johnson of Dodge
City, Kansas, and Fred Leonard of j at that time to the tradition of the

heiau. »

“Why not? Yon do 
not love him? Is that it?”

"Yes,” came the whispered response. 
•Yes, I told him so, but—hut he was 
rery angry, and said things—”

She stopped. The countess smooth
ed the golden hair which had fallen 
loose over Irene’s forehead and neck, 
almost shrouding her face.

"He said things about—Roycee?” 
raid the countess, slowly.

“Yes, yes! Things that were not 
true. Oh, madame, if you will only let 
me speak—if you will only listen to 
me, and let me tell you what I have 
heard to-night—”

The countess seemed about to re
move her arm, but Irene clung and 
nestled against her closely, appealing-
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France and Her Education 
oiled Lincoln ?

a man. of the period," says the Chris
tian .Ccptury. 'And it must not be 
forgottep that it is one of the pur
poses of an education to enable mm 
to look- on the world from more. an
gles of vision, so that what might be 
called the philosopher’s paralysis al
ways lies in wait for the young 
Graduate.’

"All colleges need to guard again at 
this. In particular, the current prao- 

| tice of requiring students to uphold 
any po lit pf view in a debate, mere
ly as an exercise in forensic dexterity, 
is a crime against the soul of youth. 
When College tends to dilettantism, 
or to a loss of ethical fervour, it i< 
a d stinctly unworthy social factor! 
The fact that Mr. Brisbane would 
write suhh an editorial suggests that 
it is a problem most of the colleges 
need to wrestle with.—Public Opin
ion-

Black Empiri
CHAPTER XVII.

It was rather more than a week af
ter Markham Fair, and the glory of 
the setting sun added a deeper crim
son to the turning leaves, pnd made 
pillars of bronze of the trees in the 
glade In which the caravans were 
pitched. For immediately after Mark
ham Fair the tribe had again divided, 
and the portion encamped in the 
glade was that which Royce had first 
joined.

The camp-fire was lighted, and the 
children were playing round it, and 
getting in the way of the women who 
were preparing the evening meal. Old 
Davy, seated against the wheel of a 
caravan, was busy mending harness. 
Lottie was at basket-work near him, 
and the rest of the gang were en 
evidence, as the French say, except
ing Mr. Jack and Madge.

Her caravan stood a little apart 
from the rest, hut the door was closed, 
and Tony sat on the steps playing dis
consolately with a wooden horse which 
“Mr. Jack” had bought in the last fair 
for him.

A most exasperatingly savory smell 
rose from the great pot which Mother 
Katie was stirring, and presently, with 
the sigh of satisfaction which a good 
cook brékthes when her work is near
ing completion, she said:

"Supper is anigh ready.”
She straightened her back and look

ed round.
she said to

Salt Lake City.
Jrisbane thinks that it 
I editorial writer, whose 
et before the eyes of mil- 
morning, is of the opin- 
Coln could not have gone 
I American coOlege with- 
lost that intensity of par
lerai vigour which made 
ie was. ‘Four years in 
tes Mr. Brisbane, ‘mi ght 

■‘Well, there

“The French General Staff have A
have recently taken a most important wou* 
decision which is the complement of : W01N 
the measures for maintaining a black ! ll0ns 
army. For years Frenchmen have de- jion * 
bated several schemes for building a ] thrm 
railway from the French North Atrt-1 out 1 
can provinces to the rivers of West P°ae 
Africa. This is a matter of some 
2,000 miles. Whatever route was 
chosen, such a line must run across 
the vast tract of the Sahara desert. It 
could have no commercial justifica
tion unless minerals were found in 
large quantities, and of that there is 
no sign,” writes Mr. W. P. Crozier, in 
the New Republic.

“Yet the War Council and the Su
preme Council of National Defence 
have now sanctioned the construc
tion of a line from the Algerian rail
ways through the centre of the Sa
hara to the upper waters of the 

! Niger. There it would be linked on to 
the railway lines in Senegal and the 
other provinces which are already 
built or building.

"It can have no other object than 
to carry thte West African army 
northwards to the Mediterranean as 
an alternative to the long and dan
gerous sea route which follows the 
African coast and passes through tne 
narrows at Gibraltar.

"That 130,000 African blacks actu
ally fought In France Is a hard fact.
That 65,000 of them are now stationed 
in Europe and are to be a permanent 
part of the European establishment; 
that the existing army scheme pro
vides for a three years’ native ser
vice under which between one-half 
and three-quarters of a million blacks 
will be available; that the machinery 
will be Instantly ready for training 
several million more; that the pro- > 
posed railway is to be made for no 
other purpose than to carry these., 
forces to France; and that Franco, j 
pursuing peace as a barely suppress- ; 
e~d form of war, Is being Inexorably 
driven to augment her man-power by 
any means, however deplorable—all 
these are hard facts and not rhetoric.

"It is not unlikely that this ques- ! 
tlon will in a few years become one 
of the most (disturbing elements to 
European politics. The neighbours 
of France will not contentedly con
template the use againet them ot 
hordes of Africans. They will disap
prove a method which they‘believe Is 
enraging to the self-respect ot Europe 
and of the white man.”

Gum Chewing"One of the officers from the garri
son told me—the one who sat next to 
me. He knows' everything, the whole 
truth—the truth, madame, and he says 
that Royce was not to blame, that he 
need not have left the army, that he 
might go back If—If Seymour would 
take his part. It is true! All his bro
ther-officers are on Royce’s side. Ah, 
if you had heard this gentleman speak 
of him. Everybody loves him and ad
mires him—everybody; and, ah, think 
of it, dear madame—how. cruel we 
have been to him! We have sent him 
away in disgrace, when all the while 
lie was not to blame, but ought to have 
had our pity and sympathy. Oh, ma
dame. dear .dear madame, you would 
not let me. say anything for him the 
(lay he went away, but you will let me 
speak now? You will forgive him— 
why, there is nothing to forgive! It is 
he who must forgive us. You will find 
him and let him come back? You will, 
for—for your own sake—for—for”— 
she pressed her face, suddenly burning 
hot, against the countess’s bosom, and 
whispered, as if with shame, the last 
words—“for mine!”

The countess stood silent for a mo-
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You have the authority of doo 
tors and dentists for this statement. JR
Your own experience will prove wjRl'itSS
it, if you will use WRIGLEY’S JjJ 
after every meal. c"c‘e

The following quotations from a recent work 
on teeth and health are worth remembering ;

“Dentists have found that the exercise of gum 
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the 
teeth . . . . ”
“The cleansing action of the gum between the 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles 
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay.”
The busy man—or woman either—rarely 

has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yét 
they should be cleaned, and

ate tl

Slashes in the skirt of a cloth frndt 
reveal an underskirt of contrast'ng 
silk.
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Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth
leal Service.

Also, Dealers in
SILVERWARE, FANCY GOODS, 
r WATCHES, JEWELLERY,
|L s NOVELTIES, ETC., ETC,

“Run and tell Madge,
Lottie.

Lottie rose and sauntered to the van. 
She came back, and, with her great 
eyes opened on the pot, said:

“Madge ain’t there, mother."
Mother Katie clicked impatiently.
“Off wandering in the woods, as 

usual, I suppose,” she sàld. “I never 
knew such a one for rhmbltng about.”

One of the women looked up from 
the stocking she was mending.

“Madge ain’t in the woods,” she said. 
"I heard her eay she was going into 
the town to buy some things, and I 
haven’t seen her since.”

(To be continued.)

will do if. Also it will 
aid digestion andfimtish 
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat.

Sealed in its purity 
package, bringing all its 
original goodness

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation Is overcome and 
Barber's Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.
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Is a native of Scotland and came to 
Canada in 1907.

Candid Chats 
Concerning Criseo A NNDUNCINGSCHOONER WRECKED.

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 2.
The total loss of a schooner sup

posed to be the Nellie Eaton, and the 
disappearance of her crew, are re
ported from' Little Dipper Harbour, 
about 20 miles down the pay of 
Fundy. She is in the ledges and fast 
pounding to pieces. The only clue to 
the identity of the vessel so far is a 
packet of papers which drifted ashore 
bearing the name of the schooner 
Nellie Eaton, ex-Capt. Benjamin. The 
last date was December 28th, 1923.

WATCH ON BAD DRIVING.
What will be the policy of the police 

this year Is regard to reckless driv
ing?

Since last year’s motoring season, 
the number of motorists has increased 
to a large degree. One British firm j 
alone has delivered, since the Motor : 
Show in the autumn, no fewer than ; 
10,000 cars.

It is obvious that this season there 
will be thousands of new drivers on 
the road, many of whom will not have , 
time to acquire the proper road sense 

I for skillful driving. Last summer the 
growing tide of motoring accidents .

! caused general alarm. Is there any (
! reason why, unless action is taken, the 
; same unfortunate situation may not 
arise this year? j

There is legislation in view to meet 
modern traffic requirements. It has 
been tn view for a number of years, 
but is always being shelved, and there 
is no real prospect of its seeing day
light for some time to come. Yet the 

I problem of stamping out reckless 
| driving was never so urgent That 
! is why I ask the question : What steps 
are the police going to take to deal 
with it? j

There is no doubt that a great deal 
can be done without any new legis- / 
lation. If the police would give up 
the petty persecution of motorists— 
such as trapping on perfectly safe 
roads—and concentrate entirely on t 
the reckless driver, they would bave

Multi-Cord
Tire;a=gg=a.

IT SMELLS GOOD, AND 
TAÊ5TES AS GOOD AS 

IT SMELLS AND 
LOOKS.

There is no sign of sm< ike or unpleasant odor in the 
kitchen where Criseo is us,ed. You èan keep the house 
fresh and charmingly free from odor by using Criseo 
for all cooking purposes. Use Criseo for French fried 
potatoes, doughnuts and all delicious foods which re
quire deep frying. Ask y our grocer to send you a can 
of Criseo.

THE WISCONSIN PRIMARIES.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 2.

A. L. Smith, Governor of New York, 
was leading Wm. C. MacAdoo and 
Robert Lafollette, United States 
Senator for Wisconsin, had a two to 
one lead over President Coolidge for 
delegates-at-large to the Democratic 
and Republican national conventions 
respectively when compilation of re
turns from yesterday’s primary were 
halted temporarily early to-day by 
crippled wire service.

Unsurpassed 
rprlsingly LowPricesELUS & CO

Limited, *
203 WATER STREET. D SEE THEM

English Jams. 
English Marmalades.

Scotch Jams. 
Scotch Marmalades.

California Fruits. 
Hawaiian Pineapple. 

English Fruits in Glass. 
Guava Jelly.

Red Currant Jelly. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Apple Jelly. 
Bakeapples in. Tins.

Disor BIBUTOR.
No. 3.—This is one of a serial of twenty ads. 
which began in this paper cju A .pril first under 
the heading “Candid Cl at s Concerning 
Criseo.” A different ad. w III appear every 
day for twenty days. If yb "»r «ave them all 
and send to GERALD IS. I' t)YLE, you will 
receive a full pound can « a Criseo FREE. 
This offer applies to only one member of 
any family. If you have r rissed any of the 
previous ads., look up tt ae back papers 
since April 1st.

STEAMER WITH 1200 PILGRIMS 
ON BOARD AFIRE.

LONDON, April 2.
! The British steamer Frangestan, 
I bound for Jeddah, with 1200 pilgrims 
; aboard, is afire between decks, says 
! a Lloyd’s despatch from Port Sudan. 
I The fire which is consuming the cot

ton in the vessel’s number 2 hold is 
serious and spreading, the message 
says.

Job’s «Stores, Ltd
Ireland Invitesonservati vc Motion HAND-WrITING Competition!CHOCOLATE

EASTER
EGGS.

U. S. Lawyers

Against Capital Levy Dublin, March 11 (A.P.)—The Irish 
bar Is issuing an invitation to the 
members of the American and Cana-

I
A 1 dian bars’ who are coming to Great 

11 Britain in July as the guests of the 
English legal profession, hoping that 
they will extend their visit to this 
country.

Irish legal affairs are in a situation 
|U specially interesting to legal experts, 

j for the whole judical system is being 
y_ j recast, and visitors would witness the 
" period of transition from the ancient 
00 t0 the modern methods. The experi

ment of the working, of a written con
stitution is also likely -to prove In
teresting.

OPEN TO ALL CH S BETWEEN THE AGES OF $ TO 15 YEARS.E. Lazenby’s Sour Pickles, 
C. & B. Sweet Pickles. 

Heinz Pickles.
Chile Sauce.

Harvey Sauce.
L. & P. Wor. Sauce. 
Anglo India Relish. 

Pinmoney Sweet Onions. 
Pinmoney Gherkins. 
Cambridge Chutney. 
Bengal Club Chutney. 

Mango Chutney.
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce.

India Relish. 
Tomato Catsup.

fej>28,tf 

Write in ink on a piece of plain white paper, the fol!owii% sentence 12 
\ times: ,

■ piTAI. LF.YY POLICY REJEC TED
LONDON, April 2.

■ The policy of Capital Levy wa 5 re
acted by the House of Common a to-
■ ght by a vote of 325 to 160. Ad- 
Bumment of the discussion on 1' the 
lents Bill provided an opport unity 
Id take up the Conservative ji fetion 
Igainst Capital Levy, which wa ^.de
igned to force the Government to » de- 
Ine its attitude on this que itl oB. 
Ihief interest centered in the ai lnils- 
lion by J. R. Clynes, leader in, the 
House, that the Government v I ruld 
ho longer hope for the passa* je of 
luch a measure at present, and "that 
t was useless for any Governmc at to 
ntroduce the levy without full con
tent of the electors. He sti tongly 
maintained, however, that ultin ia,tely 
LUe country would be forced b l" its

time. This decision was taken by the OH, DANCERS!
employers to-day after a conference Easter is drawing near and if 
of all the shipyard Unions had de- ; you want to have your dance a 
dared that the Southampton strike success hire the Prince’s Novelty 
was irregular and unofficial. In the Orchestra. The latest hits. W. J. 
meantime further efforts will be made DARCY, Box 568, ’Phone 1891. 
to induce the Southampton men to re- apr3,ll 
sume work. - ---- ----------------------- -

v e->
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Simple Remedies
Kerry Cow Makes ! BELLVILLE, Ont., March 24.—Can.

Press.)—“Real relaxation—a change 
1 from the conditions that weary ns;

■ the science of fields and woodlands ; 
the simplest kind of shelter, the sim
plest and fewest of garments; an open 
fire, food collected and cooked by our
selves; much sleep, much good water 
to drink and raw fruits to eat—thede, 
the conditions of our savage ances-

| tors, will cure frayed nerves, weak 
! minds, indifferent appetites and brit
tle tempers, because these are natur
al to us who are only a tew score 
generations from the cave men."

Thus spoke Prof. MacClemcnt, of 
I Queen’s University, addressing the
■ public school teachers of Bellville. He 

pointed out the diseases, and break
down of the nervous and digestive

’ systems through the rush an*- tear 
of the present rage for speed and hur- 

1 ry, and said that to get real enjoy- 
I ment out of He it should be spent tn 

the manner of our cavemen ances- 
' tors.

ALL SAFELY RESCUED.
LONDON, April 2.

Twelve hundred pilgrims bound for 
Jeddah to-day had a narrow escape 
when the cotton cargo of the British 
steamer Frangestan caught fire in the 
Red'Seq as the vessel was nearing 
Port Sudan. Answering radio calls 
for assistance a number of craft rush
ed to the Frangestan and stood by 
till all the pilgrims and other pas
sengers and members of the crew 
were transferred to another steamer.

Milk Record
LONDON, Mar. 12 (A.P.)—Gort Cur

ly 9th, a Kerry cow, has produced 
11,933 pounds of milk in 46 weeks. 
This is more than 13 times her own 
weight. In the spring of 1921 a Kerry 
produced 11,396 pounds, which was 
said at that time to be a world’s re
cord for a cow of her size.
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Children over 10 yrs. and up to 15 yrs
First Prize.....................^..$10.00
Second . .. .. » 5.00
Third ” ....................2.50
Fourth .. . a .. ..-..f.. 1.50 
Fifth ” ..............................Ü 1.00

For children 10 yea;
First Prize..............
Second ” ..............
Third ” ......
Fourth ” .. .. .. 
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LOOSEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLEEIGHT- SUSPECTS IN THE TOLLS.

MONTREAL, April 2.
Eight suspects, six men and two 

women, were in the hands of the 
police this afternoon in connection 
with the robbery yesterday afternoon 
of a car carrying money from a 
branch to head office of the Bank of 
Hochelaga. It was stated this after
noon that the police clue to the sus
pects came from a list of phone num
bers found on the body of the bandit 
who was shot in the holdup. The ad
dresses of the people having these 
’phones were secured and were raid
ed, four suspects being picked up last 
night and the remainder to-day.

b guard against 
;e current prac- 

to uphold Have a ja.1 of Musterole handy, 
The moment a cold starts use it 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. You will immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as It pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling sensation and quiçk 
relief.

Made of pure on o- mustard and 
other simple lrgredients of well- 
known mediclna. value, it will not 
blister, itany doctors and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
colds but Ir. cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken in time it may prevent 
pneumonia. There is nothing Just 
like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn’t got It insist that he 
get it.

Better than a muetard plz'ter

lents
a debate, mere- 
rensic dexterity, 
- soul of youth, 
to dilettantism,

it is

Iponents contended, 
[necessity. E HUNDREDS OF CONSOLATION PRIZES, 

lition will be:
ML A., Headmaster Methodist College, 
pal St. Bonaventure’s College.
Headmaster Bishop Feild College 
le & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co. '

npetition will be announced in local newspapers, 
S’ DECISION WILL BE FINAL.

" THERE WILL AL 
The Judges for this G 

Mr. S. T. Harrinj 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, I 
Mr. R. R. Wood, l 

and the Agent for the

l , Closing date of th 
X THE Jt

Fads and Fashions,LABOR GOVT. RIDING FOR 1 ÇALLI 
LONDON, April 2.

The reddest piece of work y Et at
tempted by the Labor Governm mt, is 
the description applied by Ministers’ 
opponent to the bill dealing with 
rents and Evictions which cot nes up 
for its second reading in the House 
of Commons to-day, and which prom
ises to set the political heather1 afire. 
Its sponsor is the Minister of I ùialth, 
John Wheatley. The main feature of 

l the hill, which repels some ti cent 
l legislation, is that the tenant rehall 
Inot be liable to eviction for no b -pay- 
Iment of rent, when such non-pa y ment

il fervour,
social factor!

would
The girdle that is to be tightly 

drawn should be placed at the top 
of the hip bone.

There is nothing smarter for morn
ing wear this spring than the tailor
ed costume.

A smart accessory to the spring 
Tailleur Is a “watch fob" fastened to 
the watch pocket. e

Parallel rows of matching tailored 
silk bratd are used on a chemise frock 
of charmeen.

Snakeskin, with its mottled effect 
of gray and white, is a novelty of 
spring milï’nery.

A sleeveless Breton jacket of silk 
crepe is worn over a straight frock 
of the same material.

risbane 
11 suggests that 
of the colleges 

, —Public Opin- «BOOST.”
"Boost and the world boosts 

you;
Knock, and you’re on the shelf; 
For the world gets sick of the 

who kicks
And wishes he’d kick himself.

of a cloth frock 
of contrasting

marlS,eod.tt

Boost for the town’d" advancement; 
Boost for the things sublime;
For the chap that’s found on the top

most round
Is the booster every time."

with white fox. j A small sports hat of suede is of a
curled ostrich feathers in rose, i pale brick color, and is worn with a
and yellow are used on a small , veil of the same fehade.
if fine, black straw I „ , , , _r, . „ , » i„„Two pleated ruffles ending Instra ght frock of alpaca' is worn | . ,
a box coat with a scarf collar P°ints are used 011 the £rock ot a

1 employment. The Conservative» have | uncle in Jamaica.
risen in arms against the BiQt and 

|gven notice of motion for its : rejec
tion. while many 1-iberals‘are appar
ently equally hostile, and even 1 some 
of the moderate Laborites are eia !d to 
be doubtful of its wisdom. A big

Sold and Recommended by 
W. Parsons, Druggist.

janl8,eod,tf

A hat ot green taffeta has the up
turned brim covered with closely 
massed flowers. inter closing.of finely pleated chantilly lace, col-Simple, almost untrimmed, frocks,

-By Bud Fisher,THE ROAD COMMISSIONERS ARE AWFULLY NEGLIGENT IN THE ARCTIC REMUTT AND JEFF
/^vueUe up AGAii 

it! T. Dontt kAle 
vuHeTHee ~n> 11 
%TR AtOHT AH<£ 
Vo TURN Td T
right or re.3
YHe i-eer; 1

•tHAT'X AUST IT. t 
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TH6 direction OP 
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SIGN
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PRINCE ON RECUPERATING V 
' LONDON. Apr!

The Prince of Wales, travefllSi 
tognlto as the Earl of Chesbi 
"or Biarritz this morning for ten 
reenperat’on from the effeetts * i 
decent racing accident.

TRIP.
Work, 

ie Best
RIGHTo! ARCTIC 
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BAD AS 
JERSEY,
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An Appreciation
We wish to express our appreciation to the 
thousands who made possible the Phenomenal 
Success of our BARGAIN BÀSEMENT OPEN
ING—a response so whole-hearted—so generous 
—as to absolutely assure the complete success 
of This New Department.

LONDON, NEW YORK AND PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION

spring Waists
All the new materials of Crepe, 
Cantons, Tricolette, Shantung- 
all the new shades of Henna,
Saxe, Cream, Navy and Black 
—all sizes, including Stouts, j no 
Extra values. l»vu

I English Sateen
1 Petticoats

Very best materials—1 all the new shades;
all sizes—easily worth OÇ#» 
$1.80..........................

Centre Pieces I
Values at $2.00.

Extra large size, best 
quality Linen, hand- 
embroidered and fin- Q64» 1
est lace edging .... vOv

1 Bloomers Boys’ & Girls’ I

Values at $1.50.|g Best quality Crepe—
H all the shades of Piftk, £A« j§ White, Blue—all sizes etvV

Undergarments 1
Mi I

Very best quality .. avL- ■■

ARCAIN 
BASEMENT

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED!!
Proven Beyond a Doubt—to be as 

Represented—

À Genuine Bargain Basement

n Apology
housands whom we^ Vere unable to serve 

! of the unparalleled crowds seeking on
to our BARGAIN I'ASEMENT during 

si week—we extend a» apology, with the 
that Stocks emphasizing the same 

prill always t>e on salf ; $in our BARGAIN 
IENT.

Gingham and 
Voile Dresses

And
A Value Thriller. Choose from 

a very large assortment of 

shades, styles and* colors. 2.00

The Slogan of Thousands of Satisfied Customers--

“ Walk Down Stairs and Save ”

Over 200 or 
all the nex 
models 
and Sumr

Bay;
ïlip-on

ing 1.98

louses

KÉtted Suits
Chic Kiltie Jersey knit

r
Spring and Summer 

Suits . * .. .. ...

for Misses? 

men. Value 

Only ..

Vafcuis' at $5.00.
In Twoids, Serges, 
Pleated and Plain- 
all sizes ....................

Basement Sale of

Spring Dresses & Coats
New Spring Gar

ments at Big Sav

ings.

Values that will be 

the talk of the town.

These Brand New Spring Garments that we are featuring so much below regular 
price to-morrow will bring thrifty shoppers from all over St. John’s to our Base
ment. - . . __

Hundreds of brand new Spring Si 
from; all the new materials, styles 
including stout sizes—in fact a 
Suits sold at double and treble.

choose 
size, 

ion of

Children’s 
Spring Coats
Ages 3 to ,T5 

years .. X.L

The Price Level That Cannot be Even Approached ■ Competition !

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

GOING AFTER WHAT YOG WAN'S
When you want 

a thing there are 
always two ways 
of getting 
it

Ohe is to sit 
down andv wait 
tor it to come to 
you.

The other is to 
go after it 

The second way doesn’t always 
fork, of course, but about all you 
an say for the first way is that it 
ioesn’t always fail.

Sometimes when we want a thing 
re dont go after it/ simply because 
re think we cant get it. What’s the 
ise, we say. And then someone ■Aith 
io more chance of getting it than we, 
:oei after it and shows what the use 
s, by getting it.

I have just had a very bitter lesson 
a losing something I wanted and 
light have had. simply lrecause I 
idn’t go after it.

In Lore For Five Years.
For five years I have been in love. 

)o not be excited. This is not an un- 
■appy love story. For five years I

have been in love with a certain very 
attractive little house. It had almost 
all the features I have wanted. But it 
also had toe usual drawback. It cost 
too muqh.

The lady who owned it was well to 
do. The house was for sale but they

ASK FOR

ALVINA
TW lapr-twl 

PnparatlM «T as Extra* 
sf Cad Uw OH 

asMr WtmmmmHe tm,

Persistent Coughs, 
Brenohltls 

Anemia
A OMmSM Tee le Hr Datleete 

Wemea ana GhlKrae

rnrtrts a,
da via a LAWiaxcx cc„

Se, Mestreel

said she didn’t have to sell it, and 
would not sell it unless she got her 
asking price. And that asking price 
was just $3,000 more than I felt .the 
house was worth.

What They Said.
So I took what they said as gospel 

and never made any effort even to 
talk with the owner about the house. 
“What's the use,” I said. "She might 
come down a thousand . or so but 
surely she would never take less than 
that."

A few* days ago I heard that the 
bouse had been sold.

I felt badly but consoled myself 
with the knowledge that I could not 
have, afforded to pay a price so much 
above the market price as presum
ably she réceived.

Yesterday I heard that the house 
was sold for just the price I would 
have been willing to pay.

Evidently 'someone else who had 
wanted that house had known enough 
to go after it.

The ne<t time I want a thing I am 
going to go after it.

And I am going riglA to headquar
ters. I am not going to’ listen to what 
they say. I,am going to find out the 
truth for myself and I am going to 
make an honest hard try at getting 
what I want.

Why We Don’t Realize
, It probably won’t be a house next 
time. U seldom is the same thing

twice in succession. And that is why 
we so often make the same mistake 
twice because we are fooled by ex
ternal unlikeness and don’t realize 
that it is the same mistake.

It may be someone to serve on a 
committee whom everyone says never 
is willing to serve. Or it may beXa-kind 
of shoe that my regular shoe store 
says can’t be gotten. Or it mày be a 
ticket to something. I 'can’t possibly 
prophesy what it wAl be ÿnt I can, 
and do prophesy, that the next time K 
want a thing badly I am going aftêr 
it hard and I am going straight to 
headquarters.

And it you want * what you wgnt 
when you want it, I advise you to do 
likewise.

PROBATION.

3325!
he; said, "At last I 
You’ve frequented

CUTS!
Mlnard’s eases inflammation, 
soothes and heals cuts and
bruises.

MINARD

The wolf that 
slew the farm
er's fowls w*s 
captured in a 
trap; at mid
night hour its 
frenzied howls 
disturbed t bait 
granger chap. 
He left his warm 
and downy bed 
and to the trap 
repaired, arid to 
the snarling Volf 
have you snared, 
my coops and 

pens an^'there disturbed the peace; 
you've slained my large Polled Angus 
hens, and eaten priceless geese. You 
are deserving of the worst that man 
made laws can do; and, looking out 
for safety first, I’d promptly butcher 

: you. But I’m inclined to mercy now.
since you are in a hole; another 

| chance I will allow—I place you on 
; parole. I trust your honor to avoid 
; my well known henhouse door; in 
! works of virtue be employed—now go 
I and sin no more.’’ The humbled wolf 
was moved to tears, at least it seemed { 
to be; it frisked its tail and wagged 
its ear, so happy to be free. While ! 
gorged with chickens it was bent on j 
courses most sublime, but soon It 
hungered, then it went to pull an- I 
other crime. And so at dawn the 1 
farmer found his chickens cold and 1

dealt, his priceless roosters lying I 
round, the coop all splattered red. 
"Oh, when I had that critter jailed, [ 
it should not have been freed; the 
honor of a wolf,’’ he wailed, “is but a | 
broken reed.’’

lobiles Given 
ice Once Used 

as Sidewalks

Do What Mr.BucklnghamOid
’Flu attacks the apparently strong | 

as well as the weak. We believe, 
however, that if a person contracts 
’flu, it is largely because he is run f 
down. The person who enjoys good:«| 
health is fairly well safeguarded 
against most diseases. Nearly every-, 
one can enjoy good health by taking 
Carnol and keeping their system in a 
healthy, condition. When your sys*4 
tem is run down you leave yourself | 
open to any disease. If you have had .. 
'flu or your system is in a weakened 
condition, do what Mr. Buckiirghanij 
did to regain his health. His letttri 
tells how ’flu affected him and how ha.i 
was restored to health :

“After the ’flu I was in a very weak 
and run down condition. I was tited, 
listless, had nô strength and no de-'3 
sire to do anything. I had no appe»| 
tite. I was nervous and depressed. 1 
I was losing weight. I read in 
Calgary Herald that Carnol was.g< 
for all weak and run down çonditip 
so I decided to try it. I used 
bottles of Carnol and after tal 
them, felt strong and well. I con* 
sider Carnol the best tonic 1 ha 
ever taken and have great pteasu 
in recommending it to others.”— 
Buckingham, 621 14th Avenue, CÜ 
gary. 12-1

Carnol is sold by all good dr 
everywhere.

Francisco, March 27 (A.P.)— 
ancisco is shaving its side- 
The automobile has come to 

nmon that comparatively few 
aciscans walk To combat traf- 
estion the man at the wheel is 
some of the - space formerly 
to the mart afoot 

1 population of approximately 
\ persons within the city’s area 
guare miles, there are 90,000 
ehicles.

of the pedestrian ways being 
is Sacramento Street, where 
lantes hung outlaws in the 

ties. Traffic congestion has be- 
-great, however, that city of- 

bave decided that 12 main ar- 
Of automobile travel must be 

through the city.
San Francisco was laid out, 
ers made exceptionally wide. 

: Market Street, the principal 
thoroughfare, being 125 feet 

ut the automobile has upset all 
Ions for the future, 
the policy has been adopted 

any through streets are re
tire roadways will be widened 

down the sidewalks and 
superstructures, such as

poles, into underground conduits. On 
streets:' Where the sidewalks now have 
a widi3 of 15 feet it has been found 
that pairs lines carrying telephone and 
light wj res use up five feet of tins 
space, a » that* these sidewalks can be 
cut to HI feet without interfering with 
pedestrdi 3» travel.

. With i a dinner gown of cream cnl- 
ored laoa and chiffon, is worn a wide- 
brilmmed hat of black picot stra"", 
trimmed with a. drooping black os
trich pluLme. ;

A very typical small lfat has a . 
round CB own and turned-iy> brim I 
trimmed ..et one aide with a fiat! 
camélia. «
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Beautiful Casket j 
Delicious

PURE 
SOLUBLE

Hreakfart m
; tS

*
Coupons redeemed by

T. A. MACNAB & CO., Water Street, St. John's
Distributors.
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Denounces Action as 
“Rash Legislation”

From The Jamacia Times, March 8th, 
1924.

1 he Jamaica Times Strongly Opposes 
Granting of Preference to New
foundland Which Was Railroaded 
Through Legislature—A Breach of 
Faith With Canadaî 
The Legislative Council acted in 

haphazard and ill-considered fash
ion when it passed a resolution on 
Thursday of last week extending 
preferential tariff treatment to pro
ducts of Newfoundland imported into 
this Colony. There was no divis
ion, and nothing which could prop
erly have been called intelligent 
comment. The member tor St. 
Thomas manifested some little anx
iety in regard to Canada’s opinion of 
the move; he was not quite certain 
whether such a step ought to bé 
taken, since, according to the terms 
of our Trade Agreement with Can
ada. we were alleged to have no 
right to grant preferential treatment 
to any part of the Empire which 
does not accord a like measure of 
preference to the Dominion. We 
have searched the Trade Agreement 
in vain for any such provision. 
Possibly the Colonial Secretary had 
done likewise, but he did not say so. 
He merely stated that “the law in- 
ÿrred that this was the case"—in 
other words, that the Jamaica Gov

ernment is vested with infallibility 
in this matter.

One would have thought that be
fore assenting to such a measure, at 
all events the representatives of the 
people (who are most vitally con
cerned) would have wanted to know 
something about our existing trade 
with Newfoundland and • its pros
pects of developing—would have 
asked how much we buy from New
foundland and how much we sell to 
her, these being matters of prime 
concern when the question arises of 
granting tariff preference. But be
yond a certain display of distrust 
in the Government of the Irish Free 
State (which also came within the 
resolution) on the part of the mem
ber for St. Andrew, no questions 
were asked. The Elected Members 
followed the Government’s lead like 
sheep; the probable effect on 
Jamaica did not enter their minds, 
save that of Trelawny’s representa
tive, who appears to have had some 
idea of the true position, and who 
very sensibly (though vainly) sug
gested that the question be referred 
to a select committee. Mr. Ewen 
perhaps felt that so important a 
piece of legislation ought not to be 
stampeded through the House be
fore either the business community 
or the general public could have the 
opportunity of considering it. It is 
unfortunate, however, that he did 
not put forth a more strenuous en
deavor against the Government’s ex

wopd “preference" seems to have 
taltsmanic powers in these days; 
one has but to whisper it, and 
straightway he banishes reason and 
commands the applause of listening 
senates.

Large Loss. No Compensation.
Well, the result of this resolution is 

that we shall be. foregoing large sums 
every year in import duty (which 
sacrifice we can ill afford) with the 
prospect of getting next to nothing in 
return. This may be very kind and 
charitable, and we have no doiibt that 
we shall rise to the affections of the 
Newfoundland fish exporters; but it 
most decidedly is not business-like. 
Trade between Jamaica and New
foundland is restricted and will for 
many years continue to be restricted, 
to two items—fish from the Newfound
land end and sugar from the Jamaican 
But our fish imports are quite consid
erable in volume and in value, where
as our sugar shipments are negligible. 
Last year Newfoundlnd supplied us 
with about 6 1-2 million pounds of 
dried codfish, which is slightly more 
than one-half of Our requirements of 
this popular staple. She also sent us 
large quantities of herring and sal
mon in competition with Canada. The 
value of these supplies is not yet 
available, but in the previous year it 
amounted to over £100,000. The im
port duties surrendered by the grant
ing of a preference on such supplies 
will run into thousands of pounds per 
annum, and yet the surrender is too 
small to benefit the consumer, for it 
wijl be absorbed by the distributing 
machinery before the goods reach him.

What is Jamaica obtaining in re
turn tor this foregoing of revenue 
that is so badly needed for various 
public purposes? What are we sell
ing to Newfoundland to-day, and 
what are our prospects of increas
ing our sales to her?. These ques
tions were rightly asked when we 
were considering our Trade Agree
ment with Canada, for it was re
cognized that we were making a 
business deal. The final arrange 
ment might have been made more 
advantageous to Jamaica; but at all 
events on that occasion both the 
Legislative Council and the dele
gates to Ottawa knew in the main 
what they were about. In the pres
ent instance, however, the Council 
acted as though it neither knew nor 
cared what it was about. During 
the year 1922, Jamaica’s exports to 
Newfoundland, excluding re-export
ed goods not of local produce or 
manufacture, amounted to only 
£28,942, of which sugar accounted 
for £27,175. We have not been 
able to obtain the figures for last 
year, but we have It on excellent 
authority that the records of the 
Customs Department show that not 
a single hundredweight of sugar 
was shipped to Newfoundland in 
1923. If this he a fact) as we have"' 
every reason to believe, it is clear 
that the Newfoundland market was 
of little or no value to Jamaican 
exporters last year.

What the future holds, we of 
course cannot venture to predict; but 
we do know that Newfoundland has a 
population considerably less than 
half that of Jamaica, and hence can
not within measurable time be a 
large consumer of Jamaican goods.
It follows that Newfoundland has by 
far the better part of the bargain. 
Jamaica is pledged to give up large 
sums annually, without the slightest 
possibility of being adequately com
pensated in the shape of increased 
sales to the country on whose ac
count this sacrifice is made. That, we 
repeat, is not business; it is imbecil
ity. Tariff preference is a most useful 
expedient under certain circum-

Cheek germs
at their port of entry
Crowds fill the air with germs. 
The city’s dust, by irritating the 
throat, causes them to develop. 
This is the beginning of sore 
throats. Protect your throat 
with Formamint. All druggists»

'wmamint
GBRH-KtUtHO THROAT TABU9 

' To avoid infection, dissolve d 
, Formamint tablet in the mouth 

every one or two hours 1

At all Drug Store, 
Sixty Cents.

Radio Performs
New Service

Menace of
German Wealth

BEITONS OUTBID IN THEIR OWN 
MARKETS.

f

hibition of indecent haste. The

aster 
Noveltiès, etc.

Japanese Egg Cups, containing Egg; Cockerells, in 
Boxes; Baskets of various designs and shapes, con
taining Eggs and Chick; Parrots on Perches, Chocolate 
Shells, containing Eggs and Dressed Dolls, etc., etc.

Ex. S.S. ROSALIND:
FRESH CHICKEN.

FRESH SCOTTSBURN BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs. 
CRANBERRIES. CABBAGE.

BANANAS. FRESH PEARS.
CELERY. FRESH TOMATOES.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.
GRAPE FRUIT—Extra Fancy, 90c. Dozen. 

EXTRA FANCY TABLE APPLES.
NEW LAID EGGS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

stances; but its whole essence lies in 
its .being beneficial to both the con
tracting parties. In the present case, 
this condition will not be, and for 
many years to j come cannot he ful
filled. The resolution will go down In 
history as yet another monument to 
legislative Ineptitude.

Doctor to Airplanes
BECOMES NEW PROFESSION 

EUROPE.
IN

London, March 12 (A.P.)—The vogue 
of flying In virtually all countries has 
been the means of creating a demand 
for an airplane “physician and sur
geon.”

This profession has been taken up 
by Frank Courtney, who won the 
King’s Cup airplane race here last 
year, l^e has been on the continent 
testing out new machines, and has 
now left for the Arctic circle where he 
will put new machines through their 
paces. Several other pilots are acting 
as consulting “surgeons" to airplane 
makers. When a firm finds any par
ticular plane Is not behaving quite as 
It should, the “doctor" is called in to 
spot the trouble and put it right.

Volcano Comes to Life
Wellington, N.Z., (Canadian Press.) 

—After lying dormant for five years, 
Mount Ngenruhoe is again in eruption. 
The black smoke billowing from the 
mountain makes an Imposing spect
acle. Ngauruhoe is one of three active 
volcanoes In the North Island. It is 
close to Wellington and has an alti
tude of 7516 feet.

MIN ARIA’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

A new form of service to mankind 
has been added to the many already 
performed by radio broadcasting. As 
a means of communication with a 
city cut off from the world by dis
turbing weather conditions, radio 
proved its worth, for it operates in 
the most adverse circumstances and 
is not affected by storms or blizzards. 
Where all other methods of immediate 
communication fail, radio carries its 
messages to an isolated community 
and brings help where it is needed.

This serVce was proven when the 
city of Chicago, U.S.A., was recently 
the center of a violent blizzard that 
temporarily cut off the city’s com
munication with the outside world. 
Immediately transportât' on compan
ies, including the Pennsylvania Rail
road, experienced the need of quick 
and reliable communication with the 
, sol a ted city.

Officials of the Pennsylvania Com- 
' pany at Pittsburg, after discovering 
that their communication sources 
were in trouble, got in touch with the 
station attaches at KDKA, the East 
Pttsburg broadcaster of the Westing- 
house Company, and asked for assis
tance.

1 Immediately a radio message was 
dispatched to station KYW, in Chic
ago, operated by the Westipghgase 
Company via the repeating station 
KFKX at Hastings, Nebr., ask'ng tor. 
details of conditions, damage caused 
by the storm, and if conditions war
ranted the dispatching of a relief 
corps of workers from Pittsburg and 
other outside c'ties.

Via radio, a return message was 
sent by railroad officials in Chicago, 
telling of the damage wrought by the 
storm ,and stating that they desired 
help at once to eijable restoration of 
servioê at the earl est possible mo
ment.

Upon receipt of the radiogram at 
the Pittsburg offices of the railroad 
company, officials dispatched a force 
of men from Pittsburg, and succeed
ed in putting Chicago in touch with 
the outside world.

Another service rendered by KDKA 
was the broadcasting, through KFKX 
of advance reports on weather con
ditions and general news items for 
those in the Middle West, who suffer
ed, 1 ke Chicago, from storm damage.

All three of the Westinghouse rad
io stations were kept in operation 
throughout the night after receiving 
Chicago’s call for assistance, and kept 
the entire Great Lakes District sup
plied with news bulletins until regu
lar wire communication was restor
ed sufficiently to permit the radio 
stations to rest.

MRS. MISENER’S 
ACHES Hill PAINS
Vanished After Using Lydia 

EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

*• Branch ton, Ont.-“When I wrote 
to you for help my action was mostly 

---- J by curios-prompted . ■
lty. I wondered if 
I, too, would benefit 
by your medicine. It 
was the most profit
able action 1 have 
ever taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through its results I 
am relieved of most 
of my sufferings. I 
have takensix boxes 
of Lydia E. Pink- 

■ ■ ■ ham’s Vegetable
Compound Tablets and a bottle of Ly d ia 
E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine, and I can 
honestly ssy I have never been so well 
before. I had suffered from pains and 
other troubles since I was fifteen years 
old, and during the ‘Great War ’ period 
I worked on munitions for two years, 
and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained myseif, causing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold agony, and I often had 
to give up and go to bed. I had doctored 
for several years without getting per
manent relief, when I started to take 
your medicines. ”—Mrs. GOLD WIN MiS- 
ENEK, Branchton, Ont.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co.,Cobourg,Ontsrio,for,afreecopy
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-
Book upon "Ailments of Women. O,

Germany is flaunting her wealth 
before the world by indulging in an 
orgy of expenditure abroad. An in
vestigation of her recent buying oper- J 
ations in England and elsewhere re
veals some amazing facts. Money 
which should have gone for repar- 
ations has been paid out unstintedly 
for the material comfort of her own 
prosperous people.

She comes before the nations she 
has impoverished in the person of a 
fat profiteer whose jackets are bulg
ing with hard cash—not phantom 
marks—willing and eager to acquire 
all kinds of luxury goods' as well as 
raw materials, for which high prices 
are paid without question. She has 
appeared in more than one market as 
a bidder with whom British buyers 
cannot compete.

The recent wholesale purchase of 
furs by German agents, which were 
at least half of the total stocks dealt 
with at the winter sales in London, 
are but one of the many instances of 
this new policy of spending money. 
German firms bought heavily of cot
ton at the last Liverpool sales with 
the usual effect on prices.

Wines and Almonds.
Sales of fruit and other edibles 

have been hardly less sénsational. 
To take one of many examples, the 
price of almonds for commercial pur
poses has avanced in London 50 per 
cent, in the last two months owing to 
the heavy buying for export to Ger
many. The purchases of wines by 
German firms have been so abnormal 
that, in the words of one well-known 
London dealer, “the market has been 
put In a flutter, and no one can un
derstand it."

They are even more eager for “lux
ury goods” than raw materials or the 
ordinary necessaries of life, fenglish 
dealers know there Is a constant 
market for old prints in Germany: at 
the last great sale of engravings, 
etchings, and rare books in Vienna, 
experts in London were outbidden by 
their competitors from Berlin, Leip
zig and Dresden. A certain private 
press in London, which issues limited 
editions, is sure of 100 per cent, pro
fit from German collectors, who are 
In constant touch with the art and 
book publishers In this country.

A Grave Aspect.
“They are buying in. all directions,” 

Mr. Stanley Machin, deputy president 
of the Association of Chambers of 
Coin mere A said recently. “There Is 
another grave aspect to this question 
of Germany’s wealth. In my opinion, 
when an agreement on reparations 
has been arrived at and the Germans 
are in a position to do business on a 
large scale, we shall have the mark
ets of the world flooded with manu
factured goods. This is a grave com
mercial menace to the British Em
pire. They are able now to take 
contracts which would In the ordinary 
way come to this country. The prices 
quoted by British manufacturers are 
absolutely without any margin of net 
profit."

Mr. Godfrey Cheesman, secretary of 
the National Union of Manufacturers, i 
said: "Germany’s wealth shculd be | 
obvious to everyone, for she has been ; 
marketing her labour at the external 
price of the mark, and the accumula- i 
tion of wealth due to this policy gives 
her enormous purchasing power. She 
has retained the amount paid in 
wages, and at the same time does not 
have to export money.

"Germans are literally ‘walking’ in
to the overseas trade by foul means 
as well as fair. Here is one example: j 
An old British firm which makes clin
ical thermometers could not under
stand why their Indian market was 
slipping away.' A representative was 
sent to India and he found that a 
German firm had stolen his trade 
marks and other distinctive markings, 
and was dumping thermometers pur
porting to be his at a cheaper rate.
A lawsuit in the German courts 
brought no other satisfaction than 
the ruling that each side must pay its 
own costs!”—Daily Mall.
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Household Notes.
Sauce for oyster or shrimp cock

tail should be thoroughly chilled be
fore serving.

A I'ttle grated cheese or a few 
chopped chives are a tasty addition to 
French dressing.

When pounding almonds to a paste, 
moisten them frequently with the 
white of an egg.

Flaked cooked fish and white 
sauce Is nice baked In layers With 
macaroni and cheese.

Serve a salad of shredded cabbage, 
sliced apples, and bananas with pea
nut butter dressing.

Shredded lettuce sliced hard- 
boiled egg. and mayonnaise make a 
delicious sandw’lch filling.

Baked potatoes and hot baked dish
es can be drawn from the oven with 
a child’s garden rake.

When Ironing the children’s school 
dresses slip a fresh handkerchief 
into the pocket of each.

Serve poached eggs on toast, on 
broiled sliced ham, or on fit cro
quettes, with a suitable sauce.

Rolled newspapers tied with a 
string around the center make good 
clothes hangers when traveling."
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Tin Flour Sifter.
Made of steel, retinned.

Only 39c. each. 

Steel Stove Shovels.
Extra heavy Japanned.

Only 8c. 25c. each.

Fruit Press 
and Potato Ricer.

A handy utensil, removable re- 
tinned steel cup; enameled frame.

Only 49c.

Face Powder Compact.
A smooth Powder In cake form, 

brass box, puff and mirror.
Our Price 17c. 45c. 60c. 

75c. each.

Bed Pans.
Combines two sick room neces

sities in a convenient form; non- 
corrosive White Enamelware; has 
removable cover; making it easy 
to keep clean and sanitary.

Our Price $1.75 each.
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Hair Bow Clasp.
Simply tie the ribbon in a bow, 

fasten this clasp around the knot 
in the ribbon and attach clasp by 
means of the pin, ribbon wears 
longer.

Only 8c. 15c. each. 

Shirt Waist Shield.
White rubber s’heeting 

with Nainsook.
covered

Only 15c. 25c. Pair.

Celluloid Hair Pins.
In Boxes; assorted sizes 

colors.
and

8c. per Box up.

Garment Hangers.
Coat and Trousers Hangers, 

made with concave shoulders 
which hold collars in perfect 
shape ,of polished hardwood; bar 
inserted to hold trousers.

Only 15c. each.

Christy’s Iron Rust 
& Stain Remover.

For removing iron rust, fruit 
stains .ink spots, medicine stains, 
grass stains, etc.

Only 20c. per Tub*»,

Enameled
Colanders.

Grey Enamel Colan
ders, good and strong.

Only 35c. ea.

Enamelc
Water

This is 
strong 
wire and 
Large siz

Kindly Remem)

w. R.
V* ..... :
aprs.ai

I
When poaching eggs grease the 

pan before the water is added, and , 
the eggs will not stick to the pan.

To V4 cupful of chopped dates and j 
% capful of both cream cheese and j ' 
peanut butter, add mayoonnaise dress-

Values
Pans.

o o d Japanned 
Pan, with dust 

liver top.

19c. each.

Brushes.
STOVE................................ 23c. 25c. each.
SCRUB .. 10c. 18c. 22c. 25c. 27c. 29c. each.
BOOT BRUSHES..............25c. 35c. each.
CLOTHES BRUSHES 29c. 39c. 45c. each.

Ids.
told Bill and Card Case, 

and three small pock- 
Bopen; 8% x 4% inches.
rice 25c. to 85c. each

{rushes.
ant each member of your 

take care of his teeth; 
reaches and cleans all

Our Price 25c. each.

lg Combs.
quality Comb made from 

ad White hard rubber;
i constructed as to make 

sily cleaned.
rice 20c. 25c. 35c. 
59c. each.

[haki Shirts.
ae strength—tested ma

ty the U.S.A. Govern- 
soldiers’ shirts.

Our Price $1.29

Blouses.
Percale, Coat style, flat 

pie pocket, pearl buttons.
85c. each.

Boys’ Knickerbockers. -
Made from a very strong Tweed; 

good pockets and reinforced strain 
points.

$1.59 Pair.

Mercerized Lisle 
Ribbed Hose.

These dainty little Half Hose 
all knit from good quality mercery 
ized lisle, in plain colors, with 
English ribbed turnover cuffs.

Our Price 35c. Pair. 

Men’s Pyjamas.
These Pyjamas of good quality 

Striped Flannelette make an Ideal
ly comfortable sleeping garment 
has one pocket and closes with 
four frog fasteners and pearl but
tons.

Our Price $2.95 Suit
Men’s Black 
Sateen Shirts.

Bright mercerized finish; sizes to 
meet requirements of every man.

Only $1.95 each. 
Frilled Elastic
Reasonably Priced.

Frilled Shirred Elastic of wash 
ribbon and strong elastic, which 
will retain its elasticity. This 
elastic is used for garters, shoul
der straps and bloomer cuffs.

Only 15c. per yard.

Whisk Brooms
39 cents
A poor Whisk Broom is 

worse than none at all. 
This Is a good one with 
niçkle top and ring and 
well worth the money.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
The balance of our $1.25 Ladies* 

Rubbers for
99c. Pair.

lets.
! to buy Hair Nets at 
1 All sizes and shades.

5c. 10c. 15c. each.

iarter Elastic.
strong and durable. This 

isle garter Elastic is an 
Bity which will retain its 

much longer than ordin- 
er elastic.
)nly 17c. per yard.

id Knitting Needles
seizes from

29c. per Pair, 

’urlers.
Bair Curlers have always 
frites. Dampen your hair 
I on curler; when dry 
have a beautiful wave.
toly 15c. per card.

Ivent.
I hands and household; 
Irease, paint, tar, rust, 
tal and fruit stains.
lead of Soap”: large tin.

Children’s Garters.
Send your children to school 

free from the annoyance of slip
ping, breaking garters. White 
and Black. All sizes.

14c. Pair.

Seamless Bias 
Lawn Tapes.

This new Tape is seamless. It 
can not rip or separate during 
washing, and will last life of 
garment. White and Black.

12c. 15c. per Piece. 

Crochet Needles.
* Strong and durable, White Cel

luloid Crochet Hooks, all sizes.
10c. up.

Rick Rack.
Coloured Rick Rack for trim

ming aprons, dresses, etc. You 
will find endless variety of uses 
for this braid. '

Only 12c. 15c. per Piece. 

Colgate’s Shaving Soap.
Handy grip, convenient and 

economical larger size; worth 50c. 
a special price

Wash Basins.
Grey Enameled, ex

tra strong. Prices

25c. 29c. 35c. 39c. 
each.

Egg Cups.
White & Gold China 

Egg Cups.
Only 5c. ea.

K)BIE
thin It for a sandwich

the World are on the 
Chevrolet lead.

Long, brilliantly patterned scarfs 
sure worn with heavy white crep. 
sports frocks.

Cire metal ribbon is favored tor or
naments tor the evening gown or .coif 
tare.
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Unfounded Fears.
We understand that the Farm

ers of the West End intend hold
ing a meeting-to consider the sit
uation which arises owing to the 
appointment of a Meat and Cat
tle Inspector. The fear generally 
expressed by the farmers is that 
in the'event of Seattle being found 
infected with tuberculosis and 
ordered ■ to be destroyed, they 
will be victimized.

We are assured that the Gov
ernment have given this side of 
the case full consideration, and 
that in deciding! to adopt this 
protective measure they have no 
intention of inflicting hardship 
on any particular trade or in
dustry. To anyone'who has given 
the matter a moment’s thought 
it must be obvious*that no other 
course is possible or desirable. 
The success of the system de
pends essentially upon the co
operation of the farmers and 
those engaged in the (meat trade, 
and in conversation yesterday 
with one of the importers and al
so with a prominent West End 
farmer we were informed that it 
met with their full approval.

For the benefit of thoee who 
are unaware of the practice fol
lowed elsewhere in similar cir
cumstances, it may be stated 
that in England during the past 
two years there has been a ser
ious outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease. No effective means of 
checking it have yet been found, 
and consequently cattle infected 
have been slaughtered whole
sale. Up to March 7th, 171,848 
animals had been destroyed and 
the compensation distributed to 
the owners amounted to more 
than $16,000,000.

While it is possible that at 
first it may be found necessary 
to condemn certain animals, 
there is nothing to indicate that 
the catt’e are infected with 
tubemnoeis or any other disease 
to such an extent as to warrant 
the destruction of any great 
number, and as time goes on the 
necessity for such stringent mea
sures will be less. Further, the 
services of the Inspector will be 
available to the farmers in pur
chasing stock, thereby assuring 
them of securing sound animals 
which will be materially to their 
advantage.

The agricultural industry of 
this country has by no means re
ceived the encouragement it de
serves The soil and climate are 
suitable for raising the very best 
crops of hay and oats and the 
common vegetables, and there is 
no reason why we should not be 
self-supporting in the matter of 
meat. The appointment of a food 
inspector is one step in the right 
direction. Ono of his most im
portant duties will be to put a 
stop to dumping diseased or 
otherwise unsuitable meat on 
our shores, and in carrying out 
: his work we feel certain he will 
hare the sympathy and support 
of the publie, as it will not only 
orotect the consumer against the 
lingers of infection but it will 
i!so tend to even the competition 
oeiween locally raised and im- 
ooitetl stock.

The letter from “Kilbride” 
rich we publish elsewhere con
ns many comments with 
•ieh we are heartily in agree

ment, and if there are certain 
suggestions which have been 
prompted by a lack of knowledge 
of the facts, we give him at least 
the credit of sincerity, and trust 
we have quietened his fears.

Halifax Has 
Its Eye on the 

Humber Trade.
In another column appears an 

article entitled “New Dollars for 
Halifax Jobbers.” It is taken 
from the Maritime Merchant 
and calls the attention of the 
trade in Nova Scotia to the op
portunity which offers in the 
Humber area to work up a lucra
tive business.

While such enterprise is com
mendable on the part of our 
neighbours, it seems fo suggest 
either that we are not having an 
eye to our own interests or that 
we are unable to gather the har
vest after having planted the 
seed.

Halifax has always found a 
ready market in the west, chief
ly because of its proximity and 
transportation facilities. Previ
ous to the inception of the cross 
country service, there was direct 
water communication between 
St. John’s and the coast north of 
Port aux Basques, and competi
tion between the merchants of 
the capital and those in Halifax 
was on more equhl terms. To-day 
the complaint is that the high 
freight rates tend to shut out the 
trade of St. John’s from this 
area, and with the great strain 
which will be placed on the rail
way service during the coming 
summer owing to the increased 
activities of Grand Falls and the 
Armstrong-Whitworth Compan
ies, it is feared that congestion 
will follow, and conditions will be 
even worse.

It has been suggested that the 
difficulty might be met by a re
arrangement of the coastal ser
vice so as to bring St. John’s in 
direct communication with this 
coast as wib previously the case. 
If the Government is unable to 
make such an arrangement, pos
sibly some enterprising firm may 
consider the possibilities of this 
trade sufficiently attractive to 
engage in it.

Shipwrecked Mariners 
Arrive by Sachem

STORY OF LOSS OF SCHR ETHEL 
M. BARTLETT TOLU BY 

CAPTAIN.

SEALING NEWS

The following meesagee were re
ceived from the sealing fleet last 
night:—

BOWSING BROS.
Eagle—5 miles north east Partridge 

Point, total on board 5,000, still on 
pans 20,000; winds east.

Segona—5 miles north, north east 
Partridge Point. Following ships In 
sight:—Seal, Neptune and Eagle.

Terra Nora—Nothing new to re
port.

Ranger—Makflng little progress to
wards outside water, ice broken up.

Yiklng—30 miles southwest Dead- 
man’s Island, Ice tight, ship jammed 
blowing gale from south.

JOB BROS. & CO.
Neptune—10 miles E.N.E. Partrid

ge Point. Light breeze from south 
east. Killed and panned to-day 7,000 
Estimated number on board 4,000.

Thetis—6 miles south east Horse 
Islands. Made little progress to-day. 
Tried to get to main water but could 
not do anything. Now trying to get 
toward Partridge Point.

BAINE JOHNSTON * CO.
SeW—Men panned 5,000 to-day. 

Total on board and j»n (tee 15,000. 
Find it very difficult In picking up 
pans.

Train Notes.
Tuesday's express was snowbound 

at Millertown Junction all day yes
terday owing to the N.W. storm and 
did not get over the Gaff Topsails un
til 9 o’clock this morning.

Tuesday’s express was held at 
Mary March until this morning. A 
rotary plow is preceding her.

The train from Port aux Basque 
reached the city shortly after mid
night.

The Carbonear train arrived at 
1.30 p.m.

Personal
Hon. John Pavey leaves by 9.3. 

Sachem for "Boston on Saturday.

Capt. A. Moulton and crew of the 
Burin schooner,Ethel M. Bartlett, 
which was abandoned on the passage 
from Oporto in February, arrived this 
morning by S.S. Sachem. The rescue 
of the crew was made by S.S. Caldy 
Light, a British ship, owned at Car
diff and bound for Cette. South of 
France. In an interview with a 
Telegram reporter, Capt. Moulton 
told a tale of hardship and In two in
stances 1 shabby treatment which is 
rarely meted out to shipwhecked men.

According to the Captain, the Bart
lett left Oporto on Dec. 14th salt lad
en for Burin. During the first eleven 
days the weather was fine, following 
this for about six weeks, gales and 
tremendous seas prevailed. Only four 
days of the whole period was fine but 
then head winds prevailed. No pro
gress could be made, and the. vessel 
was kept under two Feet foresails and 
two reef storm trysails. About mid
night on Feb. 16th when about 39.60 
N. 60 W., a sea was shipped which 
split the vessel practically to the fore
mast, tearing up the deck, smashing 
the lifeboat, and rendering the rudder 
useless. When this storm abated sail 
was hoisted, and for the next ten days 
the vessel was worked to the S.E. into 
Lat. 43.30 N., Long. 40.11-54.16 W., 
when it was expected a passing steam
er would pick them up. No less than 
eight steamers were signalled, all fail
ed to render assistance, until the 
Caldy Light was sighted. The crew, 
wearied with their long battle with 
the elements, were practically worn 
out. They had for a considerable 
time been on short- rations, until fin
ally only a small portion of bread was 
the allowance. All the water was 
exhausted, and that used for drinking 
had to be collected with sails. It was 
fortunate, the Captain said, that there 
was a small quantity of wine on 
board. This he allowanced out and it 
undoubtedly kept his men alive. When 
the Caldy Light took the men off the 
weather was fairly moderate. They 
were landed .at Ora, Algiers, where 
the Britjsh Consul extended to them 
every hospitality and gave them pas
sage to Marseilles. The Consul at 
this place, Capt. Moulton says, gave 
them very shabby treatment providing 
them only with passage to Southamp
ton via Paris. In this city they were 
compelled to walk the streets all day 
with but one meal. Leaving there at 
10 p.m., the shipwrecked seamen pro
ceeded to Havre, where they were 
again on the ^treet for 6 or 7. hours 
waiting for the Consulate to open. 
The Consul, however, treated them 
well and sent them to the sailors’ rest 
until they were ready to proceed 
across Channel. Arriving at South
ampton, they were looked after by the 
Board of Trade and received the same 
kind of treatment by the Board of 
Trade at Liverpool. A first-class tick
et was given the Captain and third 
for the crew. The Captain, however, 
says that his men were ■ put in the 
forecastle and had to go to the galley 
to procure food, and there was an in* 
sufficency of bedding.

The sailors are in poor straits, hav
ing lost most of their belongings. 
Capt. Moulton is now making arrange
ments to have them sent to their 
homes. The vessels’ company is as 
follows:—A. Moulton, captain ; Thos. 
Hollett, mate; F. Brushet, E. Moulton, 
S. Brushet, Jas. Foote.

Magistrates Court
Two drunks and disorderlies were 

each fined $2 with the option of 5 
flays.

A drunk for misconducting him
self in an improper manner on the 
public street, was fined $2 and costs.

A man summoned for breaking a 
pane of glass promised to make good 
the damages.

(In the Kennedy case on Monday 
certain of the evidence given re
ferred to events that occurred last 
December.)

Date of Opening the 
House Not Yet Fixed

Norwegian Fishery

Lolfoden . 
All Others

19*1 1983
10,700,000 14,000,000
11,500,000 ’ 12,400,000

In the Royal Gazette of April let 
there is no further intimation of the 
date of the opening of the Legiela 
ture, but the general opinion Is that 
it will be called together on April 
23rd.

Total .... 22,200,000 26,400,000

- Magisterial Enquiry
DOES NOT REVEAL HARSH TREAT- 

MENT.
In reference to the death of Patrick 

Hartery which occurred at Deer Lake 
about a week ago, it is understood that 
the investigation by Magistrate Scott 
has not disclosed the harsh treatment 
complained of by his fellow workmen. 
Hartery contracted measles and was 
being treated in hospital but he left 
the institution of his own accord be
fore he was convalescent, and con
tracted pneumonia from which he 
died. The only cause of complaint 
it is said is that the body was left in 
the shack practically e whole day 
Without being coffined,

GOVERNMENT BOATS-Argyle ar
rived at Argentla 9.15 p.m. yester
day; Glencoe left LaPolle at 16 a.ro. 
yesterday, coming east; Kyle is on her 
way to North Sydney.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

CONFERENCE BROKEN UF BY 
BESSARABIAN DISPUTE,

VIENNA, Apr!) 2.
The Russo-Rumanian Conference 

tor a settlement of the question pend
ing between the two countries broke 
up to-day over, the insistence by the 
Soviet representatives on a plebiscite 
in *Bessarabia to determine the dis
position of the territory. Bessarabia 
was awarded to Rumania by the Al
liai as part of the war settlement, but 
Russia has stoutly opposed Rumanian 
possession, and this has been one Of 
the chief points discussed by the 
delegates since the conference open
ed some days ttgo. The Rumanian 
delegates declared they would leave 
for Bucharest shortly. The responsi
bility for the rupture is placed by 
most of the observers on the Rus
sians, who were Informed beforehand 
by the Rumanians that they came to 
Vienna on the assumption that the 
Bessarabia question would not be 
raised. Neither side to-night seemed 
to expect a resumption of the confer
ence in Vienna.

“ NEGLECTEDfWIVES”
66

A-STRONG SENTIMENTAL 
AND A SCREAM OF A

Beating the
PLAY.

iters99

Mr. Cameron Geddèsfwill Sing
(a) “THE FLORAL DANCE,” aiU 

(b) “FOR YOU ALONE.* 
(c) “DAI

The last mentioned selection is now the popular hit in

NOTE :—The Special Matinee for children Saturday | 
singing gives them a chance to join in the songs which 

PRICES.

oish Song. 1

WONDERFUL PAL.” 
ad New York.

ans will be continued. Community 
tinted on the scrèen. POPULAR

BANK PROPERTY IDENTIFIED.
MONTREAL, April 3.

With the statement to-night by the 
police that the $26,000 found on the 
persons of suspects arrested at the 
St. Henry boarding house last night 
has been definitely identified as part 
of the stolen money from the Hoche- 
laga Bank collecting automobile yes
terday afternoon. Local detectives be
lieve only two members Of the bandit 
gang are now missing. They say that 
these are the men seen at St. Mar
tin’s Junction _ near, Terre Bonne, 
early this morning.

21 KILLED IN PANIC IN A PIC- 
TIRE THEATRE.

MEXICO CITY, April 3.
Twenty-one persons, mostly chil

dren, lpst their lives and more than 
fifty were injured, ten perhaps 
fatally, when a fire in the Barragan 
Motion Picture Theatre in a nearby 
suburb of Tacubaya sent 500 specta
tors rushing wildly from the struc
ture last night. The majority of those 
who perished were suffocated or 
crushed beneath the mass of bodies 
which quickly blocked the single 
exit. The theatre, -which was patron
ized largely by the poorer classes, 
was very little damaged, as the fire, 
which the civic authorities to-day 
declared was caused by à short cir
cuit, consumed only the celluloid 
films and some fixtures in the operat
or’s cruicible Several smaller child
ren were killed when the panic 
strlken mothers threw them from 
gallery into the pit below or from 
windows into the street. Two others 
were electrocuted when attempting 
to escape by means of telegraph poles 
carrying high voltage power wires.

eight discussing the army and air 
force annual bill, to which Extremists 
proposed several amendments. The 
Secretary of War, Stephen Walsh, 
stated at the outset that in view of 
big changes which the amendments 
suggested, the Government was un
able to accept any of them, but he 
promised that the army council and 
representatives of the armed forces 
would investigate all questions rais
ed. He hoped therefore that the 
amendments would not be moved. 
This brought protests from sponsors 
of changes who refused to abandon 
the proposals, and the amendments 
were accordingly moved successively. 
The amendments which sought to 
abolish the death penalty for deser
tion, cowardice, and similar offences 
in war time was rejected by a vote of 
239 to 120. The amendment giving 
condemned soldiers the right of ap
peal to a civil court was lost by 193 
to 120. The Government evaded 
otherwise inevitable defeat in con
nection with the suggestion that ten
ants should not he liable to eviction 
for non-payment or ren.t when such 
failure to pay was due to inability to 
obtain employment.

Grievances on
the Humber

GOVT. SAVED BY REJECTION OF 
OBJECTIONABLE CLAUSES.

LONDON, April 3.
The Government evaded otherwise 

inevitable defeat in the House of 
Commons to-night in connection with 
the rents bill which came up for its 
second reading, by consenting to a re
vision of the objectiveable clauses 
providing for non-eviction of a tenant 
if unemployed. The Liberal Party 
held a meeting during the day to con
sider what action it could take on the 
question and H. H. Asquith, Liberal 
leader, announced in the House that 
unless this clause was eliminated he 
would he compelled to vote against 
the second reading. This ulti
matum meant that both the Con
servatives and Liberals would.oppose 
the measure, and therefore the mini
sters would be defeated. The op
ponents of the bill did not mince 
words in denouncing it. Discussion 
ensued upon whether the necessary 
change could be made in the existing 
bill or whether a new bill would be 
necessary. This being difficult to de
cide, further discussion of the bill 
was postponed.

UTAH MINING CATASTROPHE 
CAUSED BY FIRE DAMP.

SALT LAKE, Utah, April. 3.
Methane or fire damp, which had 

accoumulated in a roof, exploded when 
It came into contact with the open 
flame of a lamp of a fire boss and 
caused blasts which on March JS 
wrecked mine number 2 of the Utah 
Fuel Company at Castlegate and killed 
173 men, according to report ’Of the 
State Mine officials filed with the Utah 
Industrial Commission to-day.

BRITISH CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
PROTEST AGAINST FRETER- 

. ENCE RATES.
LONDON, April 3.

The executive council of the assoc
iation of the British Chambers of Com
merce met in London yesterday and 
adopted a resolution declaring that- it 
views with the greatest regret the 
United States action as embodied in 
the interstate commerce commission 
decision to allow' preferential rail- ! 
road rates to United States goods 
shipped in United States vessels. The 
resolution calls the attention of the 
United States Chamber of Commerce 
and the International Chamber of 
Commerce to this.

Following a preliminary discussion 
yesterday at the Prime Minister’s of
fice, Mr. Jas. Thompson, delegate of 
die workmen at Deer Lake who went 
oil Strike last week, again waited on 
the Prime Minister this njorning and 
presented to him tire grievances of 
the mén under the following heads;

1. Low rate of wages for ail class
es of work.

2. Unsuitable methods of payment 
of wages.

3. Inadequate shack accommoda
tion.

4. Insufficient and unsuitable hos
pital accommodation.

5. High board and food prices.
The Prime Minister gave the dele

gate every encouragement for a satis
factory settlement of the troubles. 
It is understood that the matters 
complained of will be laid before the 
Executive Government this evening. 
Complain is made that the men are 
charged 85 cents per day for food at 
the mess houses, and must pay even 
if they miss a meal. The company 
has given notice that the rate is to be 
Increased to $1.00, although it has 
been figured by the men that the ac
tual cost computed from prices pre
vailing in the city and based on the 
consumption by a family of 5 is 28 
cents. To this amount has been ad
ded 30 cents allowance for the extra 
amount hard workingmen would eat 
and the cost of cooking, so that it is 
concluded by the men that the total 
should not be over 68 cents. The men 
ask for an increase of 15 cents per 
hour all round for Newfoundland 
workmen. Regarding skilled workers 
carpenters receive 30 to 35 cents per 
hour whilst firemen on cranes get\35 
cents. Outside men working on cranes 
are said to receive payment at the 
rate of $175 per month.

MAH - Jl
The Game of a Thot 

w Wonders Î 
FASCINATING a,
ABSORBING.

Everybody is Playing it

Club, the Hotel and at
WE HAVE,
FIRST SHII

BOX SETS ANDlORIENTAL CABINETS
OPENED UP OUR 

TO-DAY IN

The Cabinets are i 
and decorated panel sli 
handles. The tiles ci 
bamboo.

BOOK OF INST 
The fascinating ga

ctly Oriental, dust proof, 5 drawer 
ont, brass trimmings and double 
white hand-finished bone and

HONS WITH EACH SET.
It keeps them home at night.

2.20, 4.001 25.00, 29.50

KYLE DELAYED.—The Kyle was 
I detained in her sailing from Port 
1 aux Basque yesterday owing to a S. 
E. gale and snow storm, and did not 
leave for North Sydney until early 
this morning.

BORN. ♦
On the 

Bradley,
2nd inst., to F. G. 

a son.
and Mrs.

DIED.

Obituary
MRS. A. STAPLETON.

Much sympathy will be felt for 
Sergt. Stapleton on the death of his 
wife, who passed away at the General 
Hospital at 1.30 p.m. yesterday, fol
lowing an operation. Deceased, who 
is only 38 years old, leaves a family 
of 8 children, the oldest being a boy 
of 12. Mrs. Stapleton was daughter 
of the late Ambrose Sparkes of the 
Constabulary, and has a mother and 
sister living. The loss of his wife is a 
severe blow to Sergt. Stapleton and 
his family. The funeral takes place 
from her late residence, Carter's Hill 
to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 p.m.

COMMONS DEFEAT EXTREMISTS 
AMENDMENTS IN ALL NIGHT 

SITTING.
LONDON, April 3. 

The House of Common* rose at 5,20 
o’clock this morning after sitting all

Shipping.

S.S. Spes which left Boston oi 
Saturday for this port via Halifax i- 
under charter to Farquhar & Co.

Schr. Sunset Glow sailed for Opor
to from Burin taking 4,675 qtls. cod- 
flah, shipped by Harvey & Co.

Schr. Donald II, arrived at Burin 
th1» morning from Oporto.

Heat cooked fish which has been 
flaked and boned, and serve with 
curry sauce tin a border of boiled rice.

On April 2nd, of pneumonia, Emily, 
widow of George E. Taylor, aged 72 
years. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Friday, 
from her late residence, 54 Hayward 
Avenue.

At the Scuthcott Hospital, last 
night, Ellen Clarke, in her 83rd year. 
Left to mourn are two sons, John and 
James, also eight grandchildren. Fun
eral on Friday from her son’s rési
dence, 231 Water Street West. Hali
fax papers please copy.

At 1.20 p.mi April 2nd, at the Gen 
eral Hospital, May, the beloved wife 
of Sergt. A. Stapleton, aged 36 years, 
leaving husband, eight children, 
mother and one sister to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her mother's residence, 
62 Carter’s Hill.

This morning, at Bay Roberts, at
tar a lingering illness, Charles Henry 
Calpin, aged 84 years. Lett to mourn 
are his wife and 4 sons, William, 
Robert and Raymond residing in the 
United States, and Augustus, M.H.A., 
living at Bay Roberta. Funeral on 
Saturday at 8 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this, the 
mly intimation.

Elecm Bolt Strikes a
Field in Portugal Cove

From anl H correspondent at Par-
tueal Co* Hi learn of a curious
phenemezB which occurred there in
the thundH Harm on the morning of
March 31m Several men in the settle-
ment obi* B over the middle of the
cove WhiR ■peered to be a ball of
copper; wdj E broke in two, one part ;
going to*® Is the hills. It struck a ;
field on * K Point and left an im-
pression ® ■thing like the hub of an
ordinary H ■wheel with six radius at
regular ]■ ■fais. One of the radius
was ^Esr than the others, and
went tow® ■the cliff. The long rad- ,
ius is as* ■ply cut as it done by a 1
sharp ; insti ■to ont, the others are
merely scfl

DJI 1 Cape Race

Special JR Brening Telegram.
RAPE RACE, To-day,

Wind ■( strong, clearing, pre-
ceded by® |outheast gale with rain
laat nigh* the steamer Clyde pass- |
ed west R Bttoon yesterday; nothing
sighted KBar. 29.78; Ther. 40.

M. (\ |l. |r—fifty-seventh Session.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
if our dear son and brother, Maurice 
v. Murray, who died April 3rd, 1918. 
n our home he is fondly remembered 

’.weet memories cling to his name; 
iearts that loved him In deepest af

fection
Vfli love him in death just the same. 
-Inserted by his Father, Moth* and 

’.rother.

CARD OF THANKS.—We wish to 
thank all the Wind friends of our late 
sister, Miss M. Hannah Pike, tor 
their kindness to her during her last 
illness, and tor the floral tributes and 
notes of sympathy sent at the time of 
her death. (Sgd.) MRS. L. W. PUT
NAM (nee Laura J. Pike), MRS. E. L. 
SHAW (nee Miriam L. Pike.)
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afire—Messrs. Geo.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

FLOUR—Very best grade,
stone .... .................58c.

PORK—Small rib, lb............23c.
PORK—Fat Back, lb .. ..16c., 
PORK—Shoulder, very lean,

lb................v...................... 16c.
PORK—Ham Butt, lb........... 16c.
SPARE RIBS—Pound .. . ,13c. 
SODAS—Pound .". .. ., ..15c.
PILOTS—Pound.................... 15c.
LUNCH—Pound.................... 18c.
CANADIAN SAUSAGES—

lb.........................................30c.
BOLOGNA—Pound .... 22c.
PURÇ LARD—Pound .. . . 23c. 
GREEN PEAS—Large, lb. 10c.
RICE—Whole, lb.................... 10c.
CRANBERRIES—Gallon . 70c. 
ROYAL ICING SUGAR—

lb.........................................20c.
PURE GOLD ASSORTED 

JELLIES—Package . .14c. 
CHOW CHOW—S tapie

Strong, bottle................24c.
POTATOES—Gallon ... . ..l3e.
TURNIPS—Pound.............2’V? c.
CARROTS—Pound............... 10c.

CABBAGE.

Horwood and C.1 
re — Messrs. Wilson ! 

Ile y and Ted Drover.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
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CARD.

ALEX BISHOP,
V.S., B.V.Sc.,

(Veterinary Surgeon) 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Z O N E,” 
Mundy Pond Road, 

’Phone ?017 St. John’s.
marZe.Smos, 
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Germs and Disease
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—We are hearing quite a 
jot of talk about germs and disease 
in our city at the -present time, and 
no doubt It is a subject that every 
well wisher of our health and happi
ness should be interested in, and I 
know there are some good men and 
women in our community who are 
trying to do good work in that direc
tion. and are freely giving their time 
a*<l labour to make life worth living 
for their fellow créatures. But 
that does not apply to all 
the wouldbe social reformers 
who are simply trying to make them
selves notorious and would like to 
pp their name in public1 print about 

what they spoke on and what they 
would like to have done, but who 
simply do nothing or perform noth
ing for the material benefit of the 
neopie or the community in which 
they live. You know, Mr; Editor, we 
have had quite a number of that class 
of individuals victimizing us in the 
past, and it seems apparent to me we 
have a supply on hand at the present 
time if we care to patronize them. I 
think the people with common sense 
t.nd intelligence will be able to take 
their weight and size them up for 
what they are really worth, and com
pel them to take a back seat and not 
obstruct the people in our commun
ity who are really good and indus
trious workers.

With regard to the Inspector ap
pointed. the idea may occur to him 
that some of the stock is affected by 
disease, and according to his judg
ment the only way out of it would be 
m have the cattle destroyed, regard
less of the destitution or poverty in
flicted on the farmers’ family. As you 
know. Mr. Editor, the farmers of this 
country have a very uphill task to 
perform and can barely supply, the 
necessaries of life for themselves and 
their families without having any un- 
ncessary obstacles placed in their 
way. and I know that every farmer 
possessed with common sense knows 
very well it stands to his own advan
tage to keep himself and his family 
and his live stock in as comfortable 
and healthy a condition as he pos
sibly can. or as far as his means will 
allow him.

Now, Mr. Editor, we had an indi
vidual landed on our shores some 
vean ago as many may remember, 
who styied himself an expert on 
Tuberculosis and its appearance in 
cattle, and on one occasion he visited 
one of our local farmers and held an 
inspection on his live stock, and or
dered them to be destroyed. Finally 
the second inspection was mâQè when 
the animais were dead and no proofs 
could be brought forth to show that 
they were in the least way affected 
by any disease whatsoever. Of course 
lie had to say something to get his 
five or six thousand dollars which he 
swaggered out of the country with, 
and more than likely made the re
mark to his friends when he got 
home, how easy it was to get iponey 
in Newfoundland, and that you Just 
had to make up some kind of bull to 
tell them, and they were willing to 
pay any price, for it.

Now. Mr. Editor, I think our coun
try is very sick, and its industrious 
people arc very sick from the bad ef
fects of the medicine administered to 
them by these quacks and frauds, 
who have no sense of shame or no 
manly principles to impel them to do 
what, is right and just. Y think, Mr. 
Editor, that our people have paid an 
exhorhitant price for all these quack 
prescriptions that have been foisted 
upon them within the last few years. 
They should be thoroughly drenched 
with that kind of medicine and should 
not require a repetition of that dose 
for generations to come. But the 
medicine is drunk and paid for and 
the patient is lying on its back gasp
ing for its life’s breath and existence, 
while the quacks who administered 
the poison are loudly complimenting 
themselves on the expert and tricky 
methods by which they have handled 
their dupes.

Th e Fishery Regulation rules were 
s quack prescription that the coun
try has not rfecovercd from yet; the 
daylight Saving Bill • was another 
that brought no returns or any ma
terial benefit to our people. I suppose 
it is the modern idea, regardless of 
what value it is, and we must accept 
it and put up with it. Why, Mr. Ed
itor, some people go as far as to try 
to modernize the very religion that 
the Divine One came on earth to 
preach, and they would have it to 
’’“it their own false notions of what 
is right or wrong.

Another costly quack prescription 
was that Model Farm business that' 
roat the taxpayers of the country be
tween thirty and forty thousand dol
lars yearly, according to statements 
made in the recent Enquiry, and was 
Practically of no value to our farm- 
ers or anyone else outside of the 
Parties that gave us the prescription 
Jad. made us pay. Still some people 
>eem to like it and would almost cry 
'or more.

^ew for mercy sake, men of New- 
oundiand, who should be proud of 
heir ancestors you have sprung
r°m, and I know you really are, the 
mod old English, Irish and Scotch 
’aces that In bygone days have helped 
0 Plant the British flag on every one 
>f her overseas Dominions, and I say 
1 >» not good enough for you to al
ow- yourselves to be duped and doped

The Display of New Spring S
In Wearing Apparel at The Roy

Is Attracting City Wide Alt
Throngs of people have been thrilled with the wonderful display of New Spring styles now showing at 

the Royal Stores. All those who wish to keep abreast of the times, for a moderate outlay, should not fail 
to see this style show. You will find the three points that really matter in clothes—Good Taste, Refine
ment and Quality—very prominent features in our New Spring Goods.

At every turn people find prices much lower than they expected, and the wonderful range of merchandise 
makes the matter of choice very easy. In this advertisement you will find a. list taken at random, and 
dffered for Friday and Saturday at specially reduced prices. •
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New Showroom Arrivals
New Dresses Spring Coats New Costumes

The varying modes of Springtime are 
i shown in every line of our unusually fasci- 
1 nating assortment of Spring Dresses. For 
1 this week-end we are offering one of the 
| new lines at a special prie*
| Gaberdine Dresses.
1 Colors of Brown, Navy, Grey and Fawn; 
I round neck, short sleeves, neatly trimmed 
1 with fancy stitching and colored braid; 
| some showing belts and buckles, others witii 
I girdles. Reg. $9.50 each. Sale Jg gQ
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Made from Summer Blanket 
Cloth, in shades of Fawn, 
with belts and large collars, 
assorted sizes. This is one 
of our new Spring styles. 
Reg. $12.00 each. A ÇA 
Sale Price .... tPlV.JV
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New Spring Gloves
Our Glove section is now resplendent with a 

splendid showing of Gloves for Spring and Sum
mer wear, suitable for all occasions. Fashion has 
spoken plainly on Gloves and has given Gauntlets 
the leading position for Spring wear.

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets.
Shades of Grey, Beaver and Fawn ; Suede 

with wrist strap ; all sizes. Reg. $1.20 (IV 
pair. Sale Price........................................ «*.
Fabric Gauntlets.

Suede finish, colors of Grey, Beaver,
Fawn, Chamois and .White; all sizes.
Regular $1.85 pair. Sale fl*1 CÇ 
Price...........................................  «JJ1.DD
Women’s Gauntlets.

Shades of Light and Dark Grey, in 
imitation Su>de; wrist strap; all sizes; 
novelty sewn in Black and White, giving 
a neat dressy appearance. (PO 1 C 
Reg. $2.40 pair. Sale Price
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

Shades of Grey, Fawn, Beaver, Cham
ois, Black and White ; 2 domes; all
sizes; very special value. Reg. CO 
65c, pair. sgale Prie* ??•;.. . . "OC.
Fabric Gloves.

2 dome fastened; all sizes, shades of 
Grey, Fawn, Beavef* & White. CI AÇ 

Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Prie*
Silk Gloves.

In Black and assorted Fawn shades;
2 domes; all sizes. Reg. $1.35 (PI OA 
pair. Sale Price....................  «pl«£V
Women’s Silk Gloves.

Elbow length, 3 buttons, double tip
ped fingers; shades of Light and Dark 
Fawn, Black and White ; • all sizes.
Regular $1.85 pair. Sale gtj

We are now showing a splendid selection 
ot authentic New Spring Gostumes for wo
men and misses; introducing tailored and 
semt-tailored models that reveal a youthful 
charm and grace; specially emphasizing 

A the New Ideas for Spring.

Materials consist of Gaberdines, Serges 
end. Wool, bowing the leading shades, trim
med with silk ‘ braid and embroidery in 
fancy stitching. Prices range QQ

Price

finish,
1.08

Silk Gloves.
Made of heavy Milanese Silk, elbow 

length, 3 button wrist, double tipped, 
in shades of Fawn and Grey; all sizes. 
Regular $2.45 pair. Sale <P*5 OA 
Price............................... ...... ..
Kid Gauntlets.

Real Nappa Kid, fringed with wrist 
strap; all sizes. Reg. $2.75 (£*> /JC 
pair. Sale Price.....................
Kid Gloves.

Women’s Kid Driving Gloves, made 
from real Nappa Kid, in all sizes. 
Regutar $1.ZS pair. Sale (M CÇ 
Price .. .. .............. .. .. vl•vü

Misses’ Fabric Gloves.
Shades of Grey, Chamois and White ; 

2 domes; sizes 4 to 6. Reg. CC — 
65c. pair. Sale Price .. .... "VC.
Men’s Kid Gloves.

Tan Cape Kid, unlined; all sizes, 
dome fastened. Reg. $3.10 pair (P*J OÇ
Sale Price .. .. .............. »p£.Od

Boys’ Kid Gloves.
Sizes 3 to 7 ; unlined, Tan Cape Kid, 

dome fastened. Reg. $1.85 (PI CC
pair. Sale Price .. .. V * «Ve3

Household
Needs

Turkish Towels.
Made from good quality 

all White Turkish Cloth, ex
tra large size, fringed ends. 
Regular 75c. each

Striped Towels.
Made from special quality 

Striped Turkish Cloth, small 
size; fringed ends. OC_ 
Reg 30c. each, for
Turkish Towels.

Colored Turkish Towels, 
Fawn with Helio stripes, 
fringed ends, large size, 
splendid quality. AQr 
Reg. 55c. each for “«zt«

Lace Curtains.
White Lace Curtains, 3 

yards long, in a splendid 
assortment of pretty designs. 
Regular $5.20 pair (j^ gQ

Table Damask.
56 inches wide, very Spec

ial quality, in pretty designs, 
linen finish. Reg. QA_ 
$1.10 yard for .. ..

from $17.00 up to
m*ntowwi™eii
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Lisle Hose.
Sizes 8% to 10; silk finish .fashioned 

leg, double heels and toes; garter tops, 
shades of Fawn only. Reg. Afi — 
50c. pair. Sale Price............... “vC«
Lisle Hose.

Shades of Brown, Steel Grey, Fawn 
and Black; seamless fashioned leg, 
double heels and toes, elastic tops, in 
plain and assorted ribs; sizes 8% to 
10. Regular 70c. pair. Sale £9^ 
Price................   U«JC*
Silk Hose.

In Black only; lisle top, full fashion
ed double heels and toes; sizes Sié 
to 10. Regular 90c. pair. Sale Q1 _
Price............................................... <51C.
Plain Cashmere Hose.

Shades of Light, Dark and Mid Grey; 
Fawn, Tan, Brown and Champagne; 
seamless fashioned leg, double heels 
and toes, extra wide garter tops; sizes 
9 and 9%. These are exceptionally 
good value. Regular 85c. pair. I70„ 
Sale Price,......................................  1

Gèt yi
Mercerised!

Sizes 9 to P 
mercerised, in 
Grey, Fawnii Si 
and Mole ; 
spliced feet, 
ribs. Thes<i 
looking and * 
lasting weatjp 
Sale Price .
Women’s

4|1 rib, sef$ 
heels and toes] 
10, Light and 
Dark Grey and| 
$1.30 pair, i
Women’s

Seamless jai 
and toes, in ■ 
neatly embro* 
sizes 9 to 10. J
Sale Price .9
Child’s Co

White Cqjh 
tops ; sizes . j 4 
pair. Sale

Toilet Requisites
Three Flowers Talcum.

Put up in a pretty frosted bottle, medium 99_ 
size. Reg. 85c. per bottle. Sale Price .... *
Three Flowers Vanishing Cream.

Non greasy, protects the skin against wind and 
sun, put up in frosted bottles. Reg. 85c! per
bottle. Sale Price............. ................................ •
Three Flowers Cleansing Cream.

Removes dust and dirt from the pores of the skin, 
more effectively than soap and water, and leaves a 
soft satiny finish. Reg. $1.30 per bottle Ç1 A1?
Sale Price....................................................... «pi.VI
Three Flowers Bath Crystals.

Softens the water and gives a delightful fragrance 
that clings to the skin long afterwards. Put up in 
large frosted bottles. Reg. $1.75 per bottle (Pi 
Sale Price .........  ................................. vl.tV
Three Flowers Perfume.

Pretty frosted bottles, put up in individtfel boxes, 
exquisite fragrance. Reg. $1.75 per bottle.
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New Hearth Rugs at Sale Prices
Stationei

Royal Crown

een our New Spring 
| you haven't you’re 

lilar treat. The new 
|?the best value we 

years, some show- 
retty effects in em
its, others art silk 

For this Friday 
we are offering 

at reduced prices, 
hre.
K.

of Cotton, fully 
■ of Light and Dark 
^■Eampagne, Brown 

fashioned leg, 
Bps, in assorted 
^■ceptionally good 
Ive satisfactory and
»o° pair; 83c.

«ere Hose.
■atoned leg, double 

ips; sizes 9 to 
Fawn, Light and 
Reguiar $]()9

^Hfose.
(ted leg, spliced heels 

Grey mixtures,
Iin large checks;

Impair. $1 gg

Socks.
tth fancy colored 

Reg. 25e; 21c.
■f

pipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin *

Specials

in a variety of New 
colorings. gQ

Velvet Hearth Rugs.
Plain ends; size 27 x 52; 

and beautiful designs and 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price
Velvet Hearth Rugs.

Size 27 x 54, a big selection to choose from, in 
all the wanted designs & colors, fring- (PC AC 
ed ends. Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Price .. «pv.UJ
Axminster Hearth Rugs.

A big assortment of new and wanted patterns, 
in the newest shades; size 27 x 52. ÇÇ 7Ç 
Reg. $6.20 each. Sale Price............... «p«J.IJ
Axminster Door Mats.

Size 11 x 27; in all the wanted designs and col
ors; fringed ends. Reg. $1.45 each.

i Sale Price

Wool Door Mats.
Red cetotre, with red and black striped border ; 

size 11 x 27; plain ends; very service- ff 1 OC 
able. Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price .... V ■»••*««*
Stair Carpet.

18 inches wide; shades of Green. Red. Brown 
and Fawn ; in pretty patterns. Reg. (PI OC 
$1.50 per yard. Sale Price.................... vlev*#
Canvas.

2 yards wide; painted back, new designs and 
colorings ; to suit any room. Special 
per yard ............................ ........................
Stair Canvas.

18 Inches wide; in new and pretty designs and 
colorings. Reg. 45c. per yard. Sale Price

No. 1. 
No. 2. 
Nq. 3. 
No. 4.

| Reg. tt)c, 1 
Reg. 50c. f 
Reg. 55c|j 
Reg. 70c,|

Sale Price .1

wnnumnnnmiiunimaiuiiHiiinniiiimiimH'tuiiuaHiiine&uiinu
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I Stylish Footwear New Spring Dress Goods

No. 5 & 6. Reg. 75cJM
Crown Exercise

Special each .....

Shilling Arithmei
Regular 55c. each. Sal

Fountain Pens.
The Black and White, 

guaranteed 14kt. gold i 
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale
Auction Bridge M

Regular 15c. each. Sale 5

jintiiuintiziiiinumiiitiimiimimitii aitmuuai

Sale Price 
Sale Price 

male Price 
Sale Price 

ISale Price

.. 3..c. 

.. 43c. 

. ,47c. 

..57c. 
. ,64c.

Hbg, non-leakable with 
flipped point. JJ JQ

■KniiiiiiiinniiniinimniiiimiiiiUHiiiM

M

Fashion orders you to wear low ehoep 
this season. Comfort nudges you 
and says “do,” and so rarely do 
fashion antf comfort stand up together, 
that it is unwise to take advantage 
of the unusual situation. Our stocks of Low 
Shoes are now very complete for both men 
and women. ,
Men’s Brogues.

Made from best quality Calf, both Black 
and Brown ; all sizes, guaranteed all leather. 
Regular $7.00 pair. Sale Price .. JQ

Men’s Oxfords.
Brown Calf Oxfords, all leather, neatly 

perforated; all sizes. Reg. $6.70 (PC 1A 
pair. Sale Price.............................. «pO.1V
Women’s Shoes.

2 button style, in Brown Calf, trimmed 
with Fawn Buckskin ; Goodyear welted, 
Military heels; sizes 2% to 6. (P^ ÇA
Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price ....
Women’s Strap Shoes.

Patent Leather, with grey Suede backs, 
Cuban Military heels, medium toe; sizes 
2% to 6. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale

;maiiniBiMiiuiimgwiiupi«<»M—— «iit;iüinitmHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiniiti(ti»itntimiui[iaw

The New Dress Goods that are 
daily arriving, are especially in
teresting just now, when so 
many are planning dresses for 
Spring and early Summer wear. 
For this week-end we offer some 
of the newest arrivals at reduc
ed prices.
Navy Costume Serge.

A splendid selection of Navy 
Serges, suitable for Spring Cos
tumes, guaranteed fast colors, 
splendid finish and hard wear
ing qualities.

54 inches wide.
Reg. $1.85 per yard for . .$1.62 
Reg. $2.40 per yard for . .$2.15 
Reg. $3.00 per yard for . .$2.70 
Reg. $4.10 per yard for . . $3.65 

56 inches wide.
Reg. $3.30 per yard for . .$2.97 
Reg. $5.60 per yard for . .$4.95 

58 inches wide.
Reg. $6.26 per yard for . .$4.75
pimBffliwiiinMiiii««N!mii«iuiniiimi«ii«ffl«iini!iii!iinei;:wim«ii«mBim«H««™iiiii!!ii;ii«iiiiiiii«6iiiiiiim#i!EmEiiiiliffliii'i!!!!hiniiiiiititiim:ui!iiiiimi!iiivi«u«i«iiiiitiiHiMlis«iiimiwi»iiiii

Venetian Cloth.
The ideal Costume Cloth, in 

■hades of Brown, Mole and Fawn 
Reg. $3.00 per yard. (PO 7fi
Sale Price.................. «]>£.$ U

Velveteen.
Emanay Velveteen, in shades 

of Nigger, Navy, Black, Sap
phire, Old Rose, Peacock, Henna, 
Purple; silk finish, suitable for 
costumes, cloaks, caps, etc.; 35 
inches wide. Reg. 3.25 ÇO AA 
per yard. Sale Price Vv«VU

Crepe De Chene.
Silk Crepe de Chene, in colors 

of Navy, Reindeer, Belgian, 
Brown, Beige, Paon, Fawn, Pink, 
Kingfisher, Grey and White; 38 
Inches wide. Reg. 3.75 ÇO OC 
per yard. Sale Price VU.tiU

/.
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Velour Hats.
Men’s AH Fur: JMfe’ian Velour Hats, in 

assorted Greys an^Hbavcrs; all sizes; in 
the newest Soring ^Kbes. Reg.
$13.00 each. Salé
Felt Hats.

Men’s Felt Hat^^^K assorted Browns, 
Greys and Fawns,shapes; ^ j ytj

11 BlùCB, Ill =

$11.60 i

Boys’ Overcoats

3.98
Fawn Tweed, Raglan sleeve, D. B. 

lapels, with fancy cuff ; also in Light 
and Dark Tweeds, with velvet col
lar, plain back; to fit ages 3 to 6 
years. These are regular $6.00 val
ues. Friday and Saturday...............

Boys’ Pants
Made of heavy Cheviot Serge, in 

shades of Brown, Fawn and Grey; 
lined throughout; to fit ages 3 to 9 
years. These are exceptionally good 
value, worth $2.00 per pair. Friday 
and Saturday............. .........................

i«iiiiiiiiwiiumiiaiiiiiiiiii;iiiii:ii!!i6iiii:ii:!iiiiim,iiiiiciii:iiiiii»ii!imi!flnti:i!iiiiiiniiiiiiii!iii«iii!iiimiiiiminmiimi«imw!iiiiiiiii!!nmi!rainiiiiiiifl«iiiiil

Price The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

| all sizes. Reg. $4.21
1 Men’s Silk

■ g Pure Silk, in a * 
| stripe effects. Th- 
I Reg. $1.75 .each!
1 Reg. $2.20 each!
1 Men’s Golf
| Cycling or Gol 
| assorted Heather 
| tops; assorted ni:
I Sale Price .,
| Men’s Shirts!
S Made of good*
(grounds with 

cuff, starched col 
T4 to 17.

I Reg. $1.60 eaci 
Reg. $2.25 eag

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mill**!

Sale Price |

pid variety of new | 
| wonderful value. g
"Price.............. $1.59 |

I Price.............. $1.95 .
8

; in very fine wool, j 
■h. fancy and plain s 

95c. pair

I■t Percale, white 
stripes, double 

p tunic style; sizes

rice.............. $1.48
Price.............. $2.10

llwiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUHimiinBKWimimnmiuWj»

McMurdo’s Store News.
boncula cl ash ic bf, ahtfikr.

The modern woman's way of keep
ing her skin clear and beautiful. It 
is Nature’s greatest aid for perfect 
skin health—and nothing is more 
important, it real, wholesome- beauty 
of skin is desired.
Boncllla Beantifier. Tubes .. $1.25
Boncilla Beantifier. Pots .. . $2.00 
Boncllla Beantifier. Pots ..$3.00 
Boncilla Vanishing Cream-

Tubes ...........................................
Boncllla Vanishing Cream-

Pots ................................................90e.
Pack 0 Beauty Sets...................... 6’i<*.
Large Sets......................................$3..»0

ON FRIDAY and SATT'RDAY 
we have our weekly fresh snpplv of 
delicious Candies, and our usual 
Week-End Special Prices.

Chocolate Cherries and Raisins. 
Pineapple Cubes and Ginger.
Chocolate Brazils and Almonds.

OCR EXTRA SPECIAL.
O.K. Creams...................................
ltalian Mixture 3sc*

The Right Kind
of Advertising

We are glad to notice that one im
provement has been made in the 
Waiting Room of the Railway Station.
The large Canadian illustrations 
which formerly hung there have been 
replaced by photographs of New
foundland beauty spots, such as La 
Manche Lakes, Trepassey, Grey R ver, 

j West Coast, and the famous picture 
i of the Humber Falls, showing a sal- 

| mon attempting to leap them. By 
! way of being friendly there is also 

L an excellent picture of the master
piece of engineering, the Quebec 

| Bridge. '

Chevrolet produced 245,000 motor 
cars in 1922; 500,000 in 1923; com- ; 
mencing March 1st, 3,000 Chevrolet 
are being manufactured daily—all of j % 
which are high class fully equipped 1 
motor cars. marl4,10i,eod

CALLS AT TREPASSEY.—S.S. Ar-.. 
gyle, which is coming here to dock j 
for repairs, calls at Trepassey on the j 
passage down to take some thirty -■ 
men of the place who are leaving hy j 
S 3. Silvia to seek a living in the Un- ! 
ited States.

Nothing compares with Chevrolet 
for Economical transportatioa. 

marl4,10i,eod >

stores
lion

ffects
Have

Hosieh
missis!
arrival 
have M 
ing ve 
broidei 
and w 
and" Si 
several

igns ana
$1.29

I by a parcel of hurdy gurdy men th* 
have the audacity to stand up befori 
you to preach or tell you how to mam 
age your country’s affairs, and evei 
tell you how to manage your ows 
personal affairs. These parties wh« 
are raising such a dust about oui 
people’s health and the health of the 
city would find something to occupy 
their time and observation it they 
would only pay an occasional visit tfl 
some of our byways and back streets 
in St. John’s on some day when the 
sun is a little hot and see where hu
man beings are forced to live. Let 
them take a small sniff of the atmos
phere and that will do them for thei* 
lifetime.

Thanking you for space In your 
highly esteemed paper, I remain, 

Yours truly,
KILBRIDE.

April 3, 1924.

Song Selected by Griffith
Ballad “Hearts of the World,” is Ap

proved by Famous Producer.
Just a few days after D. W. Griffith 

launched his latest supreme master
piece, “Hearts of the World,” the 
great producer was besieged by com
posers and song-writers offering 
compositions bearing the name of the 
production. At first Mr. Griffith gave 
little heed to these manuscripts, be
cause the music for the play had 11- 
ready been compiled and printed, and 
he did not feel that he would be justi
fied in introducing any interpolation^. 
However, these compositions became 
so numerous that he finally decided to 
give them his attention. After going 
over several of them he called his 
general musical direcor, Carli D. 
Elinor, and together with several co
workers and members of his company 
he gave all an opportunity to form 
an opinion and make a selection. 
Following an entire week's work it 
was agreed that the song submitted 
by W. Casey, of New York City, was 
best suited to “Hearts of the World,” 
and in compliment to Mr. Casey a 
'telegram of endorsement was sent to 
this composer.

"Hearts of the World,” as a song 
was first introduced at the Forty- 
Fourth Street Theatre in New York 
by Miss Grace Minich, a Boston voca
list, and immediately seemed to 
“catch on.” In every city where the 
Griffith production is offered the fame 
of the song seems to have reached.^

The chorus of Mr. Casey’s song is 
especially appealing, and the music 
is of a high order. The words of the 
chorus are as follows :

Hearts of the world are crying out in 
I pain.

Sorrow creeps on—dt seems an end
less chain,

| Pray that to-morrow will end all 
sorrow

! Hearts of the world, when will you 
smile again?

Mr. Griffith’s production. "Hearts 
j of the World,” will be seen here at the 

Star Movie next week:

I 1

res
rade,
.. . ,58c.
.. .. 23c.
. . .. 16c.
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.. . ,16c. 

. . ,16c. 

. . .13c. 
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FASHION

STARTING TUESDAY
’E find ourselves at the conclusion of six full—busy—very wonderfd 

Merchandising Service, and we are now on the threshold of STILL GREj

OUR SIXTH ANNIVERSARY 
of Values Unparalleled in Store-Keeping 
are most Cordially Invited

TO COME- TO SHA RE
There never was such a sale—here or elsewhere. Preparations were made on a mam 

ioved every advantage possible to unlimited cash resources, and volume buying. Instructif 
point—“DO BETTER, MUCH BETTER THAN THE •'BEST YOU HAVE EVER DONE]
fulfilled our highest expectations. ,1 ’ W

Every nook and corner of our store is simply crammed with New Merchandise for Men,, 
everybody seeking needed or desired apparel ! Brimful of rich savings for foresighted foil 
-Buying Ahead”~0 VERFLO WIN G with WONDERFUL ECONOMY OPPORTUNITIES

ALL PRICE RECORDS HAVE BEEN
New Precedents Established that Completely Revoluti< 

Standards of Value. WHOLESALE and LES.
WHOLESALE COSTS PREVAIL!

All the members of our large regular selling force and extra salespeople are eager to ser
in readiness for NINE O’CLOCK TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL Strt, when the 
Giving St. John’s Has Ever Known Begins. .

Share in these good things-SAVE GENEROUSLY-COME, IF YOU CAN, AND WE 
BEST OF OUR ABILITY, but don’t under any circumstances think of missing the marvel! 
store now holds for you.

• ’ ' ' ........................ ; .

See Monday’s Papers for Full Announce

LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS ASSOCIAI

wy

months of enviable
■ER ACHIEVEMENTS.
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ROFIT
di scale. Our buyer en- 
jwere these and to the 
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fomen and Children—for 
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EASTER SHOPPERS.
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FACE BROKE Of 
■ «LES
Hard, Large and Red. 

Cuticura Healed.
“ My face broke out with pimple* 

that were hard, large and red. They 
festered and scaled over, and itched 
and burned causing me to scratch 
them. I tried several different rem
edies but they did not help any. I 
read an advertisement for Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and purchased 
some, and after using them -about a 
month I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Catherine I. Carter, 
Aberdeen Hospital, New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pu
rity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else falls.

c. Ointment 26 end 60c. Teicca *c
Ssmple Seek Free 1 
tted, 344 8t. Fenl £
sphere. Soap25c. Oinunomw»*™™.. ~
^j^”Cuticura Soap shaves without I

U.S. Fails as Shipowner
tv “ÜNMERCANTILE MARINE”— 

HUNDREDS OF RUSTING VES
SELS.

NEW YORK, March 7.—Yesterday’s 
decision of the United States Ship
ping Board to invite fresh bids for 
the whole of what one writer de
scribes as "our Unmercantile Marine" 
of 1,335 vessels excites curiously lit
tle public interest. The only new fea
ture in its announcement consists in 
the fact that it is now ready to con
sider offers of less than £6" a ton.

Once more the newspapers recite 
the story of the sensational and ap
palling losses suffered by American 
taxpayers through tie effort of the 
Government, armed with unlimited 
supplies of money, to operate a vast 
commercial fleet. But the spectacle of 
hundreds of idle, rusting ships, hud
dled together on the Hudson -and on 
obscure waters in other parts of the 
country, has familiarized the voter 
with the idea of failure.

The Shipping Board, through var
ious channels of publicity, has at
tempted to galvanize popular en
thusiasm for the sea, largely by ar
guments showing an anti-British 
bias. So far as one can Judge, these 
argument have awakened only the 
smallest echoes. As the New York 
Herald s-day observes, the Ameri
can people lacks the will to develop 
a first-class merchant marine.

It is unnecessary to recapitulate 
the numerous reasons given for this 
indifference, but a few personal ex
periences are worth repeating. Mr. 
Charles Brown, for instance, the 
American head of a glass factory in 
Belgium, and one of the largest win
dow-glass importers on the Pacific 
coast, patriotically insisted on all his 
purchases being shipped in American 
bottoms, though their rates were 
fantastically high. But after several 
shipments had been made he reversed 
his decision, because of the excessive 
breakages.

The Leviathan.
The case of the Leviathan is also 

cited. Since she grounded in New 
York Harbour in the middle of De
cember she has been eating her hç^d 
off, with 400 officers and men aboard 
on full pay. A few days ago she w|s 
taken to Boston, where it was dis
covered that extensive repairs to her 
hull are necessary. In business cir
cles if is not believed that any ac
ceptable private bids will be made 
for her. —

One writer in the Atlantic Monthly 
declares: "It is impossible to interest 
any successful, well-informed capital
ist in an American steamship line tor 
the Transatlantic trade,” atid he adds, 
“Our futile efforts to compete for the

open carrying trade of the world, in 
view of our great material resources, 
remind me of the covetous rich man 
in the Scriptures who wanted the 
widow’s one ewe lamb.”

His suggestion is that the Shipping 
Board should keep its flag flying by 
leasing its ships to Chine.

PREFERENTIAL RATES.
Meanwhile the action of the Shipp

ing Board in demanding the enforce
ment of the law providing for pre
ferential railway rates for goods 
carried in American bottoms is ex
citing considerable controversy.

The demand Is described by Mr. 
Thomasa Woodlock, a well-known 
writer on economies,, as opening the 
door to a conflict of the most far- 
reaching’ character with Britain. He 
expresses the hope that the Shipping 
'Board is" alive * to the nature of the 
reprisals Britain and other countries 
may adopt.

“I do not really know what the 
United States Shipping Board is 
after," said Sir Thomas Royden, 
chairman of the Cunard Line, to a 
Daily Mail reporter. • “It may be that 
the Shipping Board simply want proof 
that they cannot sell the ships and 
therefore have no alterative but to 
run them.

"In my. opinion this shows the 
failure of State ownership of shipp
ing, and although I think this parti
cular fleet of ships would be run at 
(t loss whoever had control, I believe 
that under private ownership less 
money would be lost than at pre
sent.”—Daily Mail March, 7,

Jlfltr iqedicine
your kiddies 
should he 
given—

LIFE SâVERs

2%*
they

sweeten
the mouth

- ------------

WOMEN DYE 
ANY GARMENT 
OR DRAPERY!

Waists Kimonos Draperies 
Skirts Dresses Ginghams 
Coats Sweaters Stockings

at all stores. ’ ...

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

Diamond Dyes
JDach 15 cent package of "Diamond 

Dyes” contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faddd thing new, even if she ham 
never dyed before. Drug stores sell 
all colors.

Court Fails to See Joke
PRISONERS GET FIVE YEARS.

VERSAILLES, March 28.—There' 
was a difference of opinion between 
court and prisoners as to the merits 
of a joke when Prosper Charles and 
Gaston Nouvain were arraigned on a 
charge of st/aling two valuable 
Gobelin tapestries from the Chateau 
of the Kings. The court’s opinion pre
vailed and the men were sentenced to 
jail for five years. *

The prisoners’ defense was that 
their theft was “just a little joke.” 
They said they knew th^y could not 
sell the tapestries and that they 
merely wanted to show that .art 
treasures worth 1,500,000 francs were 
poorly protected against theft.

“You certainly succeeded,” said the 
court, "but you caused the tapestries 
great damage; the bill for cleaning 
them alone amounting to 10,000 
francs.”

French Govt. Alter 
Application of Taxes

As a result of the discussion in the 
Chamber of Deputies of various bills 
aiming at a modification of the tax on 
business turn-over, the French have 
decided to alter the application of this 
tax on certain prime necessities of 
life, such as wheat, meat and coal.

In the future meat will only be tax
ed once at a rate of 15 centimes per 
kilogram at the time of killing and all 
other taxes formerly levied on the 
butchers and retail dealers will be sup
pressed.

The tax on wheat, which used to be 
Fr. 1, 10, per 100 Fr. value will, from 
now on, be replaced by a duty of Fr. 
0.25 per cent. This same rate of duty 
will also he applied to all the other 
cereals.

As regards coal, the taxes on retail 
and wholesale dealers will be sup
pressed and replaced by a levy of 
Fr. 1.10, which will.be collected at the 
mine, or, for foreign coal atr the time 
of importation.

The Bankers’ Trust Company of 
New York ’fs advised by its French 
Information Service that these modi
fications are expected by the Govern
ment to counteract any tendencies to-j 
wards a rise in price of these articles. 
In this connection the French Gov
ernment has also issued a decree re
ducing the import duty on wheat 
from 14 frs. to 7 frs. a quintal, so as 
to counteract the recent rjsg. in the 
price of flour occasioned by the fall 
in exchange value of the franc.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
*3 make? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that, are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novl7,tf

RESIGNATION AND WORRY.
I’ve made up my mind that I cannot 

escape
The juggernaught driver forever.

Some motor car some day will mangle*
my shape,

, Though at dodging I’m agile and 
* clever ; ,

Some day I shall falter and fail ■ to be 
sprÿ ‘ ' -

And under the wheels of a car I shall
• • • die............................................... '

I had hoped I nvght peaceably pass 
in my bed, • l "...

But I know that the fates will not 
let me. , V <

The time was my pet and peculiar 
dread >

Was that some day a motor would
* * • get me, • • * ’........................ - ■
But that I’m resigned to—’mid bank

ings and • toot* • < • .
And the squeaking of brakes I shall

. . .die ip ipx boots.. . . •- . ..

I expect to go down Sto the front of 
a car

Which some right-of-way demon Is
driving: ,

To be bumped off at last with a jolt 
and a jar,

To the shock of my loved ones sur
viving.

Now I wonder whenever I travel the
street

What k'nd of a car will knock me off 
of my feet.

WHI I die ’neath a Buick, a Packard, 
a Palge,

Will an Overland hatter and maim 
me?

Will a Lincoln hear down and rob me 
of old age

Or s Cadillac limousine cla'Yn me—
Or will I be sent to make peace with 

my Lord
At the hands of a demon who’s driv

ing a Ford?

MOV! 0-DAY!
METRO PICTURES Presents

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY’S

Old Sweetheart 
of Mine

44

99 - .4’S

SIX PARTS. ' :;.4

Just received from Bursreo, 600 
pounds FRESH HALIBUT, not 
cold storage.—W. E. BEARNS.

mar29,tf

SAFETY FIRST.
Customer, paying milk bill: "Do 

you keep your cows In a pasture?” 
she asked.

“Oh, yes, ma’am, we do,” he an
swered truthfully.

“I’m so glad,” she breathed. “I’ve 
heard that pasteurized milk is much 
better.”

Post Card Views
I

— OF— *

The Iceberg in the Narrows !

We have a splendid selection 
of views of the Iceberg in the 
Narrows, with the S.S. “Digby” 
alongside, and others. We have 
'them printed on Post Cards

lOc. each, 1ft

Come in and pick your choice 
— at —

The
p Kodak Store

British Premier’s 
Style in Dressing 

Pleases Country
London, March 11 (A.P.)—Perhaps 

there is no country where clothes 
comes nearer to making the man than 
in England. That may explain why 
commentators on current events and 
world problems, give such close scru
tiny to the photographs of Prime Min
ister MacDonald as they appear from 
day to day in the newspapers.

A year ago, when Stanley Baldwin 
took up the burden of the prime min
ister, he received a “good press,” as 
the British call it. Even papers of an
other political complexion were cor
dial to him, and they all seemed to re
joice that he raised pigs on his farm 
and smoked a briar pipe. Add to this 
picture his gates-ajar collar, with the 
expansive four-in-hand knot, and there 
was a steady, sound English gentle
man and a Conservative. No doubt 
about it.

Then Labor came in, a political In 
novation, and the home Briton won 
dered what would change and ^ow 
much. When Mr. MacDonald went to 
Buckingham Palace to receive "from the 
king his appointment as prime min 
later, he wore the traditional top-hat, 
silky and shining. This brought sighs 
of relief from many a frightened bo
som. Then a few days later he went 
to the country for a week-end, and 
wore a sports suit with knicker-bock' 
ers. There they were, the next morn
ing, pictured in all the papers. That 
was proof of the pudding, the good 
old British plum pudding. Mr. Mac
Donald was at bottom a Britisher, first 
and last, even if some of his party 
members did sing the -’Internationale” 
at their meetings instèad of “God Save 
the King,” And as though some fur
ther proof were wanted that the coun
try was safe, some one started the 
story that the Labor leader played 
such a keen game of golf that his han
dicap was only seven. England wopld 
never go-to the Bolshevik bow-wows 
as long as she had a man in No. 10 
Downing Street who had got his golf 
game almost down to bogey!

Chamber of
Agriculture Created

The French Chamber of Deputies, 
in a recent session, definitely adopted 
a bill already ratified by the Senate, 
providing for the creation of Cham
bers of Agriculture throughout the 
whole of France.

These Chambers of Agriculture! 
which are intended to render the same 
services to the agricultural commun
ity that the Chamber of Commerce 
render to business, will be founded 
in the chief cities of alf the French 
Departments.

The Bankers’ Trust Company of 
New York is advised by its French 
Information Service that, according 
to tire legislation just passed, these 
Chambers of Agriculture will be em
powered to create or sibsidize any es
tablishments or institutions consid
ered of agricultural utility, and fur
thermore, it is expected, that they 
will co-operate in certain instances 
with the Chamber of Commerce, when
ever questions arise that may be of 
interest to both the commercial and 
agricultural communities. A general 
meeting of all the Chambers of Agri
culture from the different depart
ments of France will be held twice a 
year, in May and December.

WILLIAM DESMOND
— IN —

“The
Phantom Fortune

FRIDAY—LARRY DEMON
COMING:—That astounding Production “HEARTS

99
er and Helen Jerome Eddy in An Amusing Scene Frsm tht 

Version of James Whitcomb Riley’s Immortel Poem 
"AN OLD SWEETHEART OF MINE”

itLIGHTNING LOVE”
WORLD”—Ten Parts.

No Advance in Price-General Admission, 20c
spooœooœoooooooooooooooj

6 O
• L

Have you seen these 
1924 Buicks.

Buick 24-6-Ss Sport Touting

Buick 14-6-43 Fire Passenger Touring

Buick 24-4-35 Fire Passenger Touring

Buick 34-4-37 Fire Passenger Sedan

Stuff hàrd-bolled eggs, fasten halv- 
together with toothpicks, roll In 

egg and crumbs, and fry in deep Bat.

Buick 24-6-47 Fit« Passenger Sedan

When better Automobiles are 
built Buick will build them.

BERT HAYWARD, 
Water Street.

* (Opp. Ayre & Sons)
mar 29,61 ,eod
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Walt Chafe's
Six Super-Specials that can! 

elsewhere—while quantities 
- to the extraordinary kr

Avoid Disappointment

aprS^i

20c.

400 PAIRS
MEN’S BRACES

Values 80c.
Biggest bargain ever offered in 
Braces. Only 2 pairs to a customer, 
for.......... ..............................................

50 DOZEN
LADIES’ SILK HOSE

Firsts—no flaws or sears. Colors:,
Grey, Beige, Fawn, Cardinal, Black 
and White. Only 2 pairs tb a eus- 
tomer.................y.............. ..........

50 DOZEN
Children’s RIBBED HOSE

All Sizes | A

Black only, Per Pair .. ,. "

WALTER
274 Water Street, opp.

OPEN EVER1

Sizes
Fax

possibly be equalled 
larger—yet owing 

ices prevailing
Shopping Early

500 PAIRS
IOYS’ SPORT HOSE

Values 75c. t •
8, 9, 10. Colors: Brown, 

id Green with fancy top ..
200

’S Fleece Lined SHIRTS

79c.^ality—These Shirts are ex- 
equality. Only 2 Shirts to 
)mer; each ........................

„ 2,000 YARDS
[CURTAIN SCRIM

Values 30c. >f g”
! Fancy, Marquisette, Cream * J,

CHAFE
rreng Brothers

HT

Hard Times in Sea Trade
MAY BE NEARING THEIR END.

LOItoON—(A.P.)—The depression 
"■a shipping which began so suddenly 
in 1920 still prevails, but the bottom 
has been touched with regard to bad 
freights, said Sir Alan Anderson in 
hie presidential address to the Cham
ber of Shipping. Without wishing to 
appear too hopeful or to encourage 
anyone to speculate on an eariy return 
to prosperity, tie believed there waa 
evidence that the position of the 
British Mercantile Marine. _was im
proving and that It had profited by 

',the medicine of adversity.

Thye was till a redundant fleet of 
vessels In all countries, and surplus 
tonnage was one of the two main fac
tors governing freights. No less than 
7,500,000 tons, :or 12 per cent, of the 
world's ' tonnage, was over Î5 years 
old. Sir Alan hoped they might, 
without impropriety, suggest to own
ers of this immense mass of obsolete 
or unsuitable tonnage, that they 
would be doing not only the world, 
but themselves ,a service if they gave 
full employment to the ehipbreakérs.

The other factor governing freights 
was the world’s business. While s’ gns 
existed that in this nation and In the 
world, trade had touched the bottom 
and was beginning to improve, the 
health of international trade was still

1 precar 
to himS 
if an 
this 

| magic 
'lapse
would 
ernme 
vor toj 
nations 
would

i

tiny.
4GI
5m

the patient were left 
bald pull through, but 

| were made to hasten 
by strong medicine or 

a dangerous re- 
pected. Ship owners 

hoping that the gov- 
world would endea- 

i the finance for inter- 
to set the stage, and 

International ccm- 
HÉt the result.

Schooner, 70 
itity Trap Net- 

I7AN BROKER-
-marlS.tf

ENT FOB CORNS.

Chinese Bar
Russian Explorer

Moscow, March 8 (A.P.)—Professor 
Kozloff, the Petrograd archaeologist 
who, before the European war, discov
ered in the Gobi desert the ancient 
and buried city of Kharpkoto, has been

I‘ turned back by the Chinese authori
ties from' a new expedition he was, 
leading into the same territory. He 

I is expected to return to Moscow soon 
I from Mongolia.

Curled ostrich plumes rise Mgh in 
the back of a Directoire hat of black
taffeta. -1:

>. -AvV*.*' ■ -i,1 • ■"
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Wall IL ORDERS
IPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
CE TRIED ALWAYS USED.”

House Furnishings
MADRAS MUSLIN, White and Cream 
MADRAS MUSLIN, White and Cream
WHITE SHEETS.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WHITE BOLSTER CASES............

Now 75c, ENGLISH - - - 
CANADIAN - -
12 Only COLORED FELT MATS

15c. to 90c. perNow 3.20
18c., $1.20 perNow 95c. nd GoodsGent’s Furnishings

KNITTED TIES 
FANCY SHIRTS 
WORK SHIRTS 
TWEED CAPS.

BLAYCA 
COTTON 
SOIL COl 
BLUE DE

READYMADES
BOYS’ COTTON SAILOR SUITS . ..... . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOYS’ ENGLISH WOOL SAILOR SUITS .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOYS’ ENGLISH WOOL SAILOR SUITS.......................
BOYS’ ENGLISH WOOL SAILOR SUITS .. .. ................

Now 1.29
Now 90c,

55c. to 1.50

Gloves and Hose
LADIES’ SUEDE FINISH GLOVES...........
LADIES’ SUEDE FINISH GLOVES ......
LADIES’ BLK. & BROWN COTTON HOSE 
LADIES’ HEATHER MIXTURE HOSE ....
MEN’S BLACK & COL’D. V2 HOSE...........
MEN’S HEATHER MIXTURE % HOSE ..

•ess Goods
54 in. Reg. 2.20DRESS T 

COTTON 
PLAIDS. 
COLORE] 
COSTUM] 
COSTUM1

Now 1.80
Now 70c, Now 54c
Now 21c, 40c. to 1.50
Now 50c FON SERGE 

IAT LININGS 
AT LININGS

Now 45c
Now 17c, Now 42c,
Now 35c, Now 85c,

PHILANTHROPIC "TRAINING.Shipping St. Johnsbury and Woodstock. Worthy, Peter the Brewer, the Great.
It is unfortunate that the members Volo and Czarworthy, while Rose’ 

of the grand circuit cannot give a free Scott dropped into the last one and 
for all trotting race this year. In 1923 won 'at Lexington, 
each member had a $5,006 event for This year the free for all as an 
this class. They resulted in a yplen- early closing event has been tossed 
did series of races among Lee into the discard on account of five of

isible starters being in Mur- 
itable. They are Rose Scott, 
irthy, Mrs. Yerkes, Holly- 
jeonard and Pearl Benboe. Of 
ar’s starters Lee Worthy is in 
id, Escotillot who chased the S.S. Sachem arrived in port short 
1 season, now has enough time ly after seven a.m. to-day.

Largest Purse on Record for Trotters allowance to move into a class where 
he has a chance to win a dollar*Ray 
has Peter the Brewer, while Cox has 
the Great Volo and Ethelinda.

I "After a man has sat around in the 
•’ sunshine of your climate for a num
ber of years, what makes him think 
he’s a philosopher?" 

j “The fact that he sits around in the 
sunshine and lets the world go by. If 
he didn’t have à great deal of Phil- 

j osophy in his make-up he couldn’t do

Schr. Jean Wakely has put into St. 
Pierre, on the passage here from 
Pernambuco.

Schr. Catherine Moulton has arriv
ed at Macieo with a cargo of fish from 
Burgeo.

Big and Little Associations Increasing 
Their Offerings for Harness Races 

in 1924. .
C. W. Williams of Axtell (2.Ï2) and Allerton (2.09%) fame

The latest Chevrolet models are on 
display at BERT HAYWARD’S, Water 
Street, opp. Ayre & Sons. 

marl4,10i,eod

Scallops of white kid are used tin 
the collar, cuffs, and pockets of a 
pleated frock of red crepe.

many :
: years ago coined the slogan “the earning capacity of the trotter must be i 
j increased." At that time $500 was c<T sidered a large purse on a half mile | 
j track and but four or five mile tracks offered early closing purses of j 
, more than $5,000.

As the years rolled by the manager) of fairs, 80' per cent, of which ! 
used half mile tracks, began to appreciate the value of harness racing as ! 
a money getter at the gate and grand stand. This prompted them to in- ! 
crease their purses from time to time until now they rival, and in a few j 
instances surpass, the mile tracks in the amounts raced for. This with ! 
the increased demand for colt races has contributed directly to boosting 
purses .to a point where a good colt or a matured horse can win a snug 
.sum each year.

At Lexington colt racing has al- three day meetings at Endicott, Mon- | 
ways been an important feature, the roe, Goshen and Middletown. In this , 
two divisions of the Kentucky Futur- circuit all of the events except a few 
*ty being worth $21,000. To these at Monroe and Middletown are worth 
were added in 1922 the $10;000 sweep- $2,000. A free for all trotting race I 
stake for two-year-olds at Lexington wiil be the feature of 1924. (
known as the May Day Stake and at The Ohio Shot Ship Circuit and the |
Cleveland as the Rainy Day Stake. Lake Erie Circuit will bë the leaders I 
They were supplemented this year by on the half mile tracks in the Buck- 
a similar amount at Syracuse. eye state and that vicinftv To date ,

RELIABLE
MERCHANDISE

at
LOWEST PRICES

A STORE 
WITH 

SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS

The Drawing Power of Our Bargain: 
is Stronger Than Ever \ EASTER SALE SMARTNESS

WHY NOT PROFIT BY THE EXPERIENCE OF OTR

Many Satisfied Customers
We have a wonderful all-Wool Ladies’ Sweater Coat in 9 

different colors at $1,98. A marvel.
Our Ladies’ all-Wool Slipons with halt sleeves, are going fast 

V at 98c.
ThiSSBpecial Cream Flannelette, 19c. yard, was never made 

. at the price. Only 1,000 yards left.
The very best Ginghams and' certainly the biggest variety 

we ever had, at 18c. yard.
We have a wonderful range of the better lines in Print, 

Ginehams, Percales, from 15c. yard to 50c. yard. Wonderful
designs.

A Special Line of Ladles’ Summer A’ests, 19c. The ideal 
Vest, meantime is our 32c. with half sleeves.

Our selection of Hosiery has never been surpassed, from the 
low lines at 22c. to the finest Silk Hosiery in the market at 
$1.75 a pair.

It is impossible for us to give you an idea of our Embroidery 
in this ad., but we cordially invite you to see our selection at 
once without fail. They are the talk of St. John’s.

Many worth twice this price 
—not one made to sell for 
less than a third more— 
Sale Price only........... ..

Samples and marvellous 
little groups we’ve been 
bargaining for weeks to 
get. Scores of stunning 
kinds.

The Suits
Delightful Canton Crepes, Sat- 
ih-faced Cantons, Flat Crepes, 
Chiffon Party Dresses and extra 
sized models. Lovely shades of 
Cocoa, Henna, Tan, Sand, Green, 
Black and Navy . All sizes with 
Stout sizes.

Swagger New 1 
Polotdnes, Stripes 
Plaids, Silk lined 
new collars and i 
tie and belted effe 
including Stouts.!

Wool mixed Tweeds, Poiret 
Twills and Velour Checks—all 
Silk lined and many with Silk 
Crepe linings. Superbly tailor
ed. All wanted styles and col
ors. All sizes.

il Plaids, 
I big block 
ith smart 
ets. Side- 
I All sizesBon Marche Cash Store

266 WATER STREET
150 Women’s New Spring100 Children’s All-Wool

PULL-OVER SWEATERS
Values at $2.00.

mar22,s,tu,th,tf

SWEATERS
Values at $3.00.

iry large, well assorted variety to choose from.
COME EARLY!Mud Rubbers! Mud RubbsrsI

$1.48

Fit Any Lasi
Adjoining Roper & T

256 Wati
in’s, Jewellers
Street

apr3,2!

SOMETHING NEW in 
footholds 1

A pair of Snugs will fit per- 
/ ^*"■^8 fectly three sizes and any

shape 1 of shoe. Roll up ao 
small. tl\cy can be carried in your handbag. Surprisingly durable.

Quick service, (oo. If you're in a hurry, walk in, pick your size, 
put them on, pay your money and walk out. No waiting for try- 
ons needed.

Another Kind of Kindness.BILLY’S UNCLE BY BEN BATSFORD

vt> \ 
/ LIKE. Ttoo X 
' 8bu_E£> 'S.CCS. x
SOME OfcV -tOAJST. 

A, C_UP Or COWBE 
% ANt> A. KAklO Z 
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ZAX Be 
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UONSVEVJfe

ZVUtt AT x 
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- KAiaO 
V UIOBO* Z

/ • AWA» \
—T TWOUGWT 
VOtfO FOR.<SET 
s SOUR-rtilMC- 7

and ask to see them the next time you are near our store.

In BLACK & BROWN, at 85c. 
MEN’S MUD RUBBERS Only $1.25

PARKER & MONROE
EAST END BRANCH

apr3,th,s,tu
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Flowers !

klass where 
«dollar. Ray 
| e Cox has 
r.da.

Iport short-

CÜT.
Chrysanthemums.
Lilies.
Tulips.
Carnations.
Daffodils.
Hyacinths.
Sweet Peas.
Cinerarias. •
Marigolds.

Finest quality. 
’PHONE 1513

IN P6TS.
Cyclamen.
Wall Flowers.
Clarkias.
Impatiens.
Hyacinths.
Cinerarias.
Primulas.
Geraniums.
Ferns.

Valley Nurseries,
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Wesley Debate

INTER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE— exhibition and won out by a margin
LAST NIGHTS SCORES. 

X. of C. vs. C, E. L
K. of C,
J. J. Maddigan 
A. Moakler ..

8 8 TtL
131 154 469

H. F. Ellis .. .. 
M. P. Tobin .... 
L. Griffin .. •

123
123

92

124
100
121

160
98

119

407
321
332

605 593 651 1849

C. E. L 1 2 8 Tti.
J. Ash .. .. 
M. Squires .. 
L. Bartlett ... 
J. M. Famdale 
R.. Henderson

62 100 168 320

of 100 points. Johnson missed several 
easy shots during the game which 
was taken every advantage of by his 
opponent. The breaks were:—

It. C. Power—400—13, 20, 13, 10, 12, 
17, 26. 15, 19, 15, 24. 17—201.

E. J. Johnson—800—10,■ 18, 17, 14, 
16, 13, 13, 14, 10—126.

Time of game—lhr. 50min.
Scores at Intervals.

Power—51, 104, 155, 246, 338, 400.
Johnson—36, 45, 100, 189, 264, 300.
The second contest was played bè-

127 172 112 411 ] tween W. Newbury and veteran “Tom- 
112 117 141 370 ' my” Ryan. Division B. This game 
115 165 84 864 j was undoubtedly the finest exhibition
137 100 189 426 of billiards witnessed in the city, and
--- —--------- i will be long remembered by the fans
553 654 684 1891 ! in attendance. The veteran Ryan, 

though not playing quite up to his
I.mited, Guards va Si. Andrew's.

rom.

ON THE SPOT,
100 bris. 'Ham Butt Pork.
100 bris. Regular Plate Pork.
100 brls. Boneless Beef..
100 brls. Sunrise Family Beef.

Packers’ Agents.
WHOLESALE ONLY,

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East.

Guards 
C. Quick 

G. Perry .. 
E. Quinn 
C. H. Butt 
B. Morris •

usual form, was greatly outclassed by 
his opponent, Newbury, who put up

669 643 670 18821

W. Thistle replaced C. H. Butt in 
second frame.
St. Andrews
H. Sawers . 
W. Harvey . 

| W. R. Neal . 
W. Burns .. 
W. Curran .

1 8 3 Tti.
166 134 150 450 
142 168 126 436 

93 126 115 834 
114 118 145 377

648 612 686 1946

THE
BEST CROPS.
amonium sulphate

is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

Bv it’s use large Crops are
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order.

Book your orders early.

SL John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

“ar20 t£ St. John’s.

TOUR BABY CAN BE HUSKY 
IF YOU FEED HIM ON 

GLAXO.

Glaxo is not a patent medicine 
or “Proprietary food.” It is pure, 
full-cream dried milk made safe - 
and suitable for Baby by the 
OLAXO process. Doctor’s say 
4LAXO is (he nearest approach 
to mother’s milk known to 
science. Start Baby on GLAXO 
to-day. You can gét it here. 
■‘GL'IxO builds Bonnie Babies.”

2 sizes 60c. and $1.10 a tin.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

TURN OVER A 
NEW LEAF

Protect ydui properly 
gainst damage by

, FIRE, 
before it is 

Too Late
Let us show you how'

À HARVEY & CO., LTD
, feb23,6mo,eod

12 3 Tti.112 125 382 an excellent exhibition from begin-
“ s77 ning to end. Newbury had a long

III 13O72 ! str,n* of break8’ one of whlch’ 8 run
88 137 1*2 397,of 571 splendidly executed, and the 

184 98 354 highest in the tournament to-date.
1,3 1_______i The breaks were: —

W. Newbnry—400—11, 11, 11, 22,13, 
67, 10, 24, 30, 17, 18, 16, 11, 10—261.

T. Ryan—87*—19, 21, 16, 12, 16, 22, 
11, 16, 14, 22—169.

Time of game—lhr. BOmin.
Scores at Intervals '

Newbury—49, 114, 213, 280, 363, 400. 
Ryan—57, 89, 150, 201, 238, 298. 
The games for to-night will be as 

66 150 349 ^ follows : —
Dir. A—7.30—E. • J. Johnson vs. G. 

Flynn.
Div. B—9.00—G. Babbitts vs. W. B. 

Skinner.
The players competing for the 

championship wiU play each other 
from now on according to schedule 
drawn. The game is 400 up. The 
winning player Is credited with one 
point. At the conclusion of the tour
nament, the players with the highest 
score in A. and B. Divisions will play 
o<? for the championship, 1,000 up.

Schedule of Games. 
Thursday, April 3rd, (a)—Flynn 

vs. Johnson ; (b)—Rabbitts vs. Skin
ner.

Friday, April 4th, (b)—Moakler vs. 
Newbury; (b)—Ryan vs. Rabbitts.

Saturday, April 6th, (a)—Power vs. 
French ; (b)—Newbury vs. Skinner.

Monday, April 8th, (b)—Rabbitts 
vs. Moakler; (a)—Flynn vs. French.

Tuesday, April 7th, (h)— Ryan vs. 
Skinner; (a)—Power vs. Flynn.

■Wednesday, April 9th (Afternoon), 
(a)—French vs. Johnson ; (b)—Moak
ler vs. Skinner.

Wednesday. April 8th (Night), (b)— 
Rabbitts vs. Newbury; (6)—Ryan vs.

Standing of Teams.
The standing of teams in Inter-Club 

Bowling League at end Of fourth 
round is: —

Team
B. I. S. .. ..................................... *
Feildians..............  9
St. Andrew’s .................................... 8
C. L. .................................. 7
Dunfield.............................................7
C. E. I..................................  6
K. of C............. .. y.............. •• 6
Masonic .. ........................ ...  * • - *
Star...........* ------------ •• •••• 5
Gaelic.................................................4
Guards..................• •.................... 4
Oddfellows............ -,...................... 1

A large fathering of ..young men 
were present at the Wealey Youag 
Mens’ Literary Class Tuesday night, 
when the following resolution was de
bated : “That Great Britain, In co
operation with the United States, can 
maintain the peace of the world.” The 
set speakers tot the Affirmative were 
Messrs. ' W. Whltemarsh, and A. D. 
Campbell ; and for the Negative, Mes
srs. H. H. Hookey and M. Bourne. 
Mr. A. MacS. Morgan conducted the 
debate.

The Affirmàtive contended that if 
Great Britain and thé UpRed States 
were united a great advance would 
be taken toward world reconstruction 
and permanent peace. Great Britain 
and the United States combined make 
up one quarter of the world’s popu
lation and -those two nations possess 
highly intelligent people, great ar
mies and navies; great religious in
fluence; great financial piower and 
great resources; alL of whteh would 
make war unprofitable for any nation 
who would attack them, and would 
maintain the peace of the world.

The Negative contended that it was 
impossible for one-quarter of the 
world’s population to. keep the re-; 
maining three-quarters at permanent 
peace. The Negative pointed out that 
France, Japan, Russia, Turkey and 
Norway are nation#’which are equip
ped with strong armies and navies 
which could be very effective in times 
of war. Germany, too, is a nation that 
cannot be looked upon as ineffective 
in case of war.

The Negative presented some very 
interesting figures which showed the 
strength of the armies and navies of 
the principal nations of the world.

Quite a number of members spoke 
from the floor and a very Interesting 
and instructive debate was the result. 
On a vote being takeen it was found 
that the Affirmative had won by à fair 
majority. The class intends holding 
a mock Parliament next Tuesday 
night.

AMATEUR BILLIARD CHAMPION
SHIP.

Two Sessions Yesterday.
The two- remaining games in the 

round to qualify were run off before 
a fair attendance of billiard enthus
iasts yesterday afternoon. The first 
match or 7th contest of the prelim
inaries was played between C. I. Ï4er- j Moakler. 
ner and W. B. Skinner, and resulted 
in a victory for the latter by 58 points.
Merner easily outdistanced his oppon
ent up to the 200 mark, a well played 
break of 41 helped materially In the 
comfortable gains made, 
though playing a steady game, found 
it difficult to get the balls in position, 
and once the tide turned in his favor 
he soon hit his stride and gradually 
cut down his opponent’s lead, and 
won 6ut with plenty to spare. The 
breaks were:—

W. B. Skinner—300—12, 16, 11, 10,
10, 27, 13, 25, 27, 16, unfinished—163.

C. Merner—248—10, 12, 41, 18, 15,
14, 14, 14—138.

Time of game—lhr. 12 min.
Scores at Intervals.

Skiijner—41, 108, 195, 273, 300.
Merner—84, 157, 204, 226, 242.
The final game of the round follow

ed almost immediately, when Flynn 
and Carberry broke the balls to try 
conclusions. This game lacked the 
usual vim which predominated in the 
previous games. Flynn, though not 
up to his usual form, easily outdistan
ced his opponent, Carberry, by a mar
gin of 142 points. Carberry was away 
off color and the exhibition was a dis
appointing ohe to those in attendance.
The breaks were: —

v. Wynn—W0—11, 20, 11, 13, 10, 19,
25, 13, 13—135.

J. Carberry—-158—12, 11—23.
Time of game—lhr. 16min.

Scores at Intervals.
Flynn—54, 101, 261, 262, 300.
Carberry—30, 71, 117, 146, 158.

INTER-CLUB BILLIARD TOURNA- 
MENT.

The Masoûic-B. I. S. Billiard Tour
nament was resumed at the B. X. S. 

Skinner, j rooms last night when two games 
wefre played resulting in both cases 
in vîctory for the Masonic players, 
who succeeded in reducing their op
ponents’ lead by 184 • points . The 
games in both cases proved very in
teresting right through and some very 
goods, breaks were made. With only 
one game to be' played the B. I. S. 
are now leading by 331 points.

The following are the scores made 
last night: —

Martin, (Masonic)—860—14, 10, 18,
12, 11, 14, 11, 14, 28, 12, 10—164. 

Carberry, (B. L S.)-35k-_13, 10, 13,
15, 14—55.

Thistle. (MAsen*e)-«60—18, 16, 24,
13, 29, 13. 12, 24, unfinished—149. 

Edens (B. L 8.)—263—13, 27, 11, 10,
12, 10, 13, 19—116.

Only one more game of the first 
round remains to be played and this 
will take place to-night, when Power 
(B.I.S.), and Edwards (Masonic), will 
string off.

The Most 
Interesting 

Periodical 
“Spare 
Moments,”

Quarterly Division.
A new number just re-

i

Weather and Ice Report
ICE PACKED ON LAND—NO SEALS 

REPORTED.

ceived

Price 55c.

GARRETT BYRI
Bookseller & Stationer, j

With the completion of the round, 
under the knockout system* the fol
lowing players qualified and were 

; placed in their respective divisions to 
; compete) in the tournament proper: —

Div. A ' Div. B
D. J. French W. Newbury
R. C. Power t. Ryan

I E. J. Johnson G. Rabbitts
G. Flynn W. B. Skinner

A. J. Moakler.
The games for the championship 

i were begun In real earnest at 7.30 p. 
m. before the largest attendance yet 

f presept. Amongst those who occupied 
specfcl seats In the audience were Ice conditions unchanged. 
His Excellency the Governor, Captain 
Goodfellow and the Prime Minister,
Hon. W. R. Warren. The guests were 
very much interested with the brand 
of billiards witnessed and remained 
until the performance for the night 
had Concluded. Ute first game WAS 
played between Power and Johnson, of 
Division A. Great interest was cen
tered in the contest The veteran,
R. C. Power, who took the lead from 
the start aad gradually Increased .it 
as the game progress, gave a splendid

(totaling—Wind south, raining, ice 
outside.

Bonavista—Strong S.8.Ë. winds,,
thick snow, .a real blizzard.

Greenspond—Wind S.E., strong 
breeze, thick snow, hay blocked With 
ice.

Nipper’s Hr.—Moderate S.fc. wind 
with misty rain, bay jammed with 
ice; no seals.

Tilt Ceve—Moderate easterly winds, 
ice tight; no seals.

LâSele—Light S.W. winds, raining, 
ice rnoved off; no seals.

Coachman’s Cove—N.E. wind with 
sleet, ice tight, no report from Par
tridge Point.

Seal Cove—Wind E. with snow, ice 
conditions unchanged.

Westport—Wind S.6., with snow;

Hampden—Wind N.E., dull, iCe ,jis 
far as can be seen.

St, Anthony—Strong S.E. wind With 
; no ice.

Concho—Wind N.E., snowing: a 
tittle ice and slop; no seals.

Griquet—Strong S.E. wind, snow
ing, mild, no ice, no seals.

FOR SALE — Schooner, 70 
tons; also a quantity Trap Net
ting. THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO., LT1).—marlS,tt

Repeated by demand

THE WONDEFUL ST( IE CROSS.

“THE ETERI
A Classic Reproduction of “THE PASSION PLAY,’

9—WONDERFtfi
Also Special Sacred Selections by Prof. P,J

» Night Porformanl
■"Matinee « Usual

n

ited by The Catholic Art Association.
-9

arthy and Miss Ida Hewlett.

30c
Ices-2 Shows Nightly

COMING:—“WHEN THE DESERT CJ -A Super Attraction.

Don’t Miss This Great Programme ttthe CRESCENT To-Night
russell

In the Powerful Draitifl

“SHADOWS OF
Conscience ! How terrible are the pangs of a guilty one. 

den of horror, and confessed.
“NO LUCK”—A Screaming Twp-Act 

FRIDAY NIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CO

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCÈNES.

“Neglected Wives” at 
the Majestic To-Day

MR. CAMERON GEDDES SINGS 
THREE NEW SONGS INCLUD- 

ING -DADDY’S WONDER
FUL PAL.”

to— mase reaey. ou uy. iu-uo, 
melodrama. "Beating times and - Povey called for 
is the comedy which j|e™™eë|||ù|jB*jg|jÉgj

“Neglectedt^Wives,” is the feature 
picture tt the Majestic Theatre to
day. It is a strong sentimental photo
play,..different in many respects 
the ordinary 
the Cheaters, 
was so highly praised in the principal 
American film publications. Mr. 
Cameron Geddes continues his unin
terrupted engagement with marked 
success and his mapy admirers will 
be pleased to learn that he has sel
ected three songs which Were never 
heard in this city before, but which 
he believes will meet with the ap
proval of all patrons. His first num
ber, “The Floral Dance,” is an old 
Cornish song, which will be followed 
by another Of his favorites, “For You 
Alone.” His third selection “Daddy’s 
Wonderful Pal,” which is now being 
sung in the American theatres is 
voted the biggest hit of the season and 
promises in short to eclipse in popu
larity those songs which won fame 
within rfecent years. It is only a mat
ter of time when everyone will he 
singing “Daddy’s Wonderful Pal.” Hear 
Mr. Geddes introducing it and you 
will understand why it Is the popular 
nong it is to-day ifi Boston, New York 
and other big cities. Friends of the 
Majestic and admirers of Mr. Geddes 
will be pleased to learn that he will 
comply with the mat^f requests to 
sing, “The Rosary” anfi it is quite poe 
sible an announcement to the 
will be made at an early date.

Kidney TrodMes
Often Follow Colds

Such Was 
. New

the Experience of

Madame B. Gaadet stifforvd with com- 
plications et Ktieey triable and 
found relief to Dodd’s Kidney PHls

Pointe Sapin, N.B., April 2 (Special) 
"My trouble was caused through a 

cold which left me with backache and 
rheumatism. I Also had headaches 
and always felt tired and nervous, 
perspiring freely from the least ex
ertion. I took four boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and I have found that 
they have dpne me a let of good.”

This statement is made by Madame 
B. Gaudet, a well-known resident of 
this place.

Madame Gaudet’s trouble came 
from the Kidneys, which had become 
deranged as the result et a cold. This 
is evidenced by the relief she got from 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

When the Kidneys become clogged 
or out of order, the circulation be
comes sluggish, the impurities- are not 
strained out of the bleed and the 
result is weariness and lack of energy 
all over the body. This condition is

HIS JOURNAL OF A TRIP TO THE 
SOUTH COAST.

March 25th-—I did not write in my 
journal yesterday being a busy day 
for me. Povey comm g in the morn
ing did bring me a letter from our of
fice commissioning the two of us to 
make a journey to the South Coast, 
and to report on divers matters. I 
very pleased at this, being the first 
time of my having an opportunity io 
see this part of our Island and so did 
make haste to make myself ready. My 
tylfe in great distress at my leaving 
her, and did sob mightily all the day. 
but I speaking angrily to her. she did 
a* length recover, and did help me to 
make ready. So up . to-day very he

me in a
coach. We to the railway Station and 
to make ourselves as comfortable as 
might be in our carriage. But Lord 
how great is the uncertainty of trav 
tiling to this country, for We had gone 
no further than Kelllgrews when 
pews comes of a train off the- ^track 
but a tew miles distant and wê like 
to suffer a long delay. This all too 
true, so Povey and I to fill our empty 
stomacks at a house nearby and so 
to wait In patience. Anon, our train j 
coming to the scene of the wreck, I 
needs must we carry our bags oyer ‘ 
a great hill, through deep snow, to an
other train, which did completely ex 
haust me. So we continued with 
some halts, to Argentia where we ar
rived at 8.30 o’clock, mighty tired. So 
on board the good ship Glencoe, and 
to bed.

March 26th.—Up betimes, being 
waked by a great noise, and find it to 
be the putting off of freight at Marys 
town. A great many men come 
aboard the ship, most of them going 
to Quebec and Lunenberg. Indeed, I 
learn how on the last two trips of the 
Glencoe nigh 400 men did leave the 
country, and few like to be left for 

effeci4-tfce fishery. All travel first class so 
the cabins full to overflowing all- 
most ,and mighty warm. Povey and 
I to go on deck, where the weather 
fine but cold. All the day, the sea 
calm, but Povey, poor fellow, ill and 
keeps to his room, nor could I rouse 
him to ceme to his meals. Coming to, 
Lam aline In the afternoon, more pas
sengers for abroad to come aboard 
and so to Fortune, where the greatest 
delay in landing freight. The reason 
for this is that the water being too, 
shallow always, for the steamer to I 
come to the pier, needs must they 
load end unload the cargo in boats, ; 
and to-night, only one boat to be had 
for this purpose. To-night we make ; 
Grand Bank and Povey makes me 
known to. a great many people. So 
to the Barber’s shoppe and have my; 
facè trimmed which I have not had

I

are the

Nothing compares with Chevrolet 
for Economical transportation. 

marl4,10i,eod

MINARDI LINIMENT
ACHE.

FOR HEAD-

I

Now
FRESH NEW ZEALAND

Ex. the ‘Silvia’ on Thursde 
ED BROWN, in 1 lb. pad 
bags, barrels and cases of

LOI

HARVi

tr
CA

This is the d 
and

All S

since yesterday. The pier at Grand j 
Bank a fine one, but difficult to see 
much of it in the dark. I hear news 
to-night of a suit brought by London. 
banquets against the Ryld Company, j ! 
but né definie of It given.. On board t 
the ship and to plajr a little at Bridge. 
So‘to bed.

March 27th.—Up very betimes and 
find the steamer at Beileoram., Much

all over luo uuuj. x mo
not only disagreeable but/ dangerous must be nigh 180 of them now: on the 
as well The impurities in the blood «bill Manv of them sbilm to Glace

them like this. A squall coming on 
the Glencoe, runs to Hatboar Breton, 
and the trip mighty stormy. I to take 
to my bed and nigh ill, but luckily 

! did fall into a sleep; nor did I wake 
till port was reached. A blizzard now 
comes up and the cold very great, so 
no going ashore. Going to bed, I did 
notice mèn sleeping everywhere, even 
on heaps of stilt cases in the alley- , 

, . mace : ways, ahd indeed, thankful that Povey j
Bay Quebec and ijSLrg, but, and I did boar^Hm shlp^rly enough ^ 

while there will be a great many less

freight to be landed there, so Povey 
and I ashore and to look about us. 
More mqn to come aboard here as in 
every other port we have made and

for to get ourselves beds
-------------- ------------S-»-:—- ------ -
to fish out of Newfoundland this year,
all the banking vessels, so I hear, 
have their crews shipped. At English
Harbor, I notice among other things, ---------------------- . ___
a great pile Of turbot drying on the j BIN ARB S LINIMENT 1 OR BEAD 
beach, and the first time of my seeing i . „ „____

Fullness is 
hip pofekets in 
white fiamvti.

lsed below the novel I 
A frock of green and |

11

Jnusual Appeal: - . f |
[SCIENCE”

iny years Wade Currie was unable to bear his bur- r

ie Comedy—One long laugh. ||
New Numbers. New Performers. , uj

------------------ -^-iiiwaiMiMUii

’PHONE 1200

iking Orders
PER at a low price, ex. the ‘Sachem’ this week, 

also,
ING SUGAR in lb. Cartons; OLD FASHION- 
1100 lb. bags; CUBES, in 50 lb. cases, and 
5’s. finest American Granulated.

>RICES TO THE TRADE
-

CO., Limited

|R FLEECE LININGS
last word in Comfort at 

rery nominal price

$10.00.1
Scoiramy; save your good Overcoat 

>ce inside your Raincoat

ie Price—$10.00 Only !
, EASTERN WINDOW.

>r Quality, and Service,

.I ô’i'.- Lc | c | o| r jlci} f (-.dl'.'GlfelO’Mti

Announcement I 8
! wish to inform our friends and the public generally U 

that we m

NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.
-WE GUARANTEE FIRST CLASS SERVICE.

OPEN AND CLOSED CARS.
in Lower Flat of the Law Chambers, Duckworth

Street. U

,st End Taxi Service 1
PHONE 2125. f
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Stock Market News Obituary.

Beth Steel

NEW YORK, April 3. 
TODAY’S OPENING.

.................. 61%
........................ 29%

•• 88
.......................... 63
_____ .... 22%
................ .. •• 93%
. .. ...................130

.. 99%
Kelly Springfield.......................... 17
Pan. American .. .......................... *6

MONTREAL OPENING.

Marine Pfd. . 
Mack Truck . 
Punta Sugar 
Sinclair « . . 
S’udebaker .. 
Union Pacific 
17. S. Steel

; pected to show a deficit on the Can- 
■ adian National Railways as a result 
; of seasonal decline in business and 
j bad weather. This is the first year in 
the history of the combined opera
tions that the system has approached 
the month of March with a surplus 
in hand instead of a deficit 

In the month of February alone, 
there was an improveent of $2,502,- 
886 as compared with >he correspond
ing month of last year. Operating 
revenues were $1,728,191 higher, 
while expenses were $774,695 lower.

monthAhitIb1.......................................... 58% | There was a deficit for the
Brazilian...................................... 51 amounting to $187,041, as compared
Can. Steamships Pfd.................. 49
B. E. S. com...................... — • ■ 3
B. E. S. 2nd Pfd........................... 10
B. E. S. 1st Pfd................  40%
T^iurentide Power....................... 89
Montreal Power............................154

'Bell Telephone...................... • ■ 129
Southern Can Power.................. 56
Can. Steel.................................... 79%
Spanish River Com........................ 104
Spanish River Pfd..........................112

Furnished by Johnson and Ward, 
Board of Trade Building, Water St.

with a deficit of $2,689,927 
ruary of 1923.

in Feb-

C.N.R. EARNINGS SHOW
SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE.

(Montreal Star, March 27.)
Net operating results of the Can

adian National Railways for the first 
two months of 1924 show an improve
ment of $3,532,428 over the corres
ponding period of 1923. There was 
an increase of $1,433,778 in gross 
revenue, and at the same time a de-

THE OIL SITUATION.
(Halifax Chronicle, March 25th.)
NEW YORK, March 24.—There is 

better sentiment regarding oil fol
lowing continued decline of produc
tion in California and Mexico. Fields 
in southe/n California last week pro
duced 388,000 barrels daily, com
pared with a high mark of 663,000 
barrels in August, 1923. This is a de
cline of 41 per cent. It represents a 
loss of 276,000 barrels a day, which 
is far more than the State was able 
to ship to eastern refiners. Average piled his trade at the forge by the

MR. CHARLES CALPIN, (Bay Rob
erts.)

It is with a great deal of regret 
that we report the death at Bay Rob
erts early this morning of Mr. Char
les Calpin, one of the oldest and best 
knpwn residents of that Conception 
Bay town. The end came after an ill
ness lasting for over a month and 
borne by the late Mr. Calpin with that 
natural philosophy and religious re
signation by which he had been char
acterised throughout his long, bus; 
and useful life.

Mr. Calpin was a native of Bay 
Roberts and was one of a trio of 
brothers whose names were synony
mous with industry and cleverness. 
The three Calpins all followed the 
smithy trade and their forges were 
the gathering places for an older 
generation most of whom, like the 
brothers themselves have passed to 
the Land of Shadows. The doors of 
the smithies are closed, the fires on 
the hearths are dead, sadly typical 
of the vanished lives of those who 
passed their working years from 
youth to old age therein.

Mr. Charles ,the last of the Calpin 
brothers to depart hence, had long 
passed the allotted three score years 
and ten when the call came from 
labor to rest. For eighty years he

VITAL STATISTICS.
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S—WITHIN THE LIMITS^

CAUSE—
Measles .. ................

Total number of births for month
of March, 1924 ..........................  102

Total number of deaths for month
of March, 1924 ............ .............. 56

Deaths under one month .. .. 2
CAUSE—

Convulsions................................. 1
Prematurity.............. ..... ......... 1

Deaths under one year............... 7
CAUSE—

Congenital Lues .. .. .. .... 2
Convulsions................................. 2
Congenital Debility....................3

Deaths from one to five years •.. 
CAUSE—

Diphtheria .. .... .. .. .... 1
Tuberculosis of Intestines .... 1
Pneumonia.............................   1
Broncho-Pneumonia.............   1
Rickets................  1

Influenza.................................. .2
. Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. 3
Abscess of Lung .. ., .. ,. .. 1
Carcinoma of Stomach..... 1
Carcinoma of Liver .... ....... 1
Carcinoma of Oesophagus .. .. 1
Carcinoma of Upper Maxilla .. 1
Carcinoma of Face........ 2
Pernicious Anaemia........1
Meningitis ..   ................1
Apoplexy........................... ... 1
Cerebral' Haemorrhage............. 4
Mania Depressive....................... 1
General Paralysis ..  ............ 1
Pericarditis .....................................1
Endocarditis................................3
Myocarditis .. .................. ... .'. 3
Arteriosclerosis .. .. .. .. ..2
Haematauris................................1
Pleuro-Pneumonia.....................1
Lobar Pneumonia..................... 1
Chronic Nephritis................ .. 1
Senility .. .. s............................. 6
Fracture of Skull and injury to 

Brain .. .......................................1

42
Deaths from five years and over . 42

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

daily shipments of California oil in 
the last six months of 1923 were 180,- 
000 barrels. Shipments from Califor
nia now down to 115,000 barrels. 
California now has no surplus of oil 
production to be shipped to the east 
and any shipments being made are 
coming out of storage. Of wells 
drilled in Mexico last year 50 per 

crease of $2,098,650 in operating ex- cent, are failures and production of 
penses. The two months show a net ( both light and heavy oil shows 
profit of $262,376, as compared with a j steady decline. Net result of these- 
deficit of $3,270,052 in the correspond- ' two situations is a favorable condi- 
ing period of: last year. The first two tion respecting mid-continent and 
months of the year are ordinarily ex- ’ eastern oil companies generally.

Sachem From Liverpool Here and There.
S. S. Sachem, Capt. Furneaux, 8% SILVIA DUE TO-MORROW.—A

days from Liverpool, arrived in port wireless message from the Silvia to 
shortly after seven o'clock this morn- Messrs. Harvey & Co., states the ship 
ing. The ship has a fairly large will not arrive before 2 a.m. to-mor- 
freight for this port, and will not get row. 
away for Halifax before Saturday day- i 
light. Quite a lot of difficulty was ex- ! 
perienced this morning in berthing the ! 
ship owing to slob ice, and the ser
vices of two tugs had to be requisition- ' — ^ ,
ed to nose the ship to the pier. The : £i BEARNS. apw.tf
following are passengers:—To St '
John’s : Mr. D. M. Carmichael, Mrs.

Bakeapples preserved 
in glass jars-20c. at W.

Carmichael, Mr. A. H. Cliff, Mr. J. ' PATIENT FOR ASYLUM.—Const.
Cooper, Mr. J. E. Dempster, Mrs. A. Dewling arrived by the express at 
T. Frowen, Mr. F. Graham, Mr. G. H. 12 50 thIs morning with a man named 
Hall, Miss M. Hall, Mr. R. A. Johnson, Spencer, belonging to Springdale, N. 
Mr. P. Leighton, Mr. R. McAdam, Miss .D B - tor the Lunatic Asylum. 
Marshall, Mr. J. W. Penney, Mr. J. H. j , ,
Pinkhard, Mr. A. Ramshaw, Mrs. Ram- j PRINCE’S NOVELTY 
shaw, Miss M. Seymour, Mr. R. Soulby,! ORCHESTRA
Miss M. K. Stride, Mr. A. sturrock, Mr. open for Dance, Theatre and 
T. Tipping. Mr. j. D. Williams.—To party engagements. The very 
Halifax, N.S. :Mr. R. H. c. Williams, latest music always on hand ; ap- 
Mr. W. A. Yule-To Boston ;Miss M. ply to W- j. DARCY, Box 568, 
P. Waldron. ’Phone 1891.—apr3,li

1

• -

Style, Quality and 
Practical Convenience
Are always recognized as being associated 

with
POPE’S

Upholstered Furniture
Furniture Manufacturers since 1860.

aprl,eod,9mos

water side. Here during almost two 
generations foregathered for pur
poses of business or of conversation
al relaxation gathered such men as 
the lpte Hon. Capt. Charles Dawe and 
his contemporaries big men in the 
affairs of the country as well as 
hundreds of the bone and sinew who 
played their part well on life’s stage, 
even though for the most part their 
names are now almost forgotten. 
Even those of the present generation, 
who looked in on the flaming forge 
and heard the bellows roar, sigh with 
regret when they think of an institu
tion and a custom now almost dis
appeared from the land. Mr. Calpin 
was ever a centre of these informal 
gatherings and the discussions that 
took place thereat, his quiet good na
ture, his kindly humor and his af
fability making him a general favor
ite with his friends and acquaintances 
who were to be found in almost every 
town in Conception Bay. Alas, for 
the touch of a vanished hand and the 
sound of a voice that is still. The 
servant has passed from earth to the 
presence of the Master in Heaven. If 
a life well spent counts as we hold, 
then his Is the exceeding great reward 
of the servant to whom the “Well 
Done” is said as he enters into the 
rest that remains for the People cf 
God.

The late Mr. Calpin leaves to mourn 
a widow, four sons all of whom are 
residing out of the country, "except 
Mr. A. M. Calpin, M.H.A., for the Dis
trict of Harbor Grace. To all the be
reaved we extend sincerest sympathy 
in their great loss.—H.M.M.

Years
Total number of births for month of Mar. 
Total number of deaths for month of Mar. 
Deaths under one month ....... .
Deaths under "one year................................
Deaths from one to five years....................
Deaths from five years "and over................

1818 1820 1821 1822 1823 1824
101 127 130 128 129 102

Big Dramatic Feature
at the Crescent

RUSSEL SIMPSON IN “SHADOWS 
, OF CONSCIENCE.”

W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.
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YES, WE INSURE CHILDREN!
—

In fact we pride ourselves on the liberality of our 
Child’s Policy .with its guarantee of return of all 
premiums with 5 p.c. Compound Interest up to 10 years 

■ U EH of age.
. I will be glad to, explain further.

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
oct9,ti

Mbs. EMILY TAYLOR.
Yesterday afternoon at her son’s 

residence, 74 Hayward Avenue, Mrs. 
Emily Taylor passed within the veil. 
Mrs. Taylor was a native of Carbon- 
ear as also was her husband, Mr. 
George Taylor, who predeceased her 
in the nineties. She was the daugh
ter of the late James Guy of the Con
ception Bay town, but had lived 
the greater part of her life in St. 
John’s. The summons came after an 
illness of one week, at the age of 72 
years. Mrs. Taylor leaves to mourn 
their great lose, one son, Mr. Guy 
Taylor, Jeweller at Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., and four daughters, Mrs. (Capt.) 
Randell, LeMarchant Road, Mrs. Arch 
Hall, Carbonear, Mrs. S. R. Dawe, 
Bay Roberts and Mrs. Geo. Cobb, Bish
op’s Falls, also a brother Mr. William 
Guy and four sisters, Mrs. W. F. Pen
ny, Mrs. Eben Penny and Mrs. T. C. 
Badcock of Carbonear, and Mrs. John 
Bemister, of New Perlican. The fun
eral takes place to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

Ways and Means
We are already, with the opening 

of Spring, beginning to leave off the 
heavy loads carried by us during the 
past months.

There is around us, on every side, 
other loads, especially of debt, which 
load we cannot conveniently cast off 
as we do our winter appparel. Can 
we improve our position? We have 
a Municipal Office where money is 
always required for "Improvements 
in City Life.” Let us start and open 
a Municipal Savings Department, 
where every child, woman or man 
can leave their weekly savings from 
50c. up (specified time and day for 
depositors). These deposits cannot 
be withdrawn for three years, inter
est at 4 or 6 p.c. payable half yearly 
by cheque; at the end of three years 
each depositor can withdraw his or 
her savings, or else take Municipal 
Bonds for value bearing 6 p.c. inter
est payable half yearly, these Bonds 
maturing in 5, 10, 16 or 20 years.

This system is open to everyone 
from the school lad to the banker, 
and it should help thrift, "If every 
home would giye it the consideration 
it is worth.” The boy and girl jnst 
starting out in life, the spendthrift, 
the young man or woman with 
thoughts of making a home, the father 
and mother. These savings will 
place funds in the hands of the City 
Fathers at a small interest to meet 
their requirements; (this cannot be

Altadena Poultry News
THE ALTADENA POULTRY FARM offers eggs for hatching 

from 240 selected hens, mostly either imported stock from the 
best known and most reliable breeders, or birds hatched and 
raised from imported eggs. We can therefore supply promptly 
a large quantity, and will give every order, large or small, 
careful attention, ^nd assure the purchaser satisfaction.

THIS IS OUR GUARANTEE :
From every setting of fifteen eggs we guarantee you a hatch 1 

of nine chicken. Should you from any cause whatever fail to 
get the nine, we will supply you with another setting at half 
price. Thus: If from a setting of fifteen eggs costing $2.50, 
you get only eight chicken, return the non-hatchable eggs, 
remit $1.25, and we will send you another full setting. This 
guarantee applies up to June the 10th, after which we will sell 
all hatching eggs at half priçe.

THE FOLLOWING PRICES APPLY TO JUNE 10th:
WHITE LEGHORNS......................  .$2.50 per setting of 15 eggs.
S.U. RHODE ISLAND REDS .. . $3.00 per setting of 15 eggs.
B IRR’D PLYMOUTH ROCKS . $3.00 per setting of 15 eggs.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS .. . $4.00 per setting of 15 eggs.

These from 25 birds imported in December last from U. R. 
Fishel, Hope, Indiana, well developed, layed 40 p.c. January, 
and 50 p.c. in February.
BUFF ORPINGTONS......................$4.00 per setting of 15 eggs.

This pen imported from Maurice Delano, Mass., headed by a 
$30.00 Cockerel,,awarded . 1st prize last fill.

' JERSEY BLACK GIANTS, at $5.00 per setting, all booked 
to nearly end of May. This pen imported in December, all 
yearlings, weighing 10 lbs. each but one on arrival. One 2nd 
prize Pullet in U.S.A., finished year in November with 207 eggs. 
Pen headed by 1st prize (then cockerel at same show) weigh
ing 15 lbs. 2 oz. All very strong active birds, the five producing 

*149 eggs in January and February, and now going stronger.
BABY CHICKS—If sufficient orders are placed with us the t 

latter half of April or early May, we will supply Baby Chicks 
between the 15th of May and 30th of June, for delivery within 
48 hours after hatching, in St. John’s, at the following prices:
WHITE LEGHORNS.............................. ... .. .. . 30c. each.
BARR’D PLYMOUTH ROCKS....................................   35c. each.
S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS......................................................35c. each.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS .. ........................................45c. each.
BUFF ORPINGTONS...................................................................... 45c. each.

CUSTOM HATCHING—Any person wanting eggs incubated 
and supplying their own, we will do so at a charge of ten cents 
per egg, but assume no responsibility for result of hatch.

TABLE EGGS—From now on by ’phoning us, you are almost 
certain of obtaining a supply of non-fertile, (strictly fresh), 
selected Table Eggs.

Thone 69 - - P.O. Box 888 St. John’s.

Altadena Poultry Farm
aprl,6i,tu,th,s '—

The Crescent Theatre offers a com
plete change of programme to-night. 
The attraction is a strong dramatic 
offering entitled “Shadows of Con
science,” featuring Russel Simpson.

In 1882, Jim Logan came to a small 
town, then the outskirts of civiliza
tion in Wyoming, to inquire concern
ing his sister who was married to 
Wade Curry. He finds Curry a dis
honest mine speculator, who has left 
his wife. Upon going to see the de
serted woman, Logan finds her ill. In 
a fight, he fires at Logan, but Alice is 
killed. Before Logan’s arrival, Curry 
had connived at the murder of Wes
ley Coburn, his partner. Logan sees 
the murder, and saves little Winnie.

After Alice’s murder, Curry re
turns to the saloon and accuses Log
an, who, however, escapes the snare, 
taking the orphan, Winnie, with him.

Ten years later, Logan is a success
ful rancher in the Southwest. Winnie 
is about to return from the convent 
where she has been educated. Trav
eling about the country Curry arrives 
on the scene. He makes the attempt, 
with the assistance,of a crooked law
yer, to get possession of Winnie’s 
person and commit Logan to jail. But 
Logan appeals to an assemblage of 
citizens and his story is so convinc
ing that the terrors of his guilty 
conscience overcome Curry. Logan 
is unanimously cleared.

To-morrow night the usual, weekly 
Amateur Contest takes place with 
new performers and all new numbers. 
The Crescent is always the centre of 
attraction on Friday nights, and this 
week’s bill promises to be well up to 
the usual high standard.

“Eternal Light” Will be 
Repeated To-Day

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO SEE 
WONDERFUL FILM.

“The Eternal Light," the screen re
production of the Passion Play, which 
has been attracting crowded houses 
to the Nickel since its opening on 
Monday, will be repeated to-day. The 
management has deemed it advisable 
to lengthen it’s screening, so that all 
may have the opportunity to witness 
this truly great achievement. It’s a 
motion picture that no man, woman 
or child in St. John’s should miss 
seeing, as it tells thg wonderful story 
of The Cross in such a manner that 
all can understand the various events 
that lead up to the Ascension. The 
backgrounds of the story are orig
inally beautiful, and the cast is in
deed a most capable one. .

With the showing of the production 
Prof. P. J. McCarthy will again be 
heard in his splendid of "The Palms.” 
Miss Ida Howlett will sing “The 
Cross of Calvary.” This vocal ac
companiment to the picture gives it 
that beautiful sacred touch that adds 
much to the enjoyment of the film. 
There will be two complete shows to
night, the first commencing sharply at 
7.15 and the second at 9.10.

Keep the Kiddies Nourished
by giving them a slice of

WALSH’S SWEET BREAD
Made solely by

THE CENTRAL BAKERY,
Central Street.

mar27,131,th,8,m

Will Serve Term
After His Brother

Support of Families Reason for De
ferred Sentence,

achieved in a few months). It will 
teach the rising generation thrift, it 
will encourage them to take greater 
interest in the city life.

"It is a condition that confronts 
us—not a theory," and anything that

can Improve the eondition Is a prob
lem solved.

—W.R.S.
March 1, 1924.

BN ARB’S LINIMENT F(.B ACHES

Louis Goldberg of 68 Campbell 
Avenue, Revere, will go to jail to 
serve a two-year sentence as soon as 
his brother, Henry, of 48 Stanwood j 
Street, Roxbury, and his former busi- I 
ness partner, Louis Cluck, of 199 Co- j 
lumbia Road, Dorchester, who began 
similar sentences yesterday, finish 
theirs, under a unique arrangement 
fostered by Acst. U. S. Attorney John 
V. Sullivan.

Louis has promised to care for the 
families of his brother and former 
business associate while they are in 
jail, so that they ill not become pub
lic charges. He is to manage the 
jewelry business of Goldberg & Gold
berg, 43 Washington Street, from 
which all three families derive their 
support, In the interim. Had all three 
gone to jail at once, Atty. Sullivan 
was convinced, the busjpess would 
have collapsed and the families 
would have become penniless.

The three men were found guilty by 
a jury more than a year ago in the 
federal court here on an indictment 
charging them with staging a fake 
jewel robbery near Springfield in 1921 
for the purpose of concealing $85,000 
of assets in bankruptcy. They appeal
ed. The circuit court affirmed their 
conviction, and they carried the case 
to the supreme court. The "supreme 
court has handed down a mandate af
firming the conviction in the lower 
court.

The sentences of two years at Ply
mouth jail immediately became effec
tive and the men were brought before 
Judge Morton. Atty. Sullivan moved 
only for the confinement of Cluck 
and Henry Goldberg. Two years from 
now, when the others are released, 
Louis will go to Plymouth and his 
family will be cared for in turn.

From a small school girl’s essay on 
"My Family.”

In my family there are three of us, 
my father, mother and me. I am the 
youngest.

FROM COAST TO COAST.
BY NATIONAL LINES—2 ALL STEEL TRAINS—2 

FROM HALIFAX TO MONTREAL
LIMITED” (Daily). “MARITIME EXPRESS” (Dally 
except Sunday), Connecting at Montreal with

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
ring Bonaventure Station at 10.00 p.m. for Ottawa, North 

. innipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.- 
Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

=9

hole Wheat Bread
lis Bread is made from Pure Wheat with 

an ingredient taken out.
[OLE WHEAT BREAD” has been re- 

lended by doctors for its nutritious quali- 
particularly for invalids.
le hear a lot of talk now-a-days about 
lines, but no better body-building- food can 
Gained than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”
fou can get it at any store. Be sure when 
are getting your next loaf, to ask for 
)LE WHEAT BREAD,” or, as it is often
“WALSH’S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.” 

totice to Outport Customers :—Mail orders 
en special attention.

-entrai Bakery
CENTRAL STREET.

COAL
A. E. Hickman Co.,Limi"be<L.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 
OF COALill\

’ IN STOCK:

lish Screened Hanseirold
and

irth Sydney Screened
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

ST QUEEN’S WARE!
& SAUCERS—Per y2 Dozen............58c,

LTES—6% inch, per y2 Dozen.............38c.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL:

SA SET—21-Piece—
Imitation Crown Derby.......................$5.50

i. RICHARD STEELE,
Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.

fe,m,th,f,6m

X

— THE —

Dominion Life
SSURANCE COMPANY
OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO

EXTRACT FROM 1823 REPORT:—
iness Issued............................. . . .$13,903,185
iness in Force.................... ... .. .. 65,796,389
ments to Policyholders .. .. ,. .. 700,060
me................................................ .. .. 2,650,093
ts...................................................... 9,386,469

ROBERT DAWE,
,l3i,eod General Agent.

mIJ |o | J |<J ! J IJ |o | -> |p )p I j |u" |o |<j|o |o

re Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram]
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gW Dollars for
Halifax Jobbers

(Maritime Merchant.)
, t time when established markets 
1 ss productive of business than 

have customarily been/ whole- 
hail with gladness any new out- 

' j r trade that may be opened up, 
f jn glich times they have their wea- 
“ ere peeled for any new prospect 
r*, ■ - be developing within their

,in? radius. To certain Halifax 
/ s then, an item which appear- 

Ujn the press perhaps ten months 
’regarding the development of a. 

!” pulp and paper industry at Cor- 
S Brook, Newfoundland, was 
1 hf with considerable signifl- 
1 p on account of the close con- 
;!.irn which Halifax has with New- 
Ldland by means of Farquhar &

„ ,8 steamers, considerable trade Is 
Ldv done in that quarter by Hali- 

J houses, and the statement that 
r t thirty million dollars would be 

>nf jn erecting at Corner Brook a 
pulo and paper mill and a town 

connection therewith, created a 
sped for business that challenged 

iei. attention. They were not slow 
investigating tpe opportunity and 

result considerable business has 
done by them at the site of this 

U industrial development that In a 
;fasure attones for the lack of busi- 
k= from the older established mar- 
,ts This business has helped quite 
bit during the past six months; and 
Jhere is still more of it to be done, 
vie„ of the continuance of the 

^striction work and the eventual 
tcricg to the needs of the new in- 
;try and the population of the new 

U, it should continue to he a 
jjrce of considerable profit even af- 
[r the plant and town construction 
)tl has been completed. In the 
it stage of the development, Mon
tai benefitted very extensively, for 
ipplies were at that time sent from 
it port by the shipload. But Hali- 

has the direct and regular 
16hip connection, and so supply 

(uses here, especially at the last call 
fore winter closes down, will be 
le always to harvest many new 
(Bars at the site of Newfoundland's 

rest industry.
it Is an inspiring thought, this one 
the development of a brand new 
ustry and the creation of a brand 

town. The pulp and paper mill 
Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth 

Co., Ltd., will employ when com- 
Ited about 800 men, and produce 
jut 400 tons of newsprint a day. At 
(sent about 500 men are at work 
Its construction. The town In con- 

:tion with the industry has 
ined to accommodate 4,090 peo- 
and is being developed on ap- 

red "town planning” lines. Al
ly In the construction of streets, 
>rs, water works and other fea- 

Jes of the place several hundred 
n are at work. Corner Brook is 
refore a very busy place to-day. 
large amount of land is being re- 

I Imed for the mill site and the 
I Ipment for excavation and filling 
I loth In g short of wonderful. A man 
| ) has witnessed the work In pro-> 

i, told us of the expedition with 
|Ch the cars are loaded with earth 

filling purposes; the huge steam 
^vels, working steadily, fill a car 

bout a minute. With the entirely 
era plant for construction work 

this sort that Is being used, the 
ilopment grows with such rap- 

I ' that the progress is very percep- 
even in a single day. 

io town plan has been made by 
nas Adams, one of the leaders in 
Profession, in collaboration with 
tstrech Thompson, another town 
aer of repute, and makes the 

I best possible use of the ground 
e. The streets are so laid out 

I the shortest distance between 
I tog lines on opposite sides will 
| leventy feet and the smallest 

: lots have forty feet frontage, 
v Brook will be the last word 
clent laying out for the health 
orafort and general welfare of 

■ooplo. Special attention is being 
to the aesthetic aspect of this 
tpment and the planning and 
mg of the cottages has been 

In the care of A. R. Cobb, a 
•t architect. ,

#

LNY
Intario

|03,185
196,389
100,060
S50,093
|86,469
y jci,
ü Agent.

h’sh Fleet to Burn Oil |
'S FORMER naval chief.
rD0N' Mar. 4 (A.P.)—Prediction 
jthe future British fleet would be 
turning was made by Lieut.-Col.
I M. S. Amery, former first lord 

admiralty, in an address at the 
Colonial Institute recently, 

hng to the government on the 
Jpore base question, he admitted 
pcreasing menace in air develop- 
1 but insisted that the. main de- 
I of these islands as well as of 
ppire as a whole depended upon 
maintenance of sea communica- 
jand that nothing but an effiicient 
Irauld maintain those communi-

Itenant Amery declared that 
jot the future will each be a 
I complex with many forms of 

but the capital ship always 
temain the kernel of the com

drt bosom front of white crepe 
1 in a front of black silk with a 

1 apron effect.
ID'S
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THE STORE BEDECKED WITH SPRINGTI
Again Anticipates Your Every Requirement for the

THE 
HOUSEWIFE’S. 

Own Special 
Column of 

ECONOMIES

WHITE SCRIMS,
A nice collection of all White 

Scrims, assorted stripes and band- 
ingy, others In large cross bar ef
fects ; 60c. values here. Fri- A Q- 
day, Saturday and Monday “wC.
SAVOIE CHAMBRAT.

A beautiful new material particu
larly for Casement Curtatnings ; 
shades of Rose and Shantung; nice 
for Summer Dresses, etc. AQ _
Friday, Saturday & Monday
CURTAIN LACES.

56 inch Laces, showing a wide 
scroll border and nice evenly cover
ed lace ' patterned centre. CO-
Friday, Saturday and Monday OOC.
SINGLE BLANKETS.

These are large size Grey Cotton 
Blankets, big enough for full size 
beds ;a nice full nap blanket, show
ing assorted striping. fl*1 CÇ
Special each......................   «Pl»Vv
CUSHION COVERS.

In Dark Linen, with wide hem
stitched frill and pretty silk embroid- 
erlngs, in many shades. Regular
$1.40. Friday, Saturday and Pi OO 
Monday..................................
BUSH RUGS.

Heavy Fçwn Rugs for roughing it, 
bound edge and striped border; a new 
lot just to hand. Reg. $3.50 pair 
value. Friday, Saturday and (PO 1 Ç 
Monday, pair ..........................VU.IU
UNBLEACHED
SHEETINGS.

60 inch Twilled Sheetings from re
liable English mills, strong sheet
ings for every *ffàÿ 4 "Wéar. Ç7_ 
The yard................. .............

BATH TOWELS. •
Extra full size Pure White Turk

ish Bath Towels, just 1 dozen, of 
them. You have never seen such 
Towel value. Friday, Satur- PI 4Q 
day and Monday, each .. «pA«“»r
TOWELS.

Your choice of good serviceable 
family Towels—White and coloured 
Turkish quality. Friday, £Qr 
Saturday and Monday, each »»«
COLOURED BLANKETS.

Heavy quality, in Plain shades of 
Rose, Blue and Gold, nice for 
lounges, striped bordèrs. PI QC 
Friday, Sat’y. & Mon. each «PA.i/U
QUILT COTTONS.

Your choice of the newest patterns 
in White and Crimson Checks and 
figures; the quality is A.l. OO- 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. yard
PLUSH RUGS.

Handsome looking Hearth Rngs, in 
plain shades of ail Crimson and all 
Dark Blue. Distinctive rugs to tone 

*np your rooms; just to hand. Reg. 
$9.00. Friday, Saturday and ffQ Aft 
Monday .. ..................... vO.^O
TABLE covers.

Coloured Tapestry Table Covers, 
Crimson and Gold mixtures, plain 
hemmed edge, good looking and ser
viceable. Reg. $4.50. Fri- ff A 1 C 
day, Saturday and Monday

BEAUTY
PACKAGE

Science brings this wonderful new face 
treatment—a wonderful beautifler and akin 
cleaner, each package contains Beauty Clay, 
Cream and Vanishing Cream, di- OQ— 
rections with each. Special .. ..

Anticipating your needs, is our every day occupation, and now with 
Spring refurnishings foremost in your mind, we can save you con- 
siderabe time and add to the pleasure of selecting—through ex
tensive assortments and really reasonable prices.

Opportunities crowd thick and fast in this week’s 
values, and nowhere in St. John’s to-day will be for 
thy representation of what is new, and what is 
pleasant to pay.

FRIDAY, SAT. MON,

2,00 Silk Hanging* 
for 97c

We offer 10 pieces of beautiful Brocaded Sll)t Cut- 
tainlngs, In fancy shot effects, excellent shade range, 
rick and good to the eye; $2.00 Is their value Q7_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. The yard .. Oil..

COLOURFUL 
SPRING FABRICS

REVERSIBLE CHINTZ—Three pretty patterns, in nice 
subdued tones, 50 inches wide, strong enough to make 
durable furniture coverings ; also superior value, 7Q_ 
90c. value Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. I Ol.. 

DRESS VOILES—Some very good looking 36 inch Voiles, 
in cross-bar patterns, où grounds of Navy, Saxe, oyal, V. 
Rose, Tangerine, Cardinal and White. Friday, CC _
Saturday and Monday............................................. wUv.

ENGLISH RATINES—A pretty range, In shades of Cream, 
Egyptian, Peach and Coral, showing a cross-bar, in imit
ation basket work, for Saturday, Friday and ET-
Monday. The yard .. ......................................

CHECK RATINES—White ground with large coloured 
cross-bar effect, in shades of Blue, Pink. Cardinal and 
Black ; 36 inch goods. Special Friday, Saturday CC-
and Monday......................7............ ........................ OOl*

SAXE LINENS—Soft weave Saxe Blue Lines, 33 inches 
wide, nice for girlies dresses or skirts, etc. Fri- 07-,
day, Saturday and Monday.................................... “ •

WOOL GABARDINES—All Wool Gabardines, 58 inches 
wide, shades of Navy and Nigger Brown. The best we 
have ever handled. Reg. $5.50 value Friday, A CQ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. .............................. «Pt.Uv

EXQUISITE 
JUMPERS 

in Crepe-de- 
Chene and Satin
JUMPERS—Ladies’ Crepe de Chene 

and Satin Jumpers, long and short 
sleevjs, round neck, embroidered 
and beaded, banded waist, elegant 
shades—such as Orchid, Flame; Sand 
Gold, Green, Pink, Grey, Brown and 
Navy. Reg. $5.00 Friday, ÇA OQ 
Saturday and Mgnday... v

Beautiful CUi
Come and see these brand new Cu 

have just opened, in near to silk . 
Bible and silk pipings all around, th 
value for $1.26. Friday, Saturday 
toy .. .. ........................................ ...

IMPORTAI
LADIEi 

SPRING Ci
• Gracefulness and simplicity charact 

new Coats in Gabardines and ne Clot 
fects and crossover, with girdles. The 
all represented; Greys, Fawns, Broujl 
Friday, Saturday and Monday. Special |

CHILDREN’S KNITTED WOOL DI
Dresses, to fit 2 to 4 years, ideal for 
neck, short sleeves, embroidered in 
shades include Sand, Grey, Brown, Ros 
Saxe and White forFrL, Sat and Mol 

INFANTS’ DRESSES—Cashmere Dress 
Pink and Cream, round neck, long si 
Valenciennes lace Friday, Saturday
day .. .. ........................ ... .. ..

INFANTS’ COATS—In White rippletteJ 
trimmings, long sleeves, round neck.| 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .

THE NEW STRAW HATS
* Wqnderful Display of them

$3.50 VALUE FOR 98c.
They’re the centre of attraction in the Showroom. A wonderful, colour

ful and styleful display for Ladies', Misses’ and Children, Ready-to-Wear and 
Untrimmed Straw Hats; Snappy, cunning 'shapes to suit every QO_
individual taste. Friday, Saturday and Monday.....................................  VOC.

DREl 
Pretty 

Just
Ladies’ Navy 

Dresses, showing r* 
quarter sleeves, gird 
fne effect Dres^^H 
ton trimmings ; 36 
$10.00 Friday, Satn 
Monday ...............

Gorgeous Ribbons
Handsome Dresden Taffette Ribbons, 5 inches wide, in 

all the newest shade blendings, a handsome bunch, value 
for 60c. yard Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. A A_lit#
ORGANDIE COLLARS—The latest in dainty white and 

colored Organdie Collars, to suit round neck dreses 
values to 40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

BANGLES—The latest—Glass Arm Bangles, in shades of 
Emberald, Nile, Saxe, Cardinal and White, The AQ_ 
pair Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... fitîFC»

SMALLWARES
CLOTHES PINS—Patent Spring clips. The dozen

CROCHET COTTONS—Silky like finish, all colours. C
The ball................................................. . ..............

ELECTRIC CURLERS—Wave or curl without heat in a 
few minutes ; the quickest yet! The pair .. .. .... .. 

SAFETY PINS—Great big strong ones, In Black and White.
The dozen ..................................................... .............................

VANITY CASES—Permanent gilt finish, circular shape,
mirror, puff and rough .. .....................................................

COMB CLEANERS—The speedy and thorough Comb Clean- 
ner, lasting and serviceable, each .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

BATH SOAP—Monster Cakes of durable lather giving Toi
let Soap. The Cake

Easter
Novelties

EASTER NOVELTIES.
Fluffy Wool Chicks, each............. 5c.
Chicken, Ducks and Rabbits, each 7c. 
Large Chicken and Bunnies, each 15c. 
Large Roosters and Ducks, each 15c. 
Blaster Boxes, Egg ssape, fancy,

each............................................... 18c.
Novelty Baskets, fancy, each .. ..18c. 
Novelty Easter Eggs, for holding 

chocolates, etc., each—
10c., 15c., 25c., 80c., 35c.

EASTER 
POST CARDS 

3 for 5c

Ladies’ Combii
Ladies’ fine White Jersey ribbed Co 

less, umbrella leg, ribbon straps; size
Special Sale Price....................
MORE JUMPERS—See this line for war. 

even Muslen and Linen Jumpers, long | 
cuffs and handed waist; sizes 38 to 
Reg. $2.00 Friday, Saturday and Mond 

CAMISOLE TOPS—In pretty White 
with Shoulder strap of insertion, each 
beading for ribbon, assorted sizes. Frid 
day and Monday........................

SMALL Wi
CORK SOLES—Matchless Felt covered!

for warmth and comfort. The pair 
PIN CABINETS—Containing assorted 

Crimped finish, dainty Hail Pin Ca 
PIN CABINETS—Another lot of fancy

mixed Hair Pins, each.................... ,111
DUST PANS—Japanned Dust Pans reinfor 

stout wire frame, each ..
FINGER BOARDS—Double sided, fine sa 

trimmers, put in dozens. The dozen 
BOOT LACES—Black and Tan Mohair I

strong ones. The dozen................. j
RUBBER CEMENT—Domestic Rubber Ce 

need a bottle at home. The bottle

A Gentleman's Hat

x

Just as we picture it here. The lat
est London Promenade Hats, in Light 
Grey felt with black silk band, silk 
lined. A distinctive Hat for glorious 
Springtime. Let's show thla (ft QC
one. Special......................... ^O.vV
MEN’S GLOVES—Another line of 

French Suede Fabric Gloves, most 
desirable for present wear, finely 
finished. Special .. ..

MEN’S BRACES—This line intro
duces sensible, serviceable English 
Braces, best of elastics and 
strong kid straps. Spec- 7Ç-
lal............................... .... *

FLANNEL PANTS—▲ special lot of medium 
Grey Pants, smart London tailored, with 
waist belt loops, cuff bottoms, nice 
now when you discard your heavy 
top «oat Special............. ................

See Our Eastern Wi
tor this oharming lit

French 
Neckwear

FRENCH NECKWEAR—Charming Silk 
Neckwear, in Foulards, Creponettes and 
Taffetas, etc., staunch in material and 
beyond compare in beauty of patterns, 
the finest line we have ever Çl OC 
handled. Special...................

FRENCH CHAMOIS GLOVES — Real 
Chamois Skin Gloves, with self or 
black points, decidedly classy, finely 
finished. pSerial...................

Men’s English 
Showerproof Raglans

Men’s English Gaberdine Showerproof Raglans, in pretty Fawn 
shades, with military collar or neat lapel front. These Ç71 7C 
are just to hand. SPECIAL ......................................... ... .. to1**»»

Men's Sport Coats
Distinctly English is those good wearing Harris Tweeds, patch 

pockets, pleated and belted back; half lined; assorted Cl A A A 
patterns and sizes. SPECIAL................................................ flU.tw

BARBERS’ & STEWARDS’ COATS—3 pocket, English White 
Jean Coats, detachàble buttons, superior quality, beauti- C*> A C 
fully finished. SPECIAL............................................................. vU.1V

”1-,
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Beautiful

GLOVES
to complete 
your Spring 

Outfit
1

FRENCH GLOVES.
French Fabric Suede finish Black 

Gloves, the finest we have handled ; 
2 dome wrist. Friday, Sat- OQ _
urday and Monday............... JOC.

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Gauntlet Gloves, washable,, with 

strap-over wrist, Suede finish; shades 
of Chamois, Pastel and White. A 
wonderful value this week. QC_ 
Regular $1.10. Special .. .. OOC.

SUEDE GAUNTLETS.
French Suede Gauntlet Gloves; 

shades of Grey and Dark Brown; 
strap-over wrist. Extraordinary val
ue. Friday, Saturday and Q*1 CQ 
Monday .. .... .„ .. .. *9 *■ *7

CHOKERS
See Window

Squirrelette Chokers, just what 
you need to set off your Spring Cos
tume. It’s a little item tut imparts 
a wonderful smartness to milady’s 
appearance, and just now they are 
all the rage. See Our Win- &A QC 
dew. Special.....................^‘x.Oo

HOSIERY

VALUES
at their best

SILK and WOOL HOSE.
Pretty mixed shades: Greys. Fawns 

and Browns; values to $1.50 pair.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QC_ 
dav ........................................ 5uL.
SILK HOSIERY.

45 dozen of them, slightly imper
fect; shades of Grey, Peach, Nude. 
Coating, Beaver, Fawn, White and 
Black. Remarkable value

CASHMERE HOSE.
Ladies’ fast Black English Plain 

Cashmere Hosiery. Regular Dollar 
Value. Friday, Saturday and
Monday......................... *.. ..
MENDING SILKS.

Very handy; all the latest shades 
to match the new hosiery. Comes on 
reels and cards and J2c
CHILDREN’S *
SPORT HOSE.

Highly mercerised, assorted ribs 
with fancy roll tops; shades of as
sorted Browns, Greys, Navy and
Black. Big Job Line. CO
Special...............................   ..
CHILDREN’S HOSE.

Suitable for girls or boys, fine rib
bed Black and Cordovan shade ; great 
wearing quality. Regular to 40c.
pair. Friday, Saturday and OQ^. 
Monday..................................... CiXrl..
BOYS’ WOOL HOSE.

Heavy ribbed fast Black Hosiery, 
to fit chaps from 2 to 11 years. 
Regular 65c. Friday, Satur. CÇ— 
day and Monday .. ., .. .,

CLASSY LINE

t Ho red 
tg Coats

fineness, a once remark- 
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N itrate 
of Soda

Arrived today per “Sachem”

100 Bags 
Nitrate of Soda

Spinning Tops at $200 ?
Seems expensive for a small child's toy, but a Ht 
tot's daddy recently tripped on a top at the ne 
of a stairway and when he arrived at the nou 
he had a dislocated shoulder arf a fractured I 
arm.
Summed up, this Company gave him $200 for his 
his eight weeks' disability and the toy is on dis
play in our Home Office.

HE HAD CARRIED OCR $16.00 POLICT JUST TWO TEARS!
Every reader of this paper should have SOME protection 

against possible injuries. Have YOU any?

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
' J. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

1

i

Orders Now Booking

George Heal
Limited.

’PHONES 264,17,1420.

You be the Judge !
It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored- 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35.00 up.

E.D.SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 

Branch : Grand Falls.

Have us send you samples and measuring forms
mf rvf tnwnif out of town.

mar6,ly,eod
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SALE
Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers

10 per cent, off 
Regular Prices.

We are offering our entii Stock of

LADIES' LOW CUT RUBBERS
at 10 p.c. off regular prices for cash.

Ladies, secure a pair of good, sound 
Rubbers, and be prepared for the sloppy 
weather.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
marl.tf

DONT USE SUBSTITUTES.
Ask your dealer for

“MATCHLESS”
A PURE SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHITE.

mmamammmKmmammmmmmmnmBBtmmmmm

STAFFORD’S

Sarsaparilla 
Blood Purifier

FOR THE CURE OF
Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paleness, 
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling. Boils, 
Pimples, etc.

THERE is no Remedy of more universal application than a 
genuine true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood Builder. 

A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalize and 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It is of inestimable value not only 
as a strengthener of the system, fortifying it against invasion 
of disease, but also as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de
pend upon an impoverished condition of the blood. Diseases of 
this nature are usually caused by impurities in the blood de
posited through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions it not removed from the circulation, gradu
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system. In the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, boils, carbuncles, etc., appear, and ft is 
wise to respond promptly to the W’arning of Nature.

THIS SARSAPARILLA
is a genuine preparation scientifically prepared from the best 
and purest remedies for the purifying and rebuilding of the 
blood. It should be taken every spring, as at this season the 
blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished. Keep 
your blood in perfect condition and you will be prepared to 
fight life's battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all that 
you will need to take to produce results.

TRY A BOTTLE.
PRICE 50c. POSTAGE' 20c. EXTRA.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

Optical Repairs
Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

THE GREAT QUESTION OF THE HOUR

FIRE INSURANCE.
Are you fully protected with a first class Ctimpany 

in event of loss?
Insure with the Great Fire Insurance Company of 

the world. You will eventually insure with us.
WHY NOT. NOW?

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
janll,6m,eod

Agents for Newfoundland.

New American
Cabbage!

To-Day ex S.S. “Silvia,”
— AT —

Lowest Prices
One Hundred (100) Crates

New American
Cabbage.
Finest Quality.

F. McNamara
THONE 393 QUEEN STREET

Wonderful Values!

LADIES’ BOOTS I
BLACK
ONLY
$2.75

PAIR.

MAHOGANY
ONLY
$2.75
PAIR.

LADIES’ BLACK VICI RID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
Heel; all sizes. ................................Only $2.75 Pair.

LADIES’ MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt ; all sizes.. Only $2.75 pr.

LADIES’ VICI KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
Rubber Heel ......................... .. . .Only $2.50 Pair.

R SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

febl8,m,th,8,tf

We are now delivering thez

REST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE/'

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-all sizes.
A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

1° |ÿ'|q |u (y \

NOW tN STOCK:
Ex. SILVIA :

100 Bris. CHOICE NOVA SCOTIA BALDWINS; No. l’e and Ve 
APPLES.

60 Crates CABBAGE ; good sound stock.
100 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—ys.
SO Kegs GREEN GRAPES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
60 Boxes WINESAP APPLES—count 188»*. -
BURT & LAWRENCE

14 NEW GOWER STREET.

—REJtf) BY EVERYBod]

Hid. Government Railway.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

’assengers leaving St. John’s on 
,45 a.m. train Monday, April 7th. 1 
ill connect with S. S. Glencoe 

it Argentia for usual ports of call I Aucth 
irgentia to Port-aux-Basques.

Nfld. Government Railway.

The Spirit of Spring
Is splendidly reflected in the exceptional attractiveness, super- 

quality and unmatchable colorings In our line of
SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. P. SHORT ALL,
Water Street - - - St. Jr hn’s, Nfld.

P.O.B. 445. ’PHONE 477.
nar25.tu.th.s
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IOUSE-CLEÂNING
NECESSITIES
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at 1 j 

AT OUR

GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS, $3.50, $3.30, $2.88
IN WASH BOILERS.....................$2.98, $2.70

COPPER WASH BOILERS .. ..$7.00 
SCRUB BRUSHES 

45c., 38c. .qnd 19c. each
GLASS WASH BOARDS 

$1.30 each.
KNIFE CLEANING BOARDS 

60c.

m. J. Cfousfon, Ltd.
184 WATER STREET.

an3,th,m,tey
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IOW OFFERING!
| A LIMITED QUANTITY OF
p.c. TAX EXEMPT AVALON TELEPHONE 
PREFERENCE SHARES-PAR VALUE 

$25.00 EACH.
ceeds to be applied to purchase and installation of 

.nother additional switchboard section, more tele- 
ihones, cables, etc.

In 1920 the Company gave service 
to 900 telephones—
AT PRESENT it serves 
3600 telephones—
And links up over 50 towns and 
settlements on the Avalon Peninsula.

1920 earnings were.................................$36,
49,000.00 
74,000.00 

100,800.00
.will exceed 120,000.00 

ference shareholders will participate in the surplus 
fits .eventually receiving a considerably larger 
idend than 7 p.c.

VALON PREFERENCE SHAREHOLDERS’ 
DIVIDENDS ARE TAX EXEMPT!

For particulars, apply to the Company’s Office 
TELEPHONE BUILDING, ST. JOHN’S.

'27,th,s.m,tf _
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